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SmNFEfflERS 
GOT CASH Bï 

USE OF GUNS

- . -

RED THREAT 
OF LOOTING 

IN ONTARIO

f:E5E51 L ra-PANTIN Back To Wade After Two 
Weeks Off At OW Term

In
^3'

An. 6 —H m an-a *
— —tmm

___________» to the Onto*
tow decided to noce* the

I rieeroy of Indie, eeoordlee 
te the eveotng papen.

I Bl old
Ptotoc Railway tan abofw In 
thle city empioylns

which had been etoeed for a 
twehe holiday Mat baton Oirtat-

lad, me W 
A, when he
mobile

N.
Premier to Appear Hwb In 

, By-Election Next Mon
day Night.

5,600Hamilton Unemployed De
clare They Will Defy 

Pokcnand Military,

URÇE LOOTING OF
STORES IN THE CITY

Secret Service Agents Drive 
Some Ringleaders Out of 
Hamilton.

Made Rate ' Collectors Hand 
Over Money Hey Had Col

lected-and Put in Bank.1

HEAVY CASUALTIES 
IN PITCHED BATTLE

No Members of the Crown 
Forces Were Injured in the 
Fracas.

hm. |h m
w*

the oondlUons M previously.

STATE TO PROBE 
ïü?"**® WAY LORD MAYOR 

OF CORK LANDED

r* i OUT OF WORKS 
IN STATES ARE 

OVER 2,350,000

is. Sf
amble

toe- ins

"President" Da Valera to on 
the "Ran" Uke All of Hie

iTWComared Fight i. Now 
Assured end Fourth Candh 
date to Llkaly, *

UNITtiD

be from
at : le

May be Deported from Amer
ica for Coming Without 

Proper Papers.

WELCOMED BY THE 
"HUNDRED" COMMITTEE

Ashed to Give Hie Evidence 
on Irish Affairs on Janu
ary 17.

Wbahlngtee, tea. 6.—invmtleatke 
of the emuuwtaeew eerronndtne the 
entry Into this connus et Dtahd J. 
tTOtilashnu, Usd Mayer ot Oort, who 
udlred at I

Conditions Said to be Worse 
Than at Any Time 

Since 1907.

In
Dublin, Jen. 6—An officiel deeped* 

referring to the us bn* et troops by 
Shut Feisore near Kentetk, eeyi:— 
“The attacker» era batoned to here

MM*He West 
et Meet two niable nat tens

An. keterbnro. Ont, Jea. 6—Round R le Hamilton, Ont, An. 6—It la «eld 
that n "red” element here la trying to 
etlr up men out of employment to 
make e demonstration In fonce nat e 
throat, In the term of a poster, s ,uck 
up In Iront of the armories today, wee 
made that s 
employed would be hold In the irroor- 
iee on Thursday night, regardless at 
enytl-lne the military might think ,t 
them there. The military, civic end 
police officiale combined this after
noon to prevent any possible trouble 
tomorrow eight.

•uggeeto Store Lootlnj.

At a meeting of unemployed hold In 
this clt> recently extremists suggested 
the looting of stores by men out at 
work. e

Secret service officiels have been 
working A Hamll'on 1* a remit of vie 
apparent attempt of certain agitators 
to cease aa outbreak of lawlttso.ua, 
and In coos, sconce, e dosen of them 
have been ordered to leave the city 
under threats of Imprl uament.

I
union men are o«
netted Suttee.

Bandits hold S 
hrott sad Chicago

InDense me the 
the Nabeeel Uberwl ant Oduwrretlve 
Ooaveatlee here weight, as the f v- 
eminent enadldate la the Keel Pole-- 
boro by-olactloa. Thle Meures et 
least Una candidates la the held.

Corbett Campbell Is the U. F. O. 
nominee end J. «L Bonham, who le

ehotae of

In De
lhi and suffered heavy oafaaRlw and aa 

ben of the Crown forces were injur»
•mg to Irek ad from the Un**
rtton LantaéT Tbwï^are ^Hewm»- 

i aa ordmary tram, 
mlhed » rough th 

(nan no nppolntinea* with the leader* 
at toa Maaaheater elan Peiner».

Meet east Deed

Jen. « — The Rev. Brother 
Duron belonging te the Twy-

\ t SHOE MAKERS TO
OPPOSE WAGE CUTS

ed.M
THE BRITISH ISMS

Prleet It Mat dead to b aWUury 
retd in nets

In revenge tor mffiMhkg of 
Crown trout»» ere haatoe where 
the Bloc Peinera Sato hidden

- n«d (So.

Armed men today raided the hoeeee 
of rate collectors who bed obeyed the 
orders of the local government bberd 
by depoeklng their collections In a 
hank to tkelr own credit Instead of 
that at councils, which have acknow
ledged the Ball Blraana.

ed IS andlagauod, 
streets to

meeting of 'he un-

respeaalhle for the vacancy In the Smoking Plant Reduces All 
Salaries Leas Than $5,000 
by Fifteen Per Cent.

rid lag because of his resignation, will 
run an an Independent Conservative 
candidate.

The tournerai*at Labor Party will

I

Im
1. pi tord Ah bey Munlng Home In London, 
f me At* deed » the oonree of e mt*-
I tor? geld * ttu Imperial Hotel here

early Run momtog. Me was etteawt- 
I era to eadape throe* a window. The

tSMan arrested fear at the gaeete.

Oeetroy Into Mem*

Imadon, Jen. h — rm 
Mneftn. lrtoand. were destroy* 
by e nUttory order, according to n 
Dublin despatch to the Control Mem. 
It wee et thle ptose that sold ten 
wsre^emtonshed by a large seffir ef

•Proaid.nl» an ■Ran"

"Proal lient" De 
open negotletiooe i

Sign* the Chenues
The raiders ouragan* the colleen 

on to sign choquas payable to bearer 
transferring the money collected. 
Members of the retdisg petty then re
main* on guard wtifle their col
leagues went to the'baffle aid cashed 
the cheques. The money thus ob
tained will he turn* over to the Sion 
Fein County Conn* nid ether lock! 
bodies hmeern*.

To Talk Wit* President.
London, Jen. 6;—*rom a seemingly 

authorised ctetesne* Issued In London 
tonight. It may he Inferred that 
should Earoonn De Valera he d lapon* 
to approach the government with e 
peace proposal masting the govern
ment'» stipulations that •” questions 
of separation be excluded, he would 
not be discouraged. On the contrary, 
under such circumiteadee, he would 

satisfying .the prims 
minister’s condition aa being able "t< 
deliver the goods," In fact and that 
for such purpose he could secure 
safe conduct.

may
meet tomorrow night to «elect e cam,I- 
da* and the Liberals will Unlaw

Premier Melghea a* Hun. Hugh 
Odthrle will address a meeting here 
on Monday

for
Washington, Jan. 6—A total of 

2,126,0tH> workeas are out of employ
ment in the United States, according 
to a survey of the Industrial situation 
made by Clint C. Houston ’or the cur
rent Issue of Labor, the official organ 
of the Plumb plan league.

Mr. Houston asserts that hie In
quiry disclosed the greatest industrial 
slump since the money panic of 1907.

Situation In Baltimore.

Baltimore, Md, Jan. 6—More this 
10,000 members of the 110 locals affil
iated with the Baltimore Federation of 
Labor are 
OharleePL.
Federation.

BANDITS OUT 
BANKS’ HUEY

night la 
caeffijete.

support of tilt

;
port ordered today by the Stats 
Department. Officials of the deport- 
tome Intimated tie* anil* VISCOUNT GREY 

WILL FIGHT TflE 
SECRET TREATY

to
noAei-

traorgtoery beak tor eel 
found II ns probable that no d latine 
II* Would be drawn between hts

tlonwaa

Locked Mdneg* end 
V«A in DHÉtb for

mm end that of any other acowrmvnsya Clerk in

GEO. CAMERON 
TO STAND TRIAL 
FOR MARRIAGES

Ihnold Re Returned,

The United duties knmlgrotloa lews 
provide for the return of stowaways 
to the port from which they embark- 

I ' -rv.toha ere occasionally made 
to tills rule, however, where there ere 
unurawl eWcum-tancos connected 
with Ike ease Children who have 
come to the United States m slows- ways have be* «fit**,to the «ran- 
try tiflfco a guarantee ietng received 
f roan tom reenonsdrte chlsen tit* they 
world he looked after

GOT AWAY WITH ABOurjw»

Committed

Dublin, J*. I — AoconUng to tile 
Bien Fulnera, Profewor On Valera did 
Sot earns here * e piece mission, hut 

of the «eviction th* e «tie- 
id arisen urgently requiring 
■me. They dlltru* the re
nt he wm not be srresUd,

unemployed according to 
Wlegand, secretary of the

Ndtions of Europe Must Never 
Return to PlwWer 

Suspicion*.

*
Cut Fifteen Per Cent.

he treat* asCASH Now York, Jan. t—All employees 
of the American Smelting and Sein
ing Company who are paid 
16.000 a year, were notified 
beginning this week, their salaries 
would he reduced 16 per cent, the 
company also announced that there 
would be on bonus for employee thle 
year.

Molars th* he te equally “an Ute 
WHh the other leaders. They 

dhitet that ovefthroe me* «me 
the British Government, end 

' th* aag*letMna are only pea skis *
. I the beets at Independent tod by 
* treaty between the two sereraMeuta.

D’ANNUNZIO B4*qbber vienMiiU vM
tttiniUW investigating the Irtuhtoee 
tien. The taneage asked the Lori 
Mayor to tup peer before the mnun.11- 
tee ou .Tannery 17 to testify regard
ing roudttirms in -Ireland.

The text of the mmeege, which was 
so* to the Lord Mayor "In cere at 
Hoimlgrsttcm a inherit lea 
New*, vs..’" reflow si 

Delight* to hier of your antral. 
Commtiwlori hrrrln* m-lved no an
swer to onr commun knit, km to you, 
hen rrt turn heorlnt for 17th, If earlier 
dti-c win nnmnmnodsln you. ptosse 
advise me.

Mr. Wood t*M Oral Mayor O'Calhv 
ghan was Invited "noms time ago," to 
visit the United States for the pur- 
prate of tee ifvhrg begore the «mm It- 
tee. Hie arrival. Mr, Wood said, wax 
a wem-laa.'

lees than 
today thatSecond Robb* 

Only e Few 
Chicago Pel

"ANOTHER CONTEST 
WOULD END EUROPE"

Nothing to Soy About United 
State* Until the New Preei-
rjdraft* jUto*k> ’

fcmw^foroldîLJraïî1* oïiatllrit

ate, declared In e public shea* here **fore 
to»' ntgtti th* another Burewean war 
me* be arolded at eh ooets and that 
Hu rope must therefore be prerented 
from returning to the conditions ante 
dating the ire* war.

There should he no aocret treaties 
he eald, although he admitted that he 
had himself made several dutnit the 

“when aaveeshle naweaMtles

Defence is That He Wan Told 
Hie First Wife Hed 

Died.

from VHILLSBORO BOY 
KILLED BY AUTO

Greet lege from "Hundred."

Mew Yb*. Jen. t —A tneesige of 
ne*iog to Dwtlel ovollagban, lewd 
Mayor at ttuk. wtw srrlved * New-

Detroit, Jan. 6 
tblii fore door to 
den* of the Wi

Its

CLAIMS HER SBTgR ^ ______.... „ v
:“*• - toto hmof BHEW

Either of Them. HiZ 8b" Worbera e,..i.i m th. etond.ro

n,nT,:Tdn.v“ ?r?,e' z: -Sfa*

a half db^a work on Suturi.'v mmn '"nlllto »riX,en b Th^"" "’"an « 
log on the plan of Increasing prnduc ^TomeZn Jfore Ur. ™. l^wU

arrfcv«d he had passed away. He li 
survived by ht» parents, a sister, Mr», 
Philip t'ulton, LangdoB, Alta and Mur, 
lei, u student at the Ladles’ College, 
at Sfrck'Mlle, two brothers, Stanley, 
Detroit, Mich., and Trueman at home.

The funeral will be held Friday af
ternoon.

Flaking Reductions.

:-V
rhi Butpee Bishop Coeethd Undét 

Car at Foot of Hill and Re-i in the rsoOelhy- t- 
th*r ehewce wad n*

the rtdAery dlerover*.
Q* 110,000 in Then

Chicago, Jen. 6—Fner eutcsnoblle 
bandits eacaged with «600 In cash and 
diamonds mid to he worth «10,000 te
ds y after holding up the loan bank of 
Nathan Awaits around the corner from 
the Chicago Avenue notice station.

litre
R

fitvwral Million Lire Skid to 
Hrvo Been Token from Hi* 
Strong Box. Special to The Standard

Moncton, N. 13.. Jan. 6—Qeo. Camer
on, whose preliminary examlnatloh 
on the charge of bigamy, hoe been 
going on in the Moncton police court 
tiho last two weeks, was thle after- 
noon went to the higher court for trial. 
The complainant In the case was wife 
No. 2. The accused did not deny that 
he had gone through the marriage 
ceremony on two different occasions, 
but the defence was that he had mar 
ried the -second time under the belief 
that hie llrst wife was dead. The ac
cused swore that a sister of wife No. 
1 had told him of htyi first wife? 
death, and his evidence on thin point 
was corroborated by the sister-in-law 
hi question. That wife No. 1 was not 
dead, however, was proved when allé 
appeared as a witness againtd tbe 
uocused.

N**»*Home, Jan. 6—Several million lire 
in oa«h Junto been stdlen from the of- 
floes of Uabriele D’Annweto at PHume 
hy Ardltl Who forced the regency a 
Strong hue, according to u dewpatch 
today to Tempo. The 
states that documents relating to l>-

war
«rose." WIDOW BREAKS 

DOWN TELLING 
TRAGEDY STORY

lionWàHe Herding'. Policy

The Vtecount loeleud that the 
<*o,es-t of relatltoi 'ahoold be matn- 
Ulh* between the Aille., especially 
Gtent Britain, Fmnde and Italy. The 
ohly reference he mode to the Untie»! 
Btistee wee th* he preferred i0 
until the new preside* had tu 
declaration of hie foreign -policy.

"Another war would be Infin
itely worse then the Iasi one," he de
clared "a»d would certainly destroy 
Humps'# ctrfltmtkm."

“It I» accordingly oeeeeeary that «tie 
League watch over Internationa' eu 
moments. It has been skid that tho 
Ixiegue is Utopian. My answer to thle 
la thot I prefer the chance of Utopia 
to certain deetrootlon ."

Leather Reduction.

Gloverevnie. N. Y.. Jon. 6—A wage 
reduction ranging from 20 to :ui i-s 
per cent, end affecting aU workers in 
the leather dressing and tanning in- 
duatry here today, was announced by 
the manufacturers.

Amnunelo'e enterprl.e alto were dtolen 
and that the poetaohUer Is consider- 
ably disturbed by «be robbery. U‘- 
Annuiuk, 1» lea ring Flume tomorrow 
tor an unknown destination, the de- 

A thouaend legionaries 
1* tin city ye*erday en routs to 
Ventes tod three handr* «flore *

ivUlt 
de a

Pule Entire Blame for Murder 
on Prisoner Now Stand

ing His Trial.
MAN GAVE UP 

MONEY; WOMAN 
FOUGHT ROBBERS

MORE TROUBLE WITH 
SPR1NGHILL MINERSFRANCE HAS COAL 

FOR SIX MONTHS YET
Ike Irregulef tarera toit today far

)

#* PARIS SCENE OF 
106 MURDERS IN 

THE LAST YEAR
Bghty-Thm» Were Convicted 

But Only Two Person» Were 
F.eTnt*—1 for Crimes.

Spriçghlll, N. fl„ Jan. G—The first 
hitch in the Montreal coal ugreenient 
came laite toffby when the men in No. 
2 mine stopped work. The trouole 
arose over the Interpretation of the 
clause of the agreement, which reads;

"Employee shall perform ruch work 
ns the manugoment may direct." The 
boys employed In the mine were or
dered to tend two boxes at the bot
toms of the .ncllnes, and this they 
refused to do. Heretofore they tend
ed only one. The miners were asked 
to fill their places and they refused.

ftvrts, frail bus a surplus
of eoti Jergf <mot?gh to supply nil her 
eeonomif seul tit-mostk needs for the 
tient six nkfM:H >‘ stated today 
by hot! pcw«ttwuwr.< and commercial 
offkdaJs. Contracts with coal compan
ies in tho iWod States for more than 
$100,000,00» worth of coal hate been 
canceled, tber-s authorities eadd, while 
the price r/t linked States coal deliver
ed a* (Trench ports has fallen from 
$38 n ton te 612.60 a ton within the 
last two mottfhe. ^

CHINESE; MOO ANNIVt.
Vancouver, Jan. B—'Tbe Em pries of 

fc'ittia docked here tonight from 
Oriental porta and In he.- :arto weie 
138 tons of Chinese ergs, tons ef 
which are for overland points and 160 
tone for local undeoasfwso.

PRISONER CLAIMS
WIDOW THE SLAYER

In Self Defence, He Allege*, 
She Fired Shot That Took 
Huriiend'i Life.

Lived With Neither

While Cameron had two wives, tho 
strange part of the mix-up Is that he 
was not living with either one 'of 
them. Wife No. 1, according to the 
evidence, has been living in St. John 
tor some years, and wife No. 3 never 
domiciled with the accuser, the two 
hairing agreed to keep their marriage 
a secret. Cameron, however, some 
months after his second marriage, 
made it public, and shortly after wife 
No. 2 preferred a charge of bigamy 
against him.

Shots Were Fired on Both Oo 
caâtona But Blank Cart
ridges, Police Think.CRAZY HUSBAND 

KILLED HIMSELFI Toronto. Jen. 6-rTwo auto bandits 
engaged In two daring hold-up. bare 
tonight. Tbe, Ur»t wee at Haiven'e 
fruit more, where the pair demand* 
ltas.an'B money, Tbe store-keeper 
hesitated, and a couple,.qfjhoti were 
tired from u revolver to Impress him 
with the futility of hie opposing them.

Women a Fighter.
In tbe second caee, e courageous 

women, Mrs. Crook*, replied to their 
demand for money, "nothing doing." 
The women screamed when revolvers 
were pointed in her face, and her hu«- 
bood ran to her aeetitence. He made 
a dnfh at I he robbers, but too letp to 
save «36 which they grabbed. One 
tober fired e Shot at Mr, Cro ■* < Aa 
no ballet marks were found In either 
store It ;■ « until eed that the robV*r. 
tried blank cartridges.

Bridgeport, Conn., Jan. 6—étais At
torney Homer 8. Cummings has reeled 
the prosecution', case again et Blwood 
B. Wade, on trial here tor the murder 
of George B. Nett. The testimony of 
Mrs. Btbel Mildred Noll, widow of the 
murder riot tin and of John B. John
son, also 1 «dieted for the alleged mur
der of Nett, but still awaiting trial, 
was the feature of today's session.

Mrs. Nett Blames Wide
Mrs. Nott broke down only once dur

ing her story and recovered without 
leaving the stand. She accepted no 
respodsIbMIty whatever tor the dentil 
of her husband pictured Wade as 
the sole aggressor In the tragedy.

Johnson, youthful "mue Friday" to 
Wade. teotUled that he and Wade had 
been lying In watt for Nott every night 
for e week before the murder end th* 
Mre. Nott knew of title and was expect
ing them * her home on the morning 
when (he murder was committed. A 
written oouteeilqn signed by Wade In 
the presence of police official, wee ad
mitted today. It assorted that Nott 
hen been kfll* in eelf-defeeee by Mrs. 
Nott before Wide arrived « the Nott 
heme on the morning of the tragedy.

■ y,-

Shot Wife and Babe Before 
Taking Own Life But They 
Will Recover.

Paris, im. 6—The official figures of 
4!w Paris police department show that 
ttOfl «reels for murder to the oily 
4*41* 1090 Here mede. There were 
however, 113 trial# for murder In the 
Paris Aeelxee, owing to the fset that 
seven persons, accused of comm fan* 

the devastated regions,

JOB PRINT1RS STRIKE

Vancouver. B. C„ Jan. 6-—Commer
cial printing shops here are closed, 
Job printer» having gone on striko 
for a higher wags schedule, 
man are asking $60 and « 42-hour 
week.

WIRE FLASHESRidgewood, N. J. Jto. « - After 
••"oUbe ttie Wife and four montra1 old 
daughter, Hubert g. Mueller km* 
btmeeti here today.

WHb n bun* Wound through her 
JOT end nuothur piercing the beau 
of her baby. Mre. Muetlw telephoned 
tar a phrriclen , sad while waiting 
for him to arrive, a* M a table and 
wrote telephone numbers * relatives 
to be nota* or the tragedy 
nets saying bar hmaraud tod i 
a* their Infs*.

The matter 
wound*, were 
Peterson. Th

The
“U,
brought to Peris for trial.
, trials resulted in thirty acquit

___ aa* eighty-three convictions.
Matt sentences were tmpoi* te at 
la* eras* and two exeeatkras ksvs 

held. The «her convict* per- 
wen given prison MMorarad tram 
year to soBUtrams* tot Hie.

ere ne otofMwetoi, had Telegraphic News Conden
sed front Last Minute 
Messages for Quick 

Reading.

SURE SHE WAS HIS 
WIFE WHEN HE GOT 

SLAP IN THE FACE

jr WIFE ON HUNGER 
STRIKE BEC AUSE 
HUBBY GODLESS

)

i , «ad « 
•hot bar flpracklln to Appeal

Windsor, Ont., Jan. 6—An appeal 
from a recent decision of Justice Mid
dleton, awarding $600 to O. E. Flem
ing in his damage suk against Hev. 
J. O. L. Spraclrlin, border license In
spector. wus ordered today by Attor- 
ney-Qeneml W. B. Raney.

Memerial at MeOIII
Montreal, Jan '—McGill UnlversKy 

will honor the memory of the late 
principal. Sir Wm. Peterson, by a 
memorial service on January 16, at 
which Professor J. H. McNaughton, 
formerly head of the classics depart 
ment of MoOUl, wil be requested tu 
make the addrees.

Harding Thlrty-eeeend Maeon

TORONTO MINISTER IS 
CALLED TO ST. JOHN’S

Prisoner Plead* Smash ae Rea
son for Continuing to Pes
ter Strange Girl.

token to e hospital In 
Mueller Hid 

her htmbeid was "cramr." bnt lured

TAK£ PRISONER BACK 
TO P1CTOU TOMORROW

\
ere Mre "Let Her Die if She Want» 

to" is Attitude of the Hus
band.

, Seront», Jto. *-ltov. ft. J. Power, 
r*w In In hid tilth your at put., at 
iJBMftn (toy* Frothytortna Church, 
rttle .ulty, toe awept* a call to Ft. 
Andrew's ' Presbyterian Ohjren, at. 

,tiptoe, Ntid. uud will leer# on January 
Mta begin bin new protore»»,, tie 

■ «—rod» Bev. Gordon Dtoble, who in 
ry of tbe Beelal Borneo 

Quebec ‘ ■ ■

liar
Virginia, lev eu. and Robert, four, 

at ttlldren, Were aa
Charlottetown, P.B.I., Jan. i—CM* 

of Police Ed. L. MacAuley. of Plotoo, 
N. H„ and Detective Horace Kennedy, 
of Halifax, arrived In Bummeraide to1 
night and took change of Geo. Louder, 
arrest* on a charge of murdering 
Daniel Barry of Plcton.

The revolver found In Ms 
•Ion was 38-calibre, a* the police 
•ay th* K reoemblun tto revolver 
own* by Berry, end In believed to 
be tbe name weapon.

The bull* la ttn same tiro aa that 
found In the tody of the da* man.

Montreal, Jan 6.—A mao, who 
gave Iria name « Sydney Smith, 
appealed in Oie Accorder’, wort 
thle looming, charged with mo- 
lotting n woman on the «feet, 
ft Wm tinted Unit he address* 
tho girl o* took her by the arm 
and rha, reanttiog «Ma familiar
ity on tho pert at a stranger, 
«limped hie finie.

"Your honor," hold tbe defend- 
am, "I thought the lady wo* my 
Wife who left me live year* ago."

"u* why did you peretvt In 
ytor attention» outer «he h* 
atepped peer bice 7" nek* the

In extremely tony, having

VsrKsagvtt i&wi

two other Muefl 
harm* In their rooms.

Danville, 111a., Jen. a.—Still re 
ftralng to take food because her 
ho.rbnnd ‘flies no religion," Mre. 
Erne* Harrington today entered 
the Uiirty-ekthth day of her hut. 
She allowed a physician to ex
amine her but refuaed bl* effort, 
to administer medictoee. She In- 
elated 0* had told her to fast

TWO MURDERED IN 
BATTLE IN CHURCH

HOPEFUL REPORT FROM 
COL MCLEOD’S BEDSIDEM - •

Special te The Standard 
Fredericton. N. B„ Jen 

other enemuwgtni report 
•era out tonight from the bedside 
at Coloool Harry F. JdeLo*, M. 
P , who Is orHleally IS boro with 
pneumonia. It was sal* tiwt he

, Monroe, Mleh„ Jan. 6—Detail» of a 
religious riot at a Wesleyan Methodist 
Chart* la* Jane M Hi which two men 
were kill* en» e number wontoed, 
were rotated la court tore today by 
Louis K. Xing Of Toledo, who claim, 
to be tut «« Catholic prient.

Albert. Acer mon 1* arid to hero Shot 
to death Walter Oil day. of Brio, Mich., 
during the riot Morris DroalHerd alee 
rae eltol fatally, dying norerel days 
Infer.

. 6—An-VALKSA IN GOOD HIALTH wos

L ’ * V Jen t — Tbe Aronatated end pray, and repeated «he wee 
dotemilnod to funm bar husband
Into I he church.

"I do not bellev« to tor kind at 
Hwpn, end

e twelve-hour tnlttetkm eoremnny reedy to 
here pertiolpeted In by ranking Ota- torn haabend. "tf rite wants to 
clffla of the order from aB parts * atarre .herself to death, thatfa tor
the Onlted B»*tee.

■■ rord* 
•enrone who bare neon 

with Beeonn Da Fstun. 
fled to to in

The aBcsre leave tomorrow for Ptc»
Ootambue. Ohio., Jen. 6—President

elect Harding became a thirty-wooed
ton with tto prisoner. • Zj

•I* WILLIAM GABti ILL l
Toronto, Jan. (-Mr William Gag* / I 

preside* of W. J. Gage aad Company; , 
euMtabaro. la erWtoBr Bl « btn beaia
here

retain* the Improweme* which 
bta condition showed earlier In 
Urn day, tad, although tie erlu'i 
baa n* ret beet paw*, hie pltv 
amino aad family are maeb en
toures*.

1degree Mason tonight at the end «
-Baronne th* ronde me tore

" au Id Bnuth. 
to go au et»

■5 bwlnvss
i

*

- i t
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Mr, Adam 
Of Murd

'Qoroner1s Vtarli 
tal Death of 
Fight Brings

♦ Toronto,
Adams, held since tt 
her husband Chris tr 
;f<*Based today wh 
charge was withdraw 

/once taken to the s 
feettog reunion with

Jan. I

SYLVIA PAN 
MUST SH

i Appeal Against 
for Her Re» 
Dismissed Wh

!>
-I

London, Jaa. 5-à» a 
-Pankhnrst, from} ■ 
linouthe tmpriKon6nt 
to cause sedition11 the 
liweeed In Guild*U eoi 
raakhurat was «lease 
last on £2,00» hail 1 
from the sewt*ce wbi 
fed October 2S

At the tiniest her re 
fed an undenting to 
eection wit the n 
Workers’ Dead naught, 
the nonrepair entitled 
the lower #k,*’ figured 
against hr. The ur 
pledger IV to abstaii 
tog publWneeCings pe. 
5ng of tlroase this m

I
i / v

#1

tie need of

CUt It lût reform tha 
dfr!

IVe lietness of heart 
lay!

1

Itw leilng go of tihe so 
And $w4ng life os the <

Tt tking time for the 
Thai out of caofiii 

brings
The time u> idle and 
On the simple joys ere!

! <
To tramp through the 

dog at heel;
T< bufld a lire and eat 
Wbat-h the spacious rot

Aad know that the wh,

1
*

ij^oursi

Vhy, the greatest, i 
- bouo of all 

J» to te ia tone with tin 
lit’* being alive to the 
hTtil yoar heart heats 

spirit sings.

And you laugh aloud wi 
, joy

* hapipy girl 
Oh, thé poignant need o

la joyoueness, love of 1 
Play!

—G

FIRES IN QUI
SL Uyattinihe. Que., 

fbat did damage to 
j around $25,000 occurret 
I «day', when the grain « 
<1- N. Lairivee, that of 

plumpers, end the 
of T. J. Orsall. were d* 
other properties tn tiv* 

<-damaged by water.

CHRISTMAS*
WASANiO>

Tocooio. Jan. ' 
the effect that Gt
<«me to his df* 041 
day 4iby $et»fp<0cMe*i< 
bed by a kw 1C held in 

" was turnedliand*
night by a Toner’s j 
the widow, Ts. Isabel 
had testified

“Thy WO
■ wale you e

1

;

'
You are con»iipa*d. 4* 

fhet you need is on/ or ti 
V» tonight sure to 
•ooweto. Then you 

Bl dering what tecame 
Jr'' Hick headache, bad / cold, »

1 gahsy stomach. 14 grlpiu 
’/ cdhTOOienee. CWfiren tot 

>et«k boo. 10, 26, «Otent*

$
>bf your

wuk

i
!/

! ^

m
■r; — —

• â
=um mm

QMP ANY RICHER 
THAN APPEARS

555S5 JOSEPH MICHAUD 
JOINS CABENET

V *
7S PLAN

Low#WOMAN LEFT ALONE

hz 23 AT FREDERKT0N
With Bahe.

FOR STATES ffl
> P

dor at Constantinople Would 
Make Position Official

—*»- n

Toronto Counsel Alleges Pro
fits Are Given to a Sub

sidiary Body,

DEMAND WIDENING
OF THE INQUIRIES

Already Sworn m and Attend
ing the Meetings of the 

Government.

ELECTED LAST FALL
BY ACCLAMATION

FurnitureMontreal. Jan. 6—That tn
o»abe there la honor 
wee pftwen this mer» frf when a bur
glar entered the residence of Mrs. 
L’Atibe, 1347 St Andre street. and 4* 
parted without taking anything.

About 8 o'clock this rooming Mm. 
L’Abbe wan awoknaed by hearing 
some one moving about bar room. She 
cried out to know who was there, but 
her only aMwer was to receive the 
light from a bull'b eye lantern flashed 
in her face. The midnl 
then demanded to know 
husband was and on discovering that 
he was out of town and that the wo
man was a mother with a small child, 
he left, promising her to touch noth
ing. And ho kept hie word.

dross's suggestion that President
Wilson direct the United Stade» high 
«ynmtenWiar at t-onriaatlnople ion 
the question of mediation In Armenia 
in regarded by United Stetee officials 
as Impmoticuble, since sen a course 
would ffteu the President's action an 
official character he desires to avoid.

Mr. Lloyd Georgefs suggestion. 
^*ih win addressed to Paul Hymans, 
president or the domicil of the league 
of Nations, turn been transmitted to

ÏI

Our policy always has been to mailt our 
goods at the lowest possible market prices for 
reliable furniture, and today, as 
when making a purchase at this shop, 
whether a single piece of furniture or a com
plete home outfit, you are assured of secur
ing these at rock bottom prices. This ex
plains why we do not have to use dynamite 
or a sledge hammer to «mash our prices.

j
srBell "Phone Co. President One of the Youngest Men 

Ever Called to the Official
v

in the past,Says Losses Are $1,500,000 tit
gat visitor
wxiere herin Eleven Months. vPoet \>the President bet It has

fframed here 
intereMM* sidelight on the problem 
since It wee made prior to the an

UtileOttawa, Jau o—Application for a 
widening of the investigation into he 
Sell Telephone Vcmpeny s books 10 
taka in the Northern Hiesiidc Com
pany and other subsldisritis was made 
today *t the resumed hearing of the 
Ball Cofilpany'a application for in
creased rates, ti. H. Geary, Toronto 
counsel, and E. Loverlag. ccaneel for 
the province of Ontario, nude rhl» le- 
qaeet, claiming that the Bell Tele
phone Company had handled o>er 
profitable business to the Northern 
Electric and thus apparently 'nfpiwer- 
tohed MaelL

Fredericton. N. R. Jen. 6.—Joseph" 
E. Michaud. M. L. A. for Madawueka, 
hae joined the Provtochti Government 
as a member of Premier Poster's cab
inet without portfolio.

Announcement 
tog that Mr. yichand 
last nAgbt and he hmi since been at
tending the meetings of the cabinet 
and the executive council now to 
progrees here. Hie elevation to the 
cabinet without portfolio wee fore- 
rested shortly after the retirement of 
hie tonner coHeegne, Hon. L. A. I>u- 
gal, several months ago.

A Young Member.

Hon. Mr. Midland ts one of too 
youngest men ever to enter a govern
ment In New Brunswick. He is now 
only .12 years old, haring been born 
at SL Antrmtfn, Que., on Sept. 26th, 
1888. and Is a eon of Joseph Mlchand 
and Eugeoto Berater, both French- 
Canadian». He was educated at tihe 
Quebec Femtnary and St. Duns tan’s 
OoUega, Charlottetown, P. E. L. and 
later took the degree of B. A. at 
I saved University, nmd LL. D. et Dal- 
housie Uirtrerwity.

An Edmundsten Lawyer.

MKUtoemeot that the President had
named Henry Morgenthau ne his rep
resentative and asked the council tot 
instruct*»» ae to procedure. Title 
request remains unanmveired.

x

TEACHERS WANT 
GOVERNMENT TO 
DOUBLE PENSION

imade title morn-

NATIONS’ LEAGUE 
TO SEND MEMBER 

TO SEE HARDING

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St.

St. John Educationalist Urges 
Claims Before the 

Cabinet.

Claimed Real Surplus.

Had the Bell Company been marru 
factoring their own apparatus and 
equipment as formerly, these counsels 

«wtatimedq the protit shown in the Bsll OUR ANNUAL FUR SALEVery Anxious ho Interest Pres
ident-Elect in Problems of 

Central Europe.
Oooepaay’e book would have been an- HOSPITAL GRANT

IS STILL UNDECIDED
fttawty different. Coromlaeloeaor Vo 

wko wàs du the choit; prvmhtd 
from the board on this before 

had proceeded very ftu. Is Now In Full SwingCONVINCED LEAGUE
TO BE MAINTAINED

tie
York County Anxious to Have 

Representatives on Board if 
it Must Pay.

: <2T F. Sise s Statement The season's selling event In which high quality predominates — and the people 
are asked to choose die Furs on their merit.

i ■the hearing of the ap >iic*non 
proceeded with examination of C. 

F. Stoe, general manager o! the Bell 
‘^Teiephone (Vimpany, and E. Palm. 
flnanckU oomptroller, occupied all of 
today's session. Mr. Sise stated that 

.the company had lost over $1.600.400 
..—its operations for eleven months of 

1820. The estimated Increased revenue 
‘do be derived from the increaeed rates 

♦4,577,667, Mr. Sise suited, and 
mitt all operating costs had been pi id 
<<ho balance available to apply towarls 
tIncreased operating and maintenance 
erebenses and cost of financing would 

4>e ♦131 ^88.

Farm May Change But Gen
eral Principles Will Remain 
is the Opinion.Special ts The Standard

Frederioton, N. B, Jan. 6 — The 
Provincial Gwemmeeil’s meeting clow 
ed this attcruoon, after hearing a 
delegation omuposed of W. J. 8. 
Myles, primdpod of St. John High 
School, and Dr. B. C, Foster, prtncl 
pal of the Fredericton High School, 
who advocated a substantial increase 
in teacher’s pâoskms to New Bruner 
wick, to view of the ineufttetout 
amount of the present provision and 
the Increase in living costs Since the 
schedule became effective.

An Increase to the maximum 
amount of pension from $400 to |$O0, 
was advocated, and the raising of the 
m-indmum from 81S5 to $350, the teach
ers offering to co-operate in 
vision of the Increase by contribut
ing four per annually of the amount 
received as grant from the Govern
ment towards their salaries. Consid
eration was promised, but there was 
evident a sympathetic feet tog that the 
demands of the delegation were not 
by any means extravagant.

Hon. C. W Rjobinson, who, tn the 
abseince of Premier Foster, made the 
anavowocemcnts orç bébé# of the Gov
ernment, said that be expected the 
tioverrannnt would meet «goto with
in a couple of week».

Hudson Seal Coats............ from $250 up

French Seal Coats 

Black Russian Pony Coats, from 

Muskrat Coats ....

Kolinsky Marmot . . ,

French Beaver Coats

He how been practicing hi» profee- 
Mon at Kdmundeton. where he has 
been In the town oorroctfl since 1916, 
having served as mayor as well as 
alderman. He was firet a candidate 
for poMcal honors at the general 
election in 1917 and wae then elected 
to the Legislature from Mndawaslra, 
being re-elected by acclamation with 
Me new colleague nit tihe laet general 
elect!rare to October.

Hon. Mr. Michaud hi married, hie 
wife having been formerly Miss Ne- 
ltda Rjlnguette, and he has several 
ehUdren. His large number of per
gonal and polittcai friends exe much 
pleased ait hie elevation to the cabe-

A

MUfrom 125 up 

93 up 

125 up 

95 up 

95 up

Bari», Jan, 6.-—Individual mem-bore 
of thé council of the lveugue of Na 
tious have been talking informally 
among themselves ou die advisability 
oi sending a special internuediary or 
envoy to Warren U. Harding lmmedl 
ately after his iuuuguration as Presi
dent of the Oui tod States, to present 
the case of tire League of Nations 
and te urge upon him the difficulties 
which European countries would ex 
iwieaoe 4M Mbandoiiing the present, 
League, and setting up a new form of 
associai to* ef nations.

League ia Threatened.

Si

§SêSS!i 90-from

from

from
sag

i To Cure a Cold In One Day
[®efcB Grore’e LAXATIVE BHOMO 
!4JLTNIN K tablets. The genu-toti bears 
<be signature of E. W. GROVE. 30c.

These are only six of the many great values being 
offered. We have in addition to our coats a most complete 
stock of Capes, Coatees, and smaller pieces for neck 
as well as some great muff bargains.

A comparison of values is invited.

the pro
The principal grounds for this 

tension aire that the League covenant 
is e. part of the peace treaty which 
gives the Leagn >
Saar Valley, the Danzig region and a 
number of monda tea and plebiscites. 
The view is held among members of 
the French ministry that the solidity 
of the treaty Itseli would be shake® 
if the League part of it were aband

This has led tx> a growing convic
tion among the principal allied pow
ers that $he l eague should be kept 
going to some form, but not neoes 
■•rlly as mow romstituted. the advise- 
bility of revision of the covenant be
ing finite gem?flatly recognized.

Talk to Mr. Harding.
It is considered here that an under

standing on the future form of the 
League could be moire readily readied 
if a representative of the League 
Council wvrr* able to discuss the sub
ject directly with Mr. Harding when 
he becomes i’retident.

Ocntidence Ls expressed here that if

DIED. weaySENATOR PLEADS 
FOR HOLIDAY IN 

NAVAL PLANNING

•eclslon over the
«AOAilS—-1 lied suddenly at Halifax, 

1 JN. SL, James Adams, commander 
cecbleshlp Lord Kelvin. 

vïXmeral from the Church of the 
Messiah, Hampton. N. 1L, Saturday 
morning after arrival of 7.10 train 
fkom St. John.

i MASTERS—On January 4, at hie 
residence. Mount Pleasant avenue, 

. Charles Masters, aged 
■ leaving e daughter and four 
I Notice of funeral later

H. MONT. JONES, Limited
Eight Billion Dollars Per Year 

Being Spent Now on 
World’s Warships.

St. John’s Only ^elusive Fur House.
Î

71 yean. The Hospital Grant
fit meir.se»-The Vymxty 

sion tiilff afternoon heard a delega
tion from tiie Trustee Hoard of toe 
Victoria Ptfblfc HoegflhaL end affter 
listening to iheti- requests for eld to 
the amount of ♦35,00*. gave tile mat
ter a lccig discaetoon.

A revolution, proposed by Camrcfl- 
lor Alex Brewer, granting the amount 
of |3o,000 to serial bonds, to 4>e used 
for capital expend.'tare, providing that 
a rep rose ntat.i an trf three m embers 
from the county omum-dl be named by 
that body on the hospital board, was 
introduced and 
eration

Boys’ Club Members 
Gven Annual Treat

WH DESERTION 
AND LARCENY IS 
DOUBLE CHARGE

Secures Services of 
Sergt. Major Wood|

Major Smith Recruits Him foil 
No. I Co., 7th Canadianj 
Machine Gun Brigade.

Washington. Jan. 6.—Senator Walsh 
tonight Leaned a statement outlining 
the arguments he presented before 
tine Senate foreign elation-* commit-, 
tee today relative to world disarma
ment. The Montana Senator said he 
ivmphaelzed that the world now was 
sp-ndlng about eight billion do-llars 
for war pitrpwe* end had two mil
lion men under arms.

"If half this uselew expenditure 
were saved,’’ mid Senator Waif*. 
"Phironc would have an abundance- of 
capital with which to restore her in
ti uairies ruined by the wax. and if vdye 
Tedeesed a million men from the 
armies her productive capacity, with 
abondance of capital would be no in- 
crugged that the enonomic troubles 
which now nerplex the world would 
paes awn y like mist before the morn- 
iirg sun.-*

rCZEMA
mvnt for Eczema and skin 

■■ lions. It relieves at uoee uml gradin 
ally heals tho skin. Sample Vox Dr. 

! Chase’s Ointment free if you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. a 
frozen dealers or EUmanson, Bates A Co_,

v~Yoa are not 
experiment- 
1 n g when 
ton use Dr.

1 Chase's^ Oint-

ELxecutive Responsible for 
Young Fellows Having Real 
Enjoyment.

direct discussion ellmin-ntcd 
the covenant all that is objectionable 
to the United States, the President
elect would not insist 
donmemt of the organlzatlcn already 
at work which is held to be bound 
up with so many important European 
interests.

Boston Man Arrested in Hali
fax After Search Since 

Last September.
SEVEN SHOT DOWN

IN BERLIN STREETS
given lengthy coneid- 

The d’iasont^m among the 
members wue princiipnlty a» to wheth
er the towns of Marys ville and Devon, 
which were excluded from the assess
ment. should have votes cm the que» 
tion of the council granting the bunds. 
Both roumefflors Walter Walker and 
E. H. Allen, of MaiyerüMe, ^gta 
they were will tog to waive tin 
to votes if the question was put. The 
consideration of the question after be
ing carried on for some time was 
dropped abruptly and will pn*ably 
be taken up at tomorrow’s meeting.

Major B. Smith, officer command-! 
ing No. l Co. 7th Canadian Machine] 
Gun Brigade, is to be congratulated! 
in securing the service of Regimental 
Sergt.-Major A. Wotfd, V. C., D. C. M j 
with bar, late of the Laxicaahlrd 
Regiment, Imperial anmy He ie t<j 
be oompjany quartermaster-sergt. on 
the unit. There were ten other red 
emits, and a good season is looked 
for. Drill every Wednesday night* 
and it is intended to make it Interest 
ing by having bowling and shooting 
matches for which prizes will hf 
given. A few more recruits are needv 
ed to complete the establishment.

on the aban- The executive of the Play Grounds 
Association gave tihelr annual treat to 
the Boys’ Club last evening. The clnb 
rooms were suitably prepared for the 
occasion and a large C-hristmaa tree 
brilliantly decorated contributed great
ly to the Yuletide effect secured.

W. K. Haley, the Play Grounds 
president, was in the chair and a pleas
ing programme was carried out under 
tho guidance of MLss Heffer, assisted 
by Mrs, W. C. Goode at the piano.

The Programme *

Berlin, Jan. 
killed and

5—Seven persons were 
twenty-two wounded at 

FaJsbere by a police volley tired on 
I riotous communists, following the 

funeral of a communist named Hoff
man, who was shut by the 
when he attempted to escape, 
arrests were made, including a leader 
of the communist party.

Halifax, Jan- 6.—John Smith, alias 
Eric Braining, wanted by the Boston 
police on a charge of laroony and wife 
desertion, was arrested here today by 
Detective H. R. Richardson, of the 
Pinkerton agency, assisted by local 
detectives. According to the police, 
Braining eloped with Mrs. Charles F. 
Crawford, who took her eeven year 
old daughter. The trio were traced 
to Moetreell last September, but dis 
appeared from that city, and were 
later located in Amherst, N. 8., where 
Mrs. Crawford left her daughter with

STILL ALARM TO
KING STREET BANKted that 

eir rightpolice
After smelling smoko aU evening and 

failing to find its source, clerks work
ing in the Bank of Commerce on King 
street, sent in a still alarm at about
lV.flO last night.

The firemen found the basement full 
of smoko and traced it to a closet 
where a bunch of waate was smoulder
ing. The tire was thought to be due 

Utile

Sees Nations Equal.

F-emator Wslah a-lao -vrM fhat he 
told the commUtoe tout if the present 
naval cometruction programme of the 
Un Red States and Great Britain 
should be continm*! the United State-» 

►navy would be os formidable as tihe 
RritMi by 1924.

"But m we hove a very ambitious 
construction programme and Britain 
e very modest one,” he added, “the 
effect of the Borah rerehitfcm. which 
fimply cpvflteinptnteg enttine the nnvnl 
construction dJ.vim of Greet Britain, 
the United States and Japan fifty ner 
cent., would operate to postpone, if it 
dM not in definitely poet none the time 
when Greet Britain would do longer 
be miFtPMH of Cbe eeaa."

Senator Wa** argued that a gen
eral reduction would permit such a 
readlurt.ment as would make the 
wtremvfh ef fH* United 
leaat that of Great Britain

IN CRITICAL CONDITION.

The fifteen year old girl Margaret 
! McNeil, daughter of Policeman Walter 
.McNeil, 358 Brussels street was strut* 
• 4>v » street car un Brussels «treat near 
Hanover street yesterday morning, tihe 
4Wtth taken lo the General Public Hos
pital and at an early hour this mam- 
«ig was reporul to be in a critical con
dition. One leg and a collar bone ls 

broken and she Is also suffering from 
internal injuries.

The .programme opened with “O 
Canada" sung by the boys, followed by 
a song of greeting by the Club’» cajxrt . 
singers. Judge Ritchie gave a short rel5tlTPf ’ . 
address congratulating all those, both» Crawford was notified and he came 
boys and adults, who were Instrupient- Amherst and took the child back

to Boston. In the meantime Breining 
and the woman had disappeared from 
Amherst, but soon After Mrs. OaW- 
forrt left him and returned to her 
husband.

Breining next turned up tn Truro, 
but remained there only a short time. 
Three weeks ago he came to Halifax 
and secured a pdeitlon hi e tailor shop 
where he woe arrested. According 
to Che detectives -Breining says he will 
return to Boston without extradition 
proceedings.

CONSTABLE DENIES 
HE WAS DRUNK

JUDGMENT AGAINST ASBESTOS CO
to spontaneous combustion, 
dt-mage was done. Toronto, Jan. 6.—Judgment wad 

given against the Black Lake AsbeeJ 
tos and Chrome Co., In the su Id 
brought against it by Frank Samuels,» 
on an eighty thousand dollar war con> 
tract. The Master in Chamber» has 
yet to decide the amount of damage».

al in making the chib the eucceee It
SIR LOMER ON HOLIDAY.Present» Medical Certificate 

Saying .He Suffers from 
Form of Epilepsy.

IS,
An Indian Club. Drill was given by 

the boys and prizes were awarded the 
two best performers. The Oomeao 
brother» sang a duet and Master Peart 
gave a reading. An interesting wrest
ling exhibition waa staged by lnotruo- 
toi Peter Murray and three of the 
boys.

Captain JL J. Mulcaby told an inter
esting story about a whalibg expedi
tion and wished all the boys a happy

New York, Jan. 5.—Among the pas
sengers on the steamer Cretic which 
sailed today for Genoa via Azores 
Gibraltar and Naples, were Sir Ixanor 
Gouin anil l»ady Gouln, of Montreal.

I
j—1 i" ■—a..j

I Sage Tea Darkens 
' Hair To Any Shade

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, Jon. 6 — The Police 

Commission commenced this after
noon their investigation of the chargee 
preferred by Chief Finley ngninet Pa
trolman Ford Yerxa, who has been 
under suspension since Christina».

The officer 1» charged with behig 
drunk on duty, and half a dozen wit
nesses were called, including Christ 
Finley, three other police oCBcers and 
two other person* who happened to 
be in the pdlice station when Chief 
Finley charges Yerxa was under the 
influemiGe of liquor.

When the accused patrolman pre
sented to the commission the signed 
statement of tk physician that tt was 
a form of epilepsy that censed him 
to become dizzy and stagger, the com
mission ruled the phyiaeian must ap-

After t he “Flu”
Four CMdteo HejGERMAN MUSIC IN PARIS

Paris, Jan. 6—German music waa 
played tonight at the Opera, which 
is subsidized by the French Govern
ment. for the first time since the out
break of the war. Tihe performance 
was Wagner** "Die Walkure,’’ and 

every seat in the house was occupied.

Whooping Cqogb8 tote a at
poned the suggestion of ft urenort io3£ 
ale rednetfon on «imilar ground*.

The c*im#tep adjourned the snbjeot 
to the can of the rhalrman.

SIR DONALD MacMASTER ILL. 
London, Jan. B.—Sir Donald Mac- 

Master, the well-known Anglo-Cana
dian member of parliament for Chert

«Don’t Stay Grayl Here’s an 
, Old-time Recipe that Any

body can Apply.

Popular Presentation .
Harry Scott, the caretaker, waa then 

called ot the platform where A. M. 
Belding on behalf of the executives of 
tho Playgrounds Association and the 
Boys Club and of the boys themselves 
presented him with a handsome mono- 
graened gold watch in recognition of 
his good work. Mr. Belding «poke 
highly of Mr. SoAtt's years ot faithful 
service and recalled the tact that he 
had first come in contact with him 
some twelve years ago when working 
on play grounds out past the Marsh 
Bridge.

Mr. Scott was a member of the

Whoopi.* Ooiish, tilhwgh ntmUHj 
I» «toew ot childhood, ItitMl 
routined ie ttou period, tot Mr occur 
lot «j Urn. ot Lite. UhpeffM 
(moot dangerous diseases si Womit 
land yearly nanetii more faotbmthsle jM pallet fever, tjpheti or dtefctleria 1 
jand to more cemaon i. foeeeto Oui ' 
jmale children.
: WhOopln* Ou ugh eUrte *1» enees 
line, watering of the ejda, trrtWfteo 
the thtoet, fererlahneee awl eiiato 

! ». Wood*» : Norway Pine *ra# U 
htgfclr recommended hr mothe^ e-ton- 

‘where lor the relief of this 
ea tt help, t* dear the do 
air paaeeffee ot the meet 
phlegm that baa collected, and 
jwar being on the “whoop" 

eoenuch-«6oght*
|nad heals aid eoothea the Ini 

Mm. J. M. Ronee, Imperial 
[wrttae:—'After the 'Bn." put | 
tour children took wliooping 
land one ot them developed hit

LITTLE NEW EVIDENCE 
IN INDIAN MURDER 

AT BURNT CHURCH

Brother of the Victim Re
peat» Story of the Fata] 
Night Fight.

Xhe u* et Sege and Sulphur for re- 
Storing Bided, gray hair to Its natural 
sector data» tawk to grandmother » 
Stew tihe need tt to keep her hair 
îtwautitully dark, glossy and attrac- 

her hair took on that

Brerr Day Club and became caretaker 
ef the Boys Clot) when It wee establish
ed home eight yeere ago.

Though quite taken by surprise Mr. 
Scott made a Suitable reply and ex- 
preaeed hie thanks tor tho gift.

Speaking ot the eplendld work being 
accomplished by the Boya Club he 
Bald that ot all the hundreds of boya 
who had gone through the dub he only 
knew ot tour to go bad. He fett that 
the dub had a great Influence for good 
ou all the boye who attended tt.

Amuelno Contest»
Some very amusing dbnteate were 

staged for the boye. A chop stick con
test aet alt In kink». It waa followed 
by a cracker end whistle contest to 
see which boy could swallow a biscuit 
and whletie fleet

The evening waa concluded by the 
Binging of the National Anthem. As 
each boy filed out of the bell he wae 
given a bag of candy and nuts and as 
apple from the well laden tree at -he 
entrance.

A large number off the «ay Around, 
executive aad their friande were pree 
eut end enjoyed the evening quite eg 
much ae -the hegq.

ittve. Whene 
Irian, faded or streaked appearance, 
this simple mixture wee applied with pear tn person aad be examined. Nq

further InformatÉou given out
Wef-date. Nowadays, by asking at 

V. hay drug store for a bottle at "Wyeth's 
Sage and Sulphur Compound." yon 
wtil get titia famous old preparation, 

hythe addition of other tn- 
, which can be depended up- 

natural coder aad beauty

No Report
Toronto, Jen. 6 — No report was 

made by the grand jury at the county 
criminal
of A*»

Moncton, N B„ Jan. t—The trial of 
Peter aad Prank Mitchell, Indiana, 
who are charged with the murder ot 
John Dedam, Indian police man at 
Burnt Church, on November 28 last, 
was oostinosd in the supreme court, 
Newcastle, today before Judge Barry. 
Peter Dedam, a brother of the mur
dered man, who wae one ot the wU- 
nesses called on Tuesday afternoon, 
wae again on the aland at the morn- 

He described the egbt

Constipation
/ tt qnekly relieved when the \ 

dew ie aroused te activity by 1 
the use el Dr Cbite's Kidney.

User Pills . One pill « dose.
Its » bee, sK dealer!.

coart her» today In the cane 
Doughty on either of the

again* Aim.

brings the

to Are lamps et undigested food caus
ing yon palnT Is your stomach add, 
gassy, sour,, or have you flatulence, 
heartburn’ Than take Pape's Diupep-

HAS SCARLET FIVE FtVw /
twell-known down-tma drugs» 

rs It darken» the hair so satnrsUy rgewnirjhnt nobody osa toitt toS 
m applied. Tea stmydy dampen * 

aoft brush uMhftaad draw

riKBsl
asbig two or three bottles of 

. Wood's Norway pine Syrup tkA 
iw greatly relieved ot their nasty1 
aghs. It to an especially good renié 
y ter children, and hi so hide thed

oKlmsp, »■ younger ef the 
two Util* girls-undergoing tmatment 
at the Oeeersl Pris» oBspital after
dw. waa Itonesuf1*1*» 5? »i£55o *** 

Hoepfuti 1 yesterday Buffering from 
MriMfsvift Th hoeydlet erihortttro 
reported both lime gin, “Jw «he

sin.
Just ee Boon ae you eat a tablet or 

two of Pepefe Dim pepsin all that dys
pepsia, ladldeeHon and stomach dis
tress caused by acidity ends. Th 
pleasant, harmless tablets of Pape1» 
Dlapepeàn never toa to make «let, up. 

riomeebe feel Ma at cnee, and

one
Mow of the evidence trieved during 

a repetition off that siren 
at (b 

wW be finished

a* • the tt readily, sad a 
. Wood*» Norway 

Me. and dde. a bottle at all 
Pat ap only by The 1. MM

Dr.the ddy 
at theto the set

I

|gg|r

ift'-ifriirîifflî • - '.j, iki&AXiib.
...

WHEN MEALS 
HIT BACK

“Pape's Diapepsin" instantly 
Ends Indigestion, Sourness, 

Stomach Acidity !
■ %
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FO& WOMEN
________________________ AMUSEMENTSI

$

Mis, Adams Free 
Of Murder Chargé Were Dealt With

hospital Matters
Record For Queen \ Lends Fragrance 

Square Church] to the simplest meal
Methodist Sunday School Con- ! II 

gratulated Upon Long and f H 
Useful Life. I

AS A WOMAN TRINKETH

By HELEN ROWLAND
■Coroner1s Verdict of Acc«*" 

tal Death of Hnsbai/tn 

Fight Brings Her Lib^y-

(Copyright, 1»20, bj The Wheeler Syndicat», loc.)
Hcrw To Bo LovedStaff Presented Recommenda

tions—Lack of Room Shown 
—Superintendent’s Report. SALADA"i

Bvorybody waste to be loved !
h. wh^TwZ Æ ”Ter7 ”mal haman b“l‘"*"K,“UST

What ? No ? Oh, «let's toe ho seat—and admit It ! 
myT* tove te a ekMious luxury—tout to BE loved Is a life-toag necee

Wealth, power, honors, titles—wirat do you want them for 7 
£LDlt?e ^0ttrBetf lovaJble, admired, sought after, désirable.
" «y does an actress crave Came, money, popularity ?
So that she may tAine in someone's eyes—and be loved 1 

. . do YOU want with attcoess of any kind T To lay H at the
teet of someone who loves you—or to Atngle ft In the face of flome- 

whom you wteii to love you.
hore doeuvre' U» bread, the meet, the wine, and the

■assert « life !

Toronto,
Adams, held since the tragi»**1 

(hor husibsnd Christmas ev^K» 
«^teased today when tty 
charge was withdrawn and?6 was at 
/owe taken to the ®heUefor an af
fecting reunion with her A* Wren.

6—Mrs.
h of

Jan. Suggestions far Improvement of a 
sweeping nature were brought before 
the Board of Commissioners of the 
Gkeueral Pahllc Hospital at their meet
ing hold yesterday afternoon, when e 
delegation frops the staff of the hos
pital appeared before them ;a the 
persons of Hr. W; W. White ami Dr.

To have held its one hundred and 
eleventh annual meeting to surely a 
record number of years and Queen 
Square Church

ere»
Sunday School last 

evening was congratulated upon its 
kng and useful life. Its superintend 
ent R. Duncan Smith has held offlro 
fo twenty-five years and he 
heartily thanked for his faithful 
vices.

is pare, wholesome and delicious.
Bend am » poet card lor a tree simple, .biting the* price yen now pay
etui if you ess black. Green or Mixed Tea. Address balada, Matron!SYLVIA PANK/URST 

MUST SERS TERM Reports, read by the various depart
ments, showed the school In a flour
ishing condition, the finances being in 
a healthy stole. The usual granti 
"'ere made to organizations.

Officers Elected

Missionary and Temperance Com
mittee were appointed and the fol
lowing officers elected:

R. D. Smith, Superintendent 
R. L. Stephenson, Asst. Supt 
C. F. Lingley, Asst. Supt. ‘
A, B. Gilmour, Treasurer 
A. T. Howard, Asst. Treasurer 
William Welsford, Secretary.
Leslie Bewick, Asst. Librarian.
L. V. Lingley, Librarian.
Arthur Robertson, Asst Librarian 
Miss J. Betts, Superintendent Home 

Department.
Miss Minnie Thompson, Asst. H. De 

partment.
•Mrs. E. Lawson, Mrs. Smith, Super

intendents of Cradle Roll.

DISGUISED AS GIRL 
TOOK PART IN GAME

<kiahin.g brunette, whom nobody had] 
seen here before, and who started the] 
excitement by driving about tiou] 
yards from the first tee.

WTien the unknown kiss Fox lift 
ed an iron shot for another 200 yards] 
ou the second fairway, the effort I 
shook off her tarn o’ shamter, her! 
luxurious" tresses fell with it, and I 
Miss Fox stood revealed as William | 
E. Donohue, winner of the mid-win-1 
ter qualifying medal.

talker and his fair partner were] 
promptly disqualified for consplr-l 
ary. misrepresentation, failure toi 
properly register at the Country I 
Club, and on several counts, and the I 
n teb broke up in disorder.

M. E. Agar presided, and there were 
present Alexander McMillan, F, Flaw 
el ling, W. K. Emerson. John T. 
O’Brien, Dr. G. R. J. Crawford, J. King 
Kelly and Dr. Henry lledden. auper- 
i n tendent.

AB pirations, aü accomplishment, all wahlevememv. ail eting- 
g»e, all work, all roads lead—to love 1

i* ? the g0ai M th6lJend ever7 race, the prize tn every game. 
And, as you grow older, and ahe glitter wear® off yow tinsel 

mticiee, and one by one the little Christmas-tree candles of HI wet) n 
■patter out, there Is nothing worth while left—except to be loved ! 

Vet, how CAiRBFULLY

.
Appeal Against "rison Term 

for Her Rgical Actions 
Dismissed Wh Costs.

I

Unknown "Lady" Proved to 

be Champion Man Golfer.Heepltel Staff Better.

Dr. W. W, Whine and Dr. L. M. 
Cur reft asked that a letter from the 
secretary of the howpttal staff be read 
before the meeting. In this letter the 
following recommendations were made 
by the staff—that a new «building be 
erected as a hospital unit to accomo
date fifty private patients and fifty 
mat amity eases; to have an out-pat
ient department and to house the 
executive department of the hospital. 
Thit the present building should be 
preserved tout converted into wards; 
and that a new epidemic hospital 
should ba built

we conceal our love-hunger, beneath our 
jwtiusaat^ our vanity, our gnxicties, our cynhcism, our sneers, our torLondon, Jam 6-in appeal by Sylvia 

xPankharst, from 
•months tmprison 
to cause sedition® the navy, was dis
missed In Guild*!! court today. Miss 
l’aakhurst was «leased «November 3 
List on £2,00'bail pending appeal 
from the sontkee which was tinpoe- 
<Bd October 2S

At the ttme>f her release she sfgn- 
fed tn underAing to sever her 
nee lion
Workers’ Dead naught. An article ta 
the newspati" entitled "discontent on 
the lower #k,’’ figured in the chàrges 
egeJnst hr. The undertaking also 
pledger IV to abstain frost attend
ing publkhteetings pending the hear
ing of tlr case this month.

sentence to six 
t for attempting

Ptaehurst, N. C„ Jau. 5.—A sensa
tional and laughable denouement at
tended the playing of u mixed Scotch 
sixsome match on which three well 
known golfers 
paired with women

___ How aonertenOoasly we set out to make ourselves
how gloriously we succeed ! We are 80 lofty, SO indifferent, So 
hypocritical !

Aay man would rather be loved than “superior;”" yet somehow, 
he fanctoa that disapproval of everything proves «his superiority. And 
he cheerfully spllfa the acid of criticism on the fertile hearts of those 
around him, and expects lore to spring from it.

Apr moman would rather be loved than—well, than immortal ! 
Yet she wal deliberately build a wall of sensitiveness or vanity around 
aerueU, end expect people to tittmb over’ it iu order to love her. »
__ We waot t«atar words, we long for ktiece—we expect to win

them with britiaurt arguments, acintSHattiig wit, 
ddguity.

hated—and

V
respectively

. partners at Pine-
hurst yesterday. Jas. C. Ward. of 
Kansas Oity, Mo., state champion, 
was paired with Mias Martha Threme 
of Fort Wayne, C. C. Frost, of An- 
burndaile liad Miiss Cla nwi Metcalfe, 
of Providencer The Modern Way.

“Paw, whit is an advertisement?” J 
An advertisement is the picture of 

u iretty girl eating, wearing, holding 
o- driving something that komtobody'j 
w-nts to sell.”

wit the newspaper. The

and impressive as a pu; ier.
Walker, jr„ dinner of ___

weeks’ mid-winter tournament, play
ed with Miss Eleanor Fox, a tall ana

lastHeigh-ho I
.. y6 spend our whole lives struggling to acquire the things with 

whfch to inepfiro Jove—riches, knowledge, reputation, success, beauty 
—and then we «it back mxH figuratively remark. “Now, lore 
you dare !
^AÆUr al!, you do not love a man because he is wealtn/ or suc- 

cwrfui but toecaoBe be is generous, genial, appreciative, kind, toi or-

Sympathy Catches 
The Whole Bunch

Dr. W, w. White.

Dr.| White first addressed the com
mis simet a, potoxing out the lack of 
room la the present budding,- and 
.xtatlg tiiat he could not understand 
why Hkiection should be made to giv
ing accomodation for private patients, 
l'heyjare the people «who support the 

L and make it possible for 
U» bo treated free of charge, 

and f et payihx paUeete are shut out 
e benefit# of «institutional treat- 
Ho showed how

paries are going to hospitals for 
Lre4meot than in former years, and 
wht a bad thing it is tor St. John to 
hafe to send paLaato to Montreal. It 
a hame tiiai Jjj# city had nea’er been 
a#: to train its uursea in midwifery, 
ÿ ls °fcligM to send them to an- 
aier cit^. to learn this important 
ranch ot their studies. Dr. White 
kid he feh ooartoxtod that the corn- 
Qik&ionars saw the need of great 
-hang-os. This plan as outlined, had 

Vhy, the greatest, most g1ariousmel with Lie entire approval of the 
,. _ «r all -totoff. It had beufi'i&opted after much
j* to be In time with the seasons' call time and thought and he felt that jm- 
!*•» being xth-e to the and ol Uilitf modlate steps aboaid be taken to cam 

yoor heart beats high and out such a plan 3
apdrit einga.

TIE NEED OF TODAY.

Oh. It bit reform that fas needed to
dy!

IVe lioness of heart, the spirit of

It’c lei tog go of the sober view 
And $w4ng life as the children da.

It’x* hking time for the little things 
T'haï out of 

brings
The time to idle and meditate 
On the simple joys era it be too lata.

You do not tote a «rom» became abe ta famous, but becaoee 
she is sweet and gentle. You do not love her because she is clever 
and witty, but because she te gracious and cheerful and kiaanble and 
cuddieeomc.

A woman doesn’t love a man because lie te ‘etsperior,’’ but because 
he makes her feel thru in her eyes, SHE le superior to every other 
woman in the world.

A man doesn’t love a woman because

Pals Accompany a Suffering 
Friend to Dentist's Office 
Get the Toothache. One of the Heartiest Laughs 

You Will Get in 1921 ~
othi

tr
Can you beat it!„ , „ ,,, ahe understands Ibeen,

BrowDtoR. Euclid, Ruesdau mrnic, i'nyd, or grand opera—but because 
she understands HIM.

Four men entered 
a dentist's room of activity last nigh* 
Three of them

many more; confusion calmness

were accompanying 
a man, a friend who was suffering 
with toothache. The suffering mortal 
was willing to go to any extreme to 
get relief from the pangs of pain 
brought about by that 
molar. The patient was placed in the 
chair, dreaded by all human beings 
The

Samuel GoldwynYou do not love anybody for what be known, or tor that he 
has, or tor the brilliant things ne does, but for what he GIVES in 
sympathy, lova response, ftrsplratton, un de retend tag.

A bull-dog ta perahpe the most hideous anfanni Uiat 
or waddled—and the most lovable pet.

Ihlt nobody keeps a pet porcupine or a pet dun or a pet wasp.
You cannot shut out the sun—and keep warm.
Yet. we poor, hungry, self-blinded human bftog* win deliberately 

k,,e’ and try to keep our hearts warm over 
the little etectnobuib <* pride, vanity, digit in', or conceit.

No wonder the gods laugh—Cut I thïnk

presents
To tramp through the woods with a 

dog at heel;
T« build a fire and eat your meal 
’>batii the spacious roof of God’s out-

And know that the whole wide world 
%^ours!

TOM/ever walked
CdefectiveE!

MOORE/
I prods and picks were brought 

into play and at last the humble for
cops. The offending molor 
moved and the victim stepped ont of 
the operating chair smiling.

inthey weep a tittle for un,

Officer 666too.

They All Got It.

utes, business aridtag out ot these 
minutes will be taken up.

Compensation Act

In this collection. Dr. Hodden stat
ed that no arrangement had been 
made with the Workmen's Compensa 
tion Act as to a higher rate of pay 
for patients. There was no report 
from the House Committee, of which 
H-ou. Dr. Roberts is chairman, and no 
measures had been taken regarding 
the treatment of venereal ^disease at 
the hospital, Dr. Hedden said, al 
though Dr. Roberts had promised Jn 
November to make arrangements. No 
action had been taken regarding hav 
ing a nurse trained to administer an 
anesthetic. There was no report from 
the Hospital Extension Committee, al
though Mr. Agur gave a verbal report 
that improvements are being made 
at the Epidemic.

That isn’t much in itself, but here 
is what happened. The other three 
had entered tile dentists office with
out any thought of trouble with their 
masticators, and let it be said here 
they were all sober and hadn i con
nected with any of the barbed wire "I 
brand of liguors floating hereabouts j 
Of a sudden ailments in the teeth d 
veloped among the three who 
Ponied the man really affected. One 
began by liolding on to his jaw and 
complaining of pain. On 
of the obliging dentist, hr- jumped into 
the chair - --' submitted to the . x 
traction of two roots 
chair smiling 
pangs of pain to the jaw and sought 

examination.
enougli a filling had become loose. 
and only an extraction would, ac(x*rd-| 
ing to the dentist, relieve him from 
suffering

MRS. 0RF0RD IS 
DENIED ALIMONY

the Cohan ExHanis
Notable stage success üy

Specific Instances.
■Aad you laugh aloud with the car<*-3

Dr. t nrrua took the commise iouers, 
by his descriptions of apeciilc instan- 
cos, right into the wards and the out- 
patipnt denaruneet, aad proved the 
neccs. ity for rauiical reforms, l^ack 
of arc. m mod a tion shown to be the
gréai i si i rouble, as i: is impossible at 
present to isoiaie cases which require 
isolation. Recovery

, Joy
K>* * hapipy girl 
Oh, -tile poignant need ot tho to-

or a merry hoy/

Toronto, Jan G—Mr. Justice Orde 
has dismissed the alimony action of 
Mrs. Frederick (taford, who claimed 
Î600 per month alimony from her hus- 
band, real estate broker, from whom 
she had been separated tor some time. 
This was the action In

what a man’s sense of 
>- imor can do !—foil a scound- 
• cJ, prevent a robbery, win a 
blushing bride AND give you 
the best chance to laugh since 
Cook discovered the pole. The 
biggest comedy picture in 
months—don’t miss it.

la joyousness, tore of the ear*—and 
Play! il

ac( 1 r: ;—G. G. pffock..

kFIRES IN QUEBE-
St Hyacinthe, Que.. Jar1-—Firee 

thrtt did damage to th extent of
is retarded, in 

many i^unces. because of crowded 
conditions.

invitationwhich tine 
plaintiff alleged artificial insemina
tion as responsible for the birth of a 
child. The judge aays be finds it im
possible to escape the conclusion that 
the plaintiff in 1917

■ around $25,000 occurred ,ro 7ester- 
|<iay, when the grain eat^^bmeut of 
<L N. Lairivoe, that of J Bloodln k

He left the 
A third began to fee!Superintendent's Report.

T>r. Hedden's report contained the 
following facts; Total number of 
patiente lU; «Uncharged cured *9. 
improved 62; unimproved 7; not
îr'Üirai ti i‘***’**‘* *< own roqaeM 
1 183. Remaining l?o.

I , ere ■**" 8* operations perform- 
1 od- Average number of patients per

Arriva! of the New Canadian Navy at Elalifax 

Canadian Pictorial and Concert Orchestra

Co, plumbers, and the^^^y «tore 
of T. J. Orsall. were diroyed, while 
other properties tn tiwricinrty were 

■ damaged by water.

the dr-retist'sentered on a 
course ot ImpnTpvr conduct witli an 
English solicitor.

Lady Forbte-Robertson
To Tour Dominion

Out she imps When
numbt^r three left the chair, the fourth 
man in the party t.hei- 
was wrong w’th his 
Ivories and flopped tnt.o the seat of 
torture. His story remains to be told 
as bridges, crowns and what nots arc 
coming to him.

This may be regarded as a case of 
sympathetic attraction, or a demon
stration of the sixth sense that sci
entists are row «‘wvrfting on 
fact remains that the incident describ-

CHRISTMAS RAGEDY 
WAS ANiCCIDENT

Willing to Explain

In reference to a section regarding 
Improper practice ou the part of a 
phyeioian, it was stated that he had 
been notified and expressed his will
ingness to explain u> the board at 
any meeting they would select. There 
was no report from Uie committee on 
the standardization of the hospital.

Discussing the purchasing of 
«te rib ring plant, it was moved that 
this be left with the medical 
bers of the board and the superintend
ent with power to act.

The present plant is twenty-five 
roars old and out of order. Regard
ing the danger of the institution be
ing left without light, it was moved 
tawvt the sum of $2,500 be put on a 
supplementary list of estimates to 
come before the Council Council for 
an emergency lighting plant.

The meeting adjourned until Mon
day evening.

'•* something 
mouthful of> day MO.

appo.iited for that purpose, arrived 
aod went on ttotr u «opertnteniient ol 
nurses, January 1st 

On December 8, one cnee ot scartet

Deeem,>«- W. two caaes 
.7“ and on<‘ ***** of dtpb- 

nn 7'L l#k,Ped t»6 «me ward.
11- ei« aura® developed 

scarlet fever, and on the next day 
another nnrbe became ill with mea- 

01 the 'J’ove vero sent to 
™e Ejademtc Hospital on December 
^ , °ne n**rse, wt.o had spent six 
weeks In the Kptdcmic with scarlet 
fever contracted mcastes after hav
ing been ot« one week, and was ro- 
turned to the Rptdvmtc. On Decetn- 
oer 25, a smgtcal case In Ward B 
developed m«*aifies, and one of the 
above montiooed cases, having been 
at the Epsitimlc for diphtheria end 
toivuig recovered, was returned to 
the main hospital, and after having 
been hare four days was today taken 
to the Epidemic with measles.

London. Jan. 6—The Drtecoll 
dticate has secured IMPERIAL-», and IÜ1S.. JAN. 10 and 11a tour of 1-ady 
rorbes-Robertson for Canada tins

Tatottfo. Jan. verdict to 
the effect that ^® Geo. Adams 
<xrme to kis de1* Christmas 
day ‘-by beteg't-ddertaffy stab
bed by a knifl^M in his own 

”----- jurned here last

BIG POPULAR MATINEE TUESDAY AT 2.30 

MONDAY — GRAND MILITARY NIGHT — MONDAY
ETHEL BARRYMORE ILL

Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan, ô—Miss Ethel 
Barrymore, the actress, cancelled to
day's performance here. She to suf
fering from neuritis.

liand'
night by a goner’s jury after 
the widow, f8 I sa bell Adams, 
had testified

’ -^ned at a local den
tists off ire last n trill.

w4mmm ibifs ^ a
^ Y| in hic'w-Original 0vcrsa&'R«Vng " fi

Kmmmbi
"Wiih a Wonderful Gist &-> 

r Chorus of <5old i c r' Ac tors.

ÊïfsM

FUNERALS. FOUND WHISKEY STILL.

“Tty WORK
* v*1® you sleep”

The funeral of diaries Masters 
held yesterday afternoon from St. 
John’s (Stonei church and was attend
ed by many. Members of St. George’s 
Society, of which Mr. Masters had 
•been a late vice-president, attended in 
a body, and a full choir was present. 
The funeral service was read by Rev. 
Canon G. A. Kuhrtog. Interment 
ki Femhill.

The funeral of John Merrick 
heW yesterday morning from SL Pet
er’s church. Requiem high 
celebrated by Rev. Edward Scully, C, 
8S. Re Interment was in the old Cath
olic cemetery. The SL Jdhn police 
force, headed by the chief, attended in 
a body, and the boys of grade VIII. of 
St. Peter’s school -marched in line pro
ceeding the hearse. Many spiritual 
bouquets and beautiful floral offerings 
were received, among the latter a 
wreath of pink and white roses from 
tho police force and one of crimson 
and white roses from a nephew to 
Boston. The pall bearers were six po
lice constables, Allen Mclnnls, John 
Sheehan. William Gibbs, Ralph Dyke- 
man, John Linton and Andrew Duffy.

The funeral of Mary Irene Hacbey, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Hartley of 6 Short street, was held 
yesterday morning at eleven o’clock, 
interment was in tho new Catholic 
cemetery.

Service in connection witch the fun
eral of Mrs. John Baxter was held 
Tuesday evening at the residence of 
her eon, Harry M. Baxter, 289 Water
loo street yesterday rooming, the body 
was taken to loefh Lomond and Inter
red in the family lot them

Sherbrooke. Quo., Jan. .'.—A whis
key stli ho3 been discovered at North 
Costicook, following a raid carried out 
by officer VYhitelegg on a tenement 
occupied by Mr and Mrs. George 
Houle. A jug of liquor, together with 
the still, a barre! of fermenting liquid, 
eet., are being held by Mr. WTiitele-gg. I 
Mr. Houle was placed tinder 
and taken to Sherbrooke.

,

SOUTH AMERICA
WAS PROGRAMME1

t CANARIES FROM HAMBURG
mass was

At the regular meeting of the Wo
men’s Missionary Society of Germain 
street Baptist church, held yesterday 
afternoon, the programme was on 
South America and very interesting 
papers were given by the following 
ladies:—"'The Extent of the Field” 
Mias Mildred Parker; ’*nie People!” 
Miss Emma Colwell ; "The Religion,’’ 
Mies Helen Simms; "Canadian Bap- 
fctots in South America," Mrs. Harry 
Speara; "The Call," Mrs. H. G. Mare*.

Mre. S. S Poole presided, and the 
programme, which was an excellent 
one, wsa In charge of Mrs. Geo W 
Parker.

Philadelphia, Jan. 5.—The first com- i 
«ignrnent of canaries since the war 
reached Philadelphia yesterday om 
the steamer Kerlow from Ham-burg 
The attendant told of a day and night 
battle to keep "cart.-sized" rats away 
from the cages where the 2.000 birds, 
many of them rare bullfinches and 
goldfinches, were kept.

Musees Iff

Two nurses are Hi and one confined 
to her boi tor a tew days, loft the 
■noepitaJ without Informing anyone 
hor intcutioa of doing so.

There vm trouble with the water 
■pipes at the hospital on Christinas 
Day. The institution was without 
light for over an hour, 
recommended Che purehaee of a new 
sterficnng liant at a cost of pi,500. 
The new heating syrt^tin at tflio Epi
démie is nearly completed. The work 
of oieojiing ia going on, but with dif
ficult*, on account of the crowded 
condition of the bmldiug. Miss Doro
thy Hutton, diotition, has been ap
point ed and afll enter on hen duties 
January 8. Hve graduate nurses and 
atx probationers have been engaged 
for u period <» Ml vucaiudes in the 
mining staff.

Tho fliKincJc-i Katemeut was -ta fol
lows:—Paid patters. $2,788. Fifteen 
ray collootiotK, 514; seamen, 1219. 
Total reuetate, <ldj*96.»6; expendi-
tares.

U ot UNr En nAIR^NAGE CF GENERAL IR DAVID WATSON, K. C. M. G. 
C. B , D S. O., COMMANDER FOUR i H DIVISION IN THt FIELD

THE BIG SISTER SHOW TO THE DUM BELLS-DO N’T MISS ITÎ EVENINGS $i.0l, $1.50. $?,00 
TUESDAY MAT. 75c. 1.CC. $i.50

Dr. Hedden SEAT SAl L OPENS FRIDAY
JAN. 7th, AT BOX OFFICE

ITiTilT
weddings.

AePatterson-Hamm
A quiet wedding took place yester

day when Robert James Patterson, of 
Stuarton, Kings county, was untied m 
marriage to Mrs. Vesta Cora Hamm, 
of Welle, Kings county. The ceremony 
was performed at the rosl-lMce of 
^ J A MacKatgan. who otfidat 
«1. The groom Is a veteran « the 
Grata War - Mr. and Mrs. Patterson 
vUl reside in tituarton, Kteg* county,

You are constipf«ed, bdtious, and 
fhta you need ts onf or two Oaetar- 
'te tonight sure fo| your Over and 
•oowels. Then you vtiH wake up wce- 
flering what became Sf your diisxineas, 
sick headache, bad / cold, or upset, 

* galwy stomach, ra gri-pfcug—no in- 
” cdhveoience. Olgren tore Gascar 

>eta» too. LÛ, 26, «Oaeots.

F? 58
m

je AGI S or HIGH 
V CLASS VAUDEVILLE Â

and
SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA J

Matinee at 2J0 
Evening 7.30 and 9

k
ii «“-*«8 AJMl wntivl tîufl in 

tulae^ ttur Ou oudtes ol the mto- THE
/

a

turc
s been to mark our 
ble market prices for 
day, as in the pest, 
se at this shop, 
furniture or a com- 
r assured of aecur- 
1 prices. This err- 
ive to use dynamite 
mash our prices.

> Dock St.

SALE
r
6

— and the people a
8$
fÉk
h
»

: values being 
most complete 
for neck wear

mi ted
:

res Services of
gt. Major Wood|

imith Recruits Him forj 
I Co., 7th Canadianj 
tine Gun Brigade.
B. Smith, officer command*! 
i Co. 7 th Canadian Machinal 
ade, Is to be congratulated! 
kg the service of Regimental 
jor A. Wotfd, V. C., D. C. M.J 

late of the Lancashire 
, Imperial army He is t<j 
any quartermaster-seagt off 

There were ten other rej 
id a good season is looked 
1 every Wednesday night* 
Intended to make it interest 3i 
avlng bowling and shooting • 
for which prizes will bff 
few more recruits are needv 

nplete the establishment.

NT AGAINST ASBESTOS C9

», Jan. 6.—Judgment wad 
ito st the Black Lake Asbes«f 
Chrome Co.. In the su Id 
gainst it by Frank Samuel 
hty thousand dollar war cori> 
ie Master In Chambera ha»
ride the amount of damages.

cr The “Flu’
CfaOdfea Had

hooping Cough
-•

IBS couch, slues* rr-tMlT
ot childhood. Is hr as------
to tbst period, hstùsr oosot 

ol lUs. It Is s* sf Ui 
««iwuMletoi sttatsnor,

»Tor, trphsU sr «pkUerls, 
on Is «seels Use 1ore

fires
Obugh stsrts with 
ot the eras, trrteutoo ed

!«ie

X. ferertehn 
tod's : Nor tray Plue < 
tommended hr mother 
r the relief of this 
IPS t* deer the clu 
l*es of the moot 
1st has collected, end 
t on the ‘ whoop" 
he etHnuch-ehughtfo 
■ ssd soothes US Ini 
. M. Route, Imperial 
'After the ■ee." last (sX mr 
tree took wheopin* siush. 
>r them derslopsd hrintahltii 

two or three bottles of 
re Norway Pine syrup thiV 
sUy rellered ot thetr nsst.V 
It ta no especially good rent- 
tbfldrsn. end te so aide M 
esdlly, ssd 
xid*» Horsey 
tin. s bottle St Ml Id

aad
U

•u«
end
this

SAB1

I

m

• ■ 
V

> 
.



The Beet Quality 4 a 
Reasonable PriceFIR

The Glasses AgeGUTTER
‘i'The proper time tor a pern 

to begin wearing glasses t
U

FOR as soon as using the; • 
be beneficial to the eye 

h, m^y be in childhood, h 
y\Mth\in middle life. Onlj

ROOFS
xatoinaition of the eyes 
a competent optomet

rist can determine that time. 
Whatever it is, wearing 
glasses 1is soon aa needed 
insures good sight.
When ym come to Sharpe’» 
for the examination we do 
not prescribe glasses unless , 
you shotld have them for \ 
your owl beet interesta.
It you d4’t need them, we 
are as phased over the fact 
sa you eto.

4x5 gutter from 20 to 
42 ft. long.

Stock for conductors.

by

'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

l

L. L SHVRPE * SON,
Mid Optician,

«1 kino 86 tee Union at 4186 Bril*

*

^^\\New Perfection 
nr Heaters

e of these splendid heat- 
ill warm an ordinary siz
ain in a few minutes and 

jt surprising how inexpens- 
rvc are to operate.

I Dung this cold snap you'll
find a

VI very comment for heating
v c°ld part 0f the house. Get

one now he comfortable.

ed

Perfection Heater
If

f

McA virrs’Phmnm
M 2*40

tun
King Ot.

GENUINE ENGLISH OAK-XnNED
1LEATHER BELTING k

English Balata Bating
D. K. McLARtN, LTD.

MAIN 1121 90 GERMAIN STREET. ST. JOHN, N. Ç 30X 702

5

%Stoves! Stoves!
Our Special Bargains In Coal and Wood HeatingStoves 

are worth considering. Abo a few wood burning stow* with 
Ovens most suitable for dining room. Why not SA^E the 
HEAT you are wasting, 3y placing one of our “Firelesstest
ers” in that upper hall ir room.

P. CAMPBELL & CO. . 73 Prince WmSt.

HAY, OATS 
and STRAW

THE MEN
who have worn our 
WARM FBLT TIB 
SHOES — for wearing 
under Overshoes or 
Rubbers

Place your orders for inV 
mediate or future shipment.

orders given 
prompt attention. Mixed 
cars shipped on request.

N. B. Phone 4-2.
Next door to Western 

Union Telegraph office.
‘Phone, Wire, Write

SAY ft
RUSH that they dont know 

what it is to have 
cold feet.

The price Is reaeon-

Only $2.85 a pair
These and a pair of 
our Overshoe* fitted 
with Reversible Ice 
Creepers, will protect 

_jpu from the cold 
,rather and icy pave- 
*uits.

H*e us fit you.

C.M. RIDEOUT
Hartland, N. B.

mrorbie “,KlntFoot
Fitters

JOHN.

X !

I wish to thank the public 
for their most generous pat
ronage and to announce that Painless Enaction 

Only 2c.
Boston DaitalVfon

our new term will begin Mon
day, Jan. 3rd.

Send for new Rate Card. m °T* . JT?" °"1®»
SSTMala Strast ■ <w«. St 

■Misas MS 
OR. J. O. MAHER,

Opes • a. m. Until 9 ^

KERR,
Principal

Jew IS 
Drills

I

OUIi
■

Overshe 
All Felt B

; ■

Felt
Hockey Bo

SEE O
The prices are » 

fresh looking it will 
merits in winter fo<

1

ii
Tn

\

RAILWAY EMPLC 
j y FAVOR MOSHEI 

# *‘N0P0LmCS,0R
Ottawa, Jan. 5—The exet 

the Canadian Brotherhood of 
Employes this morning app 
the work accomplished by ti 
President, A. R. Mother, in 
ting the “no polMlca" order 
dent D. B. Hanna, of the 1 
National Railways, 
also authorized the grand 
to proceed with the brotl 
side of the matter as long a 
tlon taken was in accordai 
the constitution of the orgt

NO. 6 SE1GE BATTE1
Recruits wanted for above 

| all ex-service men, and youau 
I MUR ary age are eligible.

One week's shooting at F 
I each year on latest model 6 
| liter.

Drill nights Tuesdays and 
$-• 8 f, M. at Armoury.

G. A. GAMBL1N,

Tv
I

The
u

i1 WEDDINGS.
Ward-Bevitle. 

month Street Methodist 
was the scene of an Interest! 
at OO o'clock yesterday 
when Rev. G. P. Dawson c 
marriage, Miss Margueritte F 
ille, youngest daughter ot 
Mrs. Joseph BevHle, 95 Tho 
to Nonnaii J. Ward, son of 
Mr.e T. Jan*» Ward ,17 Ut 
The church with its Christi 
iNew Years decot allons for 
appropriate setting for the c 
which was witnessed by à ku 
un ce of relatives and triem 
bride who -was given away 

1 lather was attired in a trave 
of navy btae with hat to mt 
seal stole and wore a cors: 
quel of roses. W. L. Seville 
of the bride and Author Mci 
were ushers. During the eer 
wedding music was provided 
church organist Miss M. San 
ter the ceremony the 
on s honeymoon trip to Mont 
tanra, Toronto and other Up) 
adian Cities, and upon theii 
will take up their residenc 
Celebration street.

The popularity of the yoerni 
▲ wee shown by the many t 

Æhresents they received of c 
^Fand sflverware. Among tbt 

gifts received was a handeom 
.Service and Tray, the gift f 
bride's associates in the Nev 
wick Power 4b lias tern Elec 
offices. The groom's presen: 
Ur-ide was a seal coat and 
ushers gold cuff links.

Congratulations and best 
from their numerous friends 
pan y Mr. and Mrs. Ward f 
future happiness.

4**

1

1

I

py oo

PILES
Are Generally Causée

C0NST1PATI0]
There are few, it any, coi 

than hemorrhcommon 
piles, as they are com mon ty 
and scarcely any which cauï 
trouble, annoyance and miser 

ja Ninety per cent, are troubl 
^bem at some time or other, o 
^allowing the bowels to beooi 

constipated condition.
Piles aie classed under Urn 

tags. L e., Itching, bleeding t 
trading, and the excrudiatin 
which accompany them cause 
which is beyond description.

Ointments and suppositor 
help and relieve for a while, 
gel rid of ttiem, it Is necessary 
a free, easy and natural m< 
the bowels, at leaat once or 

by doing tills the cai 
be quickly removed.

Mi.bum’e Laxa-Liver Pills i 
the flow of bile to act properlj 
liter and bowele, thus remov 
constipation and all its allied t 

They contain no calomel or 
mineral Ingredients, being pure 
table. They are small and < 
take, and do not glpe, weaken

It

!

i MObmp's Laxa-Uver Pille i 
Aft vial st all druggists or des 
rthaUed direct on receipt ot g 

The T. HOtrorn Co, Limited. 1
Ont.

:

■ ■

BRASS SIGNS
See our Signs for Doctors, 
Dentists, Lawyers an<j 
Agents. Any size, any 
style. Quick delivery.
flewweuJng press

Engravers and Printers
Market Square St. John

'% % % %\ *%% s s % % %s % % % %%%%%%%>
% %
%
V ■k>
% VooSi %
* BY LB* PAT* %

' %N
THE PARK A VE. NEWS.

Weather: Snow, oieea at feral.
Spoarto: Puds Simfcine Is an xious to get up a sliding contest % 

% as a result of spending last Sat iddy and Sunday at hie ante % 
% house ware his ant Jest had all new hardwood floors put in S 
% and Puds spent most of the tim * practicing eliding on them, say- % 
% tag his ant seemed Jest as glad to see him go as wat she did to S 
> eeê him come.

% S

%
% lutrletlng Packs About Intrletlng People: One nlte last "* 
% week Benny Potts had'one of the best Inciting dreams he ever \ 
% had, dreaming skool was berning down and he was the ony one % 
% knew It and everybody was asking him wat he was smiling about \ 
% ony he wool dent tell enybody on account of being afraid sum- \ 
\ body mite send in an alarm. %
■W JOME BY SKINNY MARTIN.

Too Near The Smoak.
Its grate to be a fireman
No ambition could be h igher
But theyre genrelly too bizsy to see mutch
Wen they go to put out a fire.

Biselety: Mias Maud Jons on IxpoOts to have a new tooth
eny minait now, and meenwhll e there Is a big space In front 
ware its not

All else dogs trained to set up, stand up, beg, and others. 
See Sid Hunt (Avvertixement.)

%
%
•W ■h

%
% %
•b %
•b %
% %
% •b
% %
■b
A %

The Limit.
“Carson Is the most absent-minded 

chap I ever saw."
“What’s he been doing now?”
“This morning he thought he had 

left his watch at home, and then pro
ceeded to take it out of his pocket to 
see if he had time to go home to get

♦
THE LAUGH LINE |

The man with g narrow mind fre
quently has a broad mouth.—Louis
ville Post \

A grain of theoretical wisdom may 
turn out to be a pound of practical 
folly.

CASTOR IA• No Kick Coming.
“Does your wife kick at you going 

out to a poker game?-’ “Certainly not 
—when 1 am out she entertains th * 
wliist club and loses more than 1 do.” 
—Florida Times-Union.

For Infant* and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bcais 

the
Signature of

Belated Reform.
Edith—Why didn’t you marry hhn? 

Everybody asye he has reformed.
Marie—Yes, but he reformed too 

late. His money was all gone. A Prosperous 
New YearThe Supreme Test.

“Has she good taste?"
“Excellent, her Christmas gift 

neckties would suit almost any man.

Isn’t It.
Isn't It soul satisfying to have tifc 

boss say you have a mispelled word 
in that letter and you produce your lit
tle Webster's and prove that he is 
wrong and that you spelled it correct
ly?—Stenog.

In extending, to all, 
our best wishes for a 
Happy and Prosperous 
New Year, we desire 
to announce that we 
are preparing for in
creased business and 
greater efficiency.

Thanking our friends 
for past favors, and 
trusting to merit 
their continued patron
age, we remain, _

Suitable.
Farmer—-Hey, there! Those aren't 

wild ducks—those are uune ducks.
Sportsman—That’s all right—my 

wife won't know the difference.

They Weren't Straight Lines.
Itinerant Preacher (to farmer)—Did 

you ever stop to think who set the 
sters in the heavens, my good man?

Farmer Hitchman—Nope! But the 
feller that did the job could never set 
tor maters for me. by gum!—Detroit

Sincerely yours,

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.
St. John, N. B.

A Warning to Snap Shotters.
Amateur Photographer (touring In 

tho provinces) : “May I take your 
daughter jusrL as she Is?”

Farmer Green: “Well, this Is a bit 
sudden, but take her and be happy. 
You keep your eye on him Sal while 
I scoot round for the parson.”

In 1919
Its 30th year of Business

His Part.
Ann: “Just think! Ed Is on the foot

ball team.”
Mary: “That's fine. What is he— 

half-hack or quurter-back?”
Ann: “He's a drawback, Charlie 

Bangs says he's the greatest draw
back the team ever had.”

The Dominion 
life Assurance

COMPANY
Her Idea of Art.

Mrs. Profiteer: “You paint pictures 
to order, don't you?”

Great Artist: “Yes, madam."
Mrs. Profiteer: “Well, I want n 

landscape with lots of deer, and ducks 
and quail, end pheasants, and cattle, 
and sheep, and pigs, and so on, you 
know; and put a lake and an ocean 
in—fresh and salt water, you known; 
and be sure to have plenty of flsli 
swimming about, because it’s for the 
dining room."

Paid to its Policyholders

$619,577.41
e

ROY L. SIPPRELL
Prev, Mgr.

St. John. N. au »
*

'■! FEED
; if.

Dr. Frank Boyaner 
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street
(Between King and

;
•J

TART the new year right 
—in feed—by forming the 
habit of letting us supply 

your feed. We will wreath 
your satisfaction with the 
most nutritious feed on the 
market% and charge you only 
the same old prices you've 
been paying! Make this a 
resolution! chirps 
songster.

s
Princess)

*Phone Mein 421 i.

little Fresh Broiled Lobsters 
Choice Oysters 

Olive Oil 
Brown’s dams 

Brown's Dainty Dinner Dish

-Quality talta.-

C. H. PETERS’ SONS
SMITH’S FISH MARKET,

tret
ST. JOHN. N. RL •

» Sydn.y St

'

Gk St. Iot« StanOarO “ I SEE IN 
THE STANDARDA MACKINNON .....

m Pttnce William St.............. ..
REPRESeNTATIVRS:

.» DeCleraue. .......
THE «TANDAHP IftftOLD

..... Montreal 
... Ottawa 
. Portland 
New York 

.New York

Windsor Hotel...................  Chicago
... New York
..... Montreal

Sir william Peterson, C. M. G. 
whose death is reported from 
London*, is widely known to Can
adians as the brilliant head of 
McGill University for several 
years. The tragic completion of 
hie work there came on Jan. 13, 
1919 when at a mass meeting for 
men held in Emmanuel Congrega 
Llocal Church where Sir Harry 
Lauder was to speak, he reeled 
while delivering a brief message 
and would have fallen to the plat
form "had he not been caught by 
others within reach. For several 
months he lay in tho Royal Vic
toria Hospital at the point of 
death ; then he raHied, resigned 
his post and returned to England, 
his native laud, to conclude his

Chateau Laurier
Oèlder . H. A. Miller ........

Hotalings Agency ... 
Grand Central Depot.

A Co............

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
46 66 per year 

Mail in Canada .... $4.60 per year 
ni-Weekly Issue ....$1.60 per yea?
ni-Weekty to U. S.........$2.50 per yeai

(Agate Metu orement)

ADVERTISING RATES: 
Contract Display .. 4c. per line
i lassifled ................ 8c. per word
Inside Readers .........2âc. per line
Outside Readers..............36c. per line

Delivery

ST. J.OHN, N. B., THURS DAY, JANUARY 6, 192L

BUSINESS DURING 1920 realized that the tank of signing 
cheques, receipts, and other official 

The outstanding feature of the year documents issued from hie department 
?3ti, is declared by The Royal Bank involved a great deal of effort. It 
i its January Bulletin, to have beer made no difference to Mr. Murray or 
ie decline in prices which common.:JJ to hie leader that the laws of the 
l May last after a record high level Province demanded his signature on 
ad been reached. The fall, which at these cheques, etc. The mere fact

Brilliant Scholastic Career
Sir William had a magtilflcent 

career in the Universities of 
Britain and Germany while Yale 
and Harvard. In the United States 
paid him glowing tributes at 
times. It was however, at Mon
treal that he made his great repu
tation for during the war days 
he was unceasing lu hie patriotic 
activities. Day and night almoet 
he was busy appealing for re
cru its and warning the nation of 
the Germane. He was an ardent 
Imperialist a ml before the con
flict he sought to bring the Do
minion into doter union with the 
Motherland.

When ho collapsed It was free
ly asserted that much of the 
cause of the tragedy was due to 
his incessant public patriotic

Ut affected only individual industries, that Mr. Murray had %> work once in 
now becoming more and more gen- a while was sufficient excniee for him. 

uL taking in indiscriminately agri- S > he got a rubber stamp made with 
Itural and manufactured products. X ! his name on it and in order that the 
•Sidération of the movement tnd {ts business of the Province might be 
pse throws light on the whole trend expedited, one of the army of steno- 
the business situation at me present graphere employed In the Provincial 

Tteasurer'e department was put to 
The sudden ending of the war, and I work stamping the cheques, re- 

ie cessation of the special demand i ceipts, etc., in sufficient quantities to 
ir materials, foodstuffs and man pow-1 dv for years and years. There was 
: made a collapse in industry seem ’ thus an endless supply on hand to be 
pesible. It was expected that prices used by anyone else hi the office who 
rould decline in the Spring of 191:'. \ happened to be on the job. 
ut It transpired that the machinery j But now note the rigid economy of 
:at was in operation for continuing the FYeter Government. Determined 
ie war Was immediately utilise 1 for that there shall be no waste in this* 
Boonstvuetim. Devastated Europe de- ! important department the officials of 
landed products of all kinds—food the Government are continuing to use 
m. raw materials in particular. And stamped cheques, receipts, etc., pre- 
Ui&da in common with other coun- ptired for the iwMef of Mr. Murray and 
lee was able to supply some of these these documents 
■eds, with the result that our expori ’ from the Provincial Treasurer's office 
ade enjoyed continued prosperity. : w ith the rubber stamp artist’s handi 
diwtry was tremendously active, j -,vtrk thereto affixed. This notwtth 

and prices were rising, and \ standing the fact that Mr. Murray wa-* 
War ' defeated in the recent local contest

e.

WHAT OTHERS SAY 1
are etill going out March of Civilization.

(Vancouver Province.)
Shopping in the large American 

cities rs comparatively safe if the shop
pers are escorted by an armed convoy 
and only deal in stores protected by 
sliH rpHliooters.

nedit was easily obtainable.
| is not now even a member of the 

At the beginning of the year 1920. House, was compelled to resign his 
owever, the real situation was be-1 position in the m into try and is living 
oming apparent. The seeming pros-1 in peaceful retirement at his home in 
erity was found to be partly due to | Chatham. Ilia successor. Dr. Hethen 
redit inflation. The instability of th< j ington. with that unaf»«aming modesty 

situation was clearly re- which has characterized his whole

eemod to pay.

A Trying Shibboleth.
(Toronto Telegram.)

This country wants none ot those 
who, when they learn eumie English 
mount a corner soap box and yell 
Three Jeers for the Red, Wilke and 

Dixie.”ected in the fall of the exchanges.1 pciitical career, ia determined that 
ilcept in the case of a new country, nothing shall detract from the preet 
:i<- requirements of which for purpose j j<rP of the ex-Honoruble Robert and is 
f development, should be met even at j quite content that documents issued 
»p io*t of incurring an adverse bal-, from the Provincial Treasurer's office

Grain Growers Doing Well.
(Victoria Colonist.)

The outlook for grain growers can
not be so gloomy as it Is sometimes 
painted. Four thousand more motor 
ca- licensees were issued in Saskat
chewan this year than during the pre
vious twelve months. M the automo
bile may be accepted as a business 
barometer, the farmers are doing very 
well indeed.

!
Bncc. a country that is not able to pay —in the mtere^gts of economy of 
Its way cannot be really prosperous. I course—shall continue to bear Mr. 
Europe is now coming to a realization1 Murray’s name in rubber, 
of this. Its peoples are face to face i 
%Hh the fact that only by economy which may at the present time be In 
and hard work can the appalling waste receipt of cheques and other documents 
of the war be repaired. Most coun- from the Provincial Treasurer’s J)e 
tries etill need our products, but are partment will realize that it to though 
unable to pay for them, and they are motives of economy that the name of 
finding that : eduction of consumption. Robert Murray—in the aforesaid rub- 
to an extent heretofore untboxxgnt of. ber—i*s etill appended although Dr. 
is the only remedy. This invo ves rc Hetherington has for some time been 
Auction of European purchases in Jtner the responsible head of that Depart 
pvrts of the world.

In all the countries of Western 
F'.rope, notes The Royal Bank, the 
proportion of trade deficits is growing 
smaller.
remarkable fiKurV ot U» perremago „ th,„ te »TldPnca to
redaction of these UnporU excesseo. | commitment of the man
Belgium is !n the van; the Percentage | n( w an(,6r arre8t the MMnlt ^,arge 
ot the excess ot miports In relation to, ^ ,h|(.h two helplMS mtle children 
the total trade of that country was àg vlcllms, no detay Bhould he

Tlius business houses and others

■Give ’Em Time.
The Montreal Gazette blames pub

lic ownership for the failure of the 
Canadian National to move crops in 
its territory. No railway can move 
freight without sufficient cars and 
motive equipment, 
these must be granted before public 
ownership operation is put to the 
test.

Time to secure

NO PUNISHMENT WILL FIT THIS 
CRIME

algary Herald.

\ recent compilation shows
Hanna and the National Railways.
It to either refusal by the Govern

ment to submit to laibor dictation in 
the matter of politics, or the resig
nation of Premier Hanna of the Na
tional railroads. That Is his decision, 
and the country' will be fll-advised if 
it taito to back Mm uip. 
free the railroads from the curse of 
the politician, and thus to add to 
their efficiency, that they were put 
under the control of a non-partisan 
comintoadon.
Dec. 14.

per cent in 1919; in 1920 it was re-, .. permitted in bringing this case to a
dreed to 15 per cent. England* „ nc,us4on. tt 1* the duty ot the police 
Section is from 32 per cent In 1919 to 
It per cent In 1920: France from 54 
per cent to °6 por vent respectively, for | 
those year* ; while Germany's reduc
tion is from 48 per vent to 11 per cent 

The Canadian official record shows

It was to

I and of those entrusted with the en
forcement of the law to unearth and 
produce in court every' last vestige of 
evidence that to possible to secure 
conviction in what is the most awfni 

, affair of Its kind recorded in the his- 
that the increase of wholesale price, tor> of ^ John ^ * an 1nstance
reached in May 1920 over the averag ^ Whioh punishment for a horrible 
prices of the year 1913 was 1 * pc cvjme cannot be Inflicted by a few 
cent, and chat, as between tie fi-, ures >rt-arg 0, C(mi fort aille penitentiarv lift . 
tor May and December, a decline ot There iy nQ penalty qulte fltted to tho 
almost fifteen per cent was n ' ^ -, puir.ishment of a fiendish outburst of
The decline was especially noticeabto;thiB eyen har^lng ,8 alt<>

■ in the prie .'to lor grains, fresh '<-0e- g, ther too gixtd for the beast who could 
tables, breadstuffs, tea, coffee and irfl?ct 6uch inhttman torture and 

ceriam items in the textile, p,uttIstkm ^ a helpless little child.

I The nature of this crime and its pos- 
I Bible results have horrified the com- 

^Results of a-mçre advanced charac-1 munjty and pabiic eentiment will be 
ter are shown in Bradstreet’s table of 
United Star es prices. The period from 
February to May 1920 marks a decline j 
of 10 per cent, while the period from j 
February to 1st December. 1920, indi-j 
cates a decrease of no less than 35 per 
rent. British prices are down 16 per 
cent; the decrease in French prices 
amounts to 13.9 per cent.

Here and there are found people 
who cannot believe that the old levels 
are definitely gone, and who expect 
higher pricey ia the future. The better 
opinions are against this view. Only 
war could make demand outrun supply 
to the extent that It has in the last 
„„ years. Disregarding minor flue- will put a heayy handicap on Canadian

i wheat destined for Liverpool, when

Hamilton Spectator,

Land Taxation and the Dominion.
(Winnipeg Free Press.)

Hon. Mr. Crerar in his speech at
Aylmer, gave a strong hint that he is 
undergoing a charge of mind as to 
the wisdom of trying to raise a por
tion of the Dominion revenue by the 
taxation of unimproved land values. 
He Indicated that It might be advis
able to leave the taxation of land to 

In the division ofthe Province, 
powers of taxation, which will have 
to be part of the programme when the 
Canadian constitution is amended, it 
wil’. be found tiiat the public Interests 
will be best served by allotting land 
taxation to the Province and the tax
ation of incomes to the Dominion. 
Double taxation of this kind, which 
to now legal and poesible would not 
long be tolerated.

sugar;
Vroup—cotton, silks, jutes, etc., also

u»w declines.

i satisfied with nothing lees than the 
Imposition of the extreme penalty the 
li.vr allows. But not even frequent ap
plications yf “the cat.” spread over a 
sfries of years would be a punishment 
fitted to ao abhorrant an offence.

4*
A BIT OF VERSEHUDSON’S BAY RAILWAY

*
Dealing with the Hudson's Bay 

Railway, the early completion of which 
is promised by Premier Meighen, the 
Mail and Empire says that the high 
freight rates now in force, as a conse
quence of railway union wage demands

LESSONS FROM LI-PO.

(G. S. B.)
In China, centuries ago.
There lived a poet named Li-Po,
Who, when well primed with Chinese

Wrote verses that were Judged divine.
tuaticns. there are few commoditie 
whose scale can be deferred to advant- 
ue Those who have a market for | P*™ **eat la favored by exchange

The lake and rail route may, under the

Russian, Roumanian and other EXito- “The Banished Angel" was the name 
By which Ll-Po was known to fame 
(The Chinese are more flattering, far, 
Than Occidental peoples are!)

their goods, but will not sell, are ic 
r»,ai oases showing doubtful business

tiedgment.
Aw unhappy outcome of this price 

decline, tho bank rightly declares, is
the actual or Intended curtailment ol j P«rtty ot Western Canada ia alao nee- 

■ production on the part of Industrial I "“am. 
snd agricu’rural producers all over the 
world. It ks a truism that the world’s 

’ #rosperltr—now so badly In need of 
| *11 possible support—Is dependent on 
| steadily increasing production.

n<-w conditions, be too costly. Eastern 
Canada is deeply interested in main
taining the lake and rail route, and so 
are the large railways, but the pros

At night Li-Po Just loved to float 
In a fantastic Chinese boat,
And make a complicated din 
Upon a Chinese mandolin.If the short haul from the 

grain centres to Port Nelson enables 
an important redaction in the best of 
laying dewa wheat in Britain, the lake 
and rail rates will have to be readjust
ed. The railway executives will simply 
here to face the Issue created by the 
m:warranted recent wage increases. 
The Hudson Bay railway may exert a 
salutary check on traffic exploiters 
who press too hardly on producers.

The moon glade on the Hoang-ho 
Gove keen enjoyment to Ll-Po, 
And many quatrains he'd indite 
Expreeelve of his deep delight.

Alas, fair Luna proved hie fate,
9o Chinese works ot reference state; 
To kiss her image in the wave,
He leaned—and found a watery grave!

THAT RUBBER STAMP

H begns to look as though the 
frber stamp habit will follow the 
|j|r Government through the re 

6. of Its brief career. Very 
after Mr. Report ÈWay took

Ye bards, these morals briefly note; 
Eschew the cop sad trim the boat: 
And treat 

tkm;
Mr. Midland got there MI right. His 

weight, however, wlU not afltect even
aa ■ heady top-heavyProvincial Secretary he And oh*

.
ÙT.' ''

■m

j

;

Î IS as is >- «7,

vtiviîi
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(rational Classes 
Will Open Tonight OFQIimONWS 

ROT HECESSHir
Smith Didn’t 

Die of Starvation
-

OUR SALE Macaulay Bros., & Co., Ud.Card Writing. Motor Mechan
ics, Bookkeeping, Sewing. 
Dressmaking, etc.

Englishman Who Claimed He 
Was Starving Died at Hos
pital of Kidney Disease.

Stores Open 9 a. m. Close 6 p. m.
INCLUDES

Overshoes and Gaiters 

All felt Boots and Slippers 

felt Lined Boots 
Hockey Boots and Shoe Pacs

SEE OUR WINDOWS

“Fruit-a-tivea*" Restored Her 
To Perfect Health.

r
The Vocation Bobool. na be open- 

ed tonight, with the following classes: 
Show Card Writing, Motor Méchan
te*, Bookkeeping, Sewing and Drees- 
making. Millinery and Domestic

It la expected that the other classes 
hi Electricity, Mechanical Drawing, 
Buflding Construction and Chemistry 
wfll he opened next week.

Show Card Writing
There will be two tiaasee in Show 

Card Writing, of which one will be 
held Monday and Thursday night», 
conducted by David Lynch, and the 
other on Tuesday and Friday night» 
conducted by J. B. Moore, 
chtseee will be held as foitnerty in 
8L Vincent’s High School buMtng, 
CMC street. There wlH also be held 
two daeeee in Motor Mechanics on 
the same nights In Morrell’s Oarage. 
9 Oarteton street, conducted by the 
foreman. Dr. Ralston.

The majority of those enrolled hare 
already been allotted to classes eo 
that It will be unnecessary for them 
to appear except on the appointed 
night, and thus ewoMdng confusion 
and overcrowding. Evenings will be 
allotted to the remainder on applica
tion at the Vocational office.

Bookkeeping classes wtfU be held 
on Monday and TTuiraday evenings 
at the Modern Business College, corn
er of Mill and Union streets.

John Smith did not die of starva
tion, but of kidney disease aggravat
ed by exposure. Dr. Abramson, pro 
vtnetai pathologist, stated yesterday.

The vagrant was sent to the 
General Public Hospital last Friday 
night after being found seriously ill 
in the Union depot. The man was 
admitted to the hospital at a little 
before 6 o’clock and passed away in 
the first hour of the New Year.

Prior to his death he stated that he 
had not eaten for over four days un
til he found a crust of bread on the 
street. It was after eating this that 
he became 111.

The hospital doctors were convinced 
that he did not die of starvation but 
could find no other cause for bta 
death, as all the organs examined 
proved sound. Dr. Abramson per
formed an autopsy at the request of 
Coroner VT A Porter, and as a result 
of his finding an inquest was not 
deemed necessary.

Smith, who had neither friends nor 
relatives in this country was buried 
in the Potters Field Tuesday:

Special Sale
Sample
Voile
Blouses

153 Pxptnna Are., Montreal.
Tor three year, 1 suffered great 

pelt In the lower part of my body, 
with swelling or Mooting, 
specialist who 
operation. I refused.

“I heard about 'FruibaOlres,’ so de
nuded to try It.

“The IIret box gore greet relief; and 
I continued the treatment. Now ray 
health la excellent—1 am free of pain 

d I give ‘Prutt-oOlvee' my warmest 
thanks."

Mme. F. GAREAU.

5«c. a box. S for 11.50. trial aim 25c 
At all dealers or lent postpaid by 
Knitt aotres Limited, Ottawa.

m

Id I must undergo an

These

The prices are so low and the stock go new and 
fresh looking it will pay you to coniider any require
ments in winter footwear.

CASES DEALT WITH
IN POLICE COURT

Wm. Seaberry was charged in the 
police court yesterday morning with 
assaulting hie wife in their home. 53 
Sheffield street, on Saturday night. 
Mrs. Seaberry said accused came in 
drunk and called her bad names. He 
ordereherowr of the house and whan 
ahe turned to go he struck her on the 
side. He had threatened her life on 
previous occasions. Thou. Olsen cor
roborated her evidence, and said that 
the accused also struck him. Witness 
hit back and knocked Seaberry down. 
Seabemry was sent into Jail until he 
can provide sureties to keep the peace 

The case of Max Williams, charged 
with unla wfully retaining and refusing 
to deliver & diamond and pearl stick 
pin va’ned at 11,000, was postponed 
for a week and accused released on 
$2,090 bail. J. Starr Tait appeared 
for tiie prosecution, and A. J. Dionne 
representing Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, for

THREE STORES.
i

Waterbary & Rising, Ltd.il »
| IN THE EDITOR’S MAIL |n

V, 3t. John, N. B„
Jan. 5th, 1921. Commencing Wednesday morning we will place on 

sale a lot of Sample Voile Blouses at greatly reduced 
pnees. There is only one blouse of each style and all 
are very stylish find made of best quality Swiss Voile. 
This is a big saving for anyone who is a little short on 
blouses, as the quality is beautiful and the price 
usual.

Sewing and Dressmaking
Sewing and Dressmaking Glasses 

will be held in the Oddfellows’ build
ing, corner of Union street and Hazen 
avenue, with two dosses on Monday 
and Thursday nights, instructed by 
Mrs. W. J. Thomson and Miss Kath
erine MtiCullough.
Tuesday and Friday night», Instruct
ed by Mrs. Margaret Corkery and 
Mns. Iza Blaine.
Tuesday and Friday afternoons, In
structed by Miss Belle M. Kingston 
and Miss Mary Mudlin.

As many as possible of those who,tlto defence, 
have been enrolled for tibia course and Augustus Watters was remanded on 
have not been allotted a class should a c-harge of obtaining $1,400 from the 
attend Friday afternoon, the remalnd- Colonial Hide Co. on false pretences, 
er should report on Friday evening. evidence was taken.

Romains Hedemlm amd Michele 
Monaco, charged with IHng stowa
ways on the S.S. Grampian wore re
manded.

Two drunks pleaded guilty and 
were remanded.

To the Editor, 
Dear Sir,1.

-Kindly permit me apace 
in your valuable paper to as briefly 
as possible reply to certain statements 
contained in an article which appeared 
in the St. John Standard of Monday, 
Jan. 3rd, headed “Maritime Nail Works 
Closed.” The first intimation of any 
close down of the plant the employees 
haa was *he posting of a notice on 
Thursday, Dec. 30th, p. m., and the 
plant closed at 4 p. in., Dec. 31aL Par
ticular rentrons given for the close 
down, coming presumably from the 
management, are prohibitive wages, 
shorter work day than similar estab
lishments and the fact that this plant 
is the only “union shop” erf its kind 
in the world? It is news to the em
ployees oif this plant, speaking gener
ally. that their wages were any higher 
than wages paid some similar indus
tries in our own city Reference is al
so made to certain market conditions 
anti the trend of events regarding 
working conditions possible to certain 
sections of the industrial world.

The men of the Maritime Nail Plant

RAILWAY EMPLOYEES STERN LESSON
■»i3u»1S« F°R VENDORS

OF ALL DRUGS
v Two claeses on

un-
Two classes onOttawa, Jan. 5—The executive of 

the Canadian Brotherhood of Railway 
Employes this morning approved ot 
the work accomplished by the Grand 
President, A. R. Mother, in combat 
ting the “no politics" order of Presi
dent D. B. Hanna, of the Canadian 
National Railways, 
also authorized the grand president 
to proceed with the brotherhood’s 
side of the matter as long as the ac
tion taken was in accordance with 
the constitution of the organisation.

Mr. Justice Monet Increases 
Punishment Imposed on 

Dr. Roui 11 aid.

They are shown in several styles, including V neck 
with hand embroidered front and Val Lace trimming. 
Others are shown in the Slip-over style with Round 
neck, while others are shown in the tailored style with 
convertible collar and turned back cuffs. Sizes 34 to 44.

ft
The éXeculive

DRUGS A MENACE
TO THE COMMUNITY

Other Classes
The Mviiinery Classes will be held 

in the Oddfelhzvs’ building on Monday 
and Thursday nights only and will be 
Instructed by Miss Beatrice Murphy 
and Mrs Joseph Carieton.

The Domestic* Science Classes will 
be held to the Manual Training build
ing on Waterloo street, one on Mon
day and Thursday evenings and the 
other on Tuesday and Friday even
ings. Mrs. James Magee has been 
appointed an instructor.

Enrollment in the above mentioned 
classes has been greater than has 
been provided for, and the opening of 
additional classes is under consider
ation. Announcement» regarding this 
will be made later, but in the mean
time only those can enter the class es 
who were so notified on making ap
plication.

fi

Uee Leads to Ruin of Brain, 
and to the Grave, Com
mented His Lordship.

NO. 8 SEIGE BATTERY
Recruit» wanted for above Battery 

i all ex-service men, and young men of, 
I Military age are eligible.

One week’s shooting at Petawawai 
I each year on latest model 61*. How-' 
jf tiler.

Drill nights Tuesday* and Fridays; 
$.-• 8 P. M. at Armoury,

SALE PRICEOBITUARY

$1.49 to $6.98Albert. D. Thomas,

Illegal commerce in drug» is a 
scourge, and cannot be too severely 
dealt with, was the effect of a judg
ment which Mr. Justice Monet ren
dered recently es judge of the King's 
Bench, sitting in appeal from Judg
ments of the lower courts.

The case before Hte Lordship was 
that of Dr. Rouillard of Montreal, 
who was condemned by Judge Cue- 
son to serve one month In jail, with
out the option of a fine, tar illegal 
eaie of drugs. The condemned man 
appealed against the judgment on the 
ground that it was too seveee, and 
Justice Monet recently rendered his 
jui-gmenL So strongly did Mr. Jus
tice Monet feel on the question that 
hs not only confirmed the penalty of 
one month in jail, but His Lordship 
also added a fine of $500, and in lieu 
of payment an additional five months 
n Jail.

Hs Lordship found that the evi
dence was dear, and showed that the 
physician had received $20 for a quar
ter of an ounce ol morphine, mixed 
with cocaine, which was at the rate of 
$1.280 a pound of 16 ounces for an ar
ticle which sold wholesale at from $3 
to $10 for a quarter of an ounce.

Hie Lordship added some striking 
sentence* in his Judgment of parti
cular note to Illegal vendors of drugs.

“According to the information, j 
which physicians have famished me."

Id Mr. Justice Nonet, “the use of 
cocaine le In the way of becoming a 
veritable plague amongst ua 
drug act» on its victime to such* in 
extent that before the end of several 
years, not to speak of months, the 
brain becomes a veriiible ruin; and 
this tyrannical grip which the ac
cused encouraged is we|(l known to 
him since he is a physician. I will 
add that the use of cocaine and of 
morphine for other than medicinal 
purposes will certainly lead the vic
tim to the grave.”

Kills Surely, If Slowly.
His Lordship added: *T question 

whether in considering the facts of 
the case we are not justified to be
lieving also that if the appellant did 
not ant as a thief he at least acted 
as a usure.*; and, it he should not be 
considered as a murderer, he does not 
kill ilia cillent less surely, but more 
slowly.

"Counsel for the appellant com
plain» of wthat he calls the severity 
of the judge In hrst to stance, 
only do
vere, but I do not find it sufficiently 
severe, and as the law permits me t,o 
change the sentence, even towards in
creasing the severity. I condemn the 
appariant to one month’s imprisonment 
and to the maximum fine, namely, $500 
and to five months’ addition in jail in 
default of payment of the fine, and to 
the costs of the caee in first instance 
m well as •» appeal.”

Fredericton, N. B„ Jen. 5—Albert 
Duncan Thomas, of Fredericton died 
at his home on Tuesday night, aged 
seventy-six years. Surviving are bis 
wife, formerly Miss Harvey of Fred
ericton. amd three daughters, Isabel, 
of Red Deer, Alberta, Phyllis and Bes
sie at home. One brother, John also 
survives. Mr. Thomas was a past 
grad master cf the Orange Order and 
was prominent in the Sobs of Eng-

were organized in the year 1912. Prev
ious to organization, and more partic
ularly during the past eight years of 
organization of the plant, our rela
tions with the management have been, 
to say the least, agreeable. This has 
been attested to on more than one oo

G. A. GAMBLIN’, Major,

1 WEDDINGS.

FIRE INSURANCE INSURE WITH THE HOME 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Cash Asset*. $64.696,060.31. Cash Capital, $6,000, jOO.W. Net Surpt* %
$15,825.966.32. Surplua as Kegarts Policyholders. $18,616,440.7L

Pugsley Building, Corner of Princess 
end Canterbury St*, St. John, N. B 

GENERAL AGENTS. Agcn;s W~ntcd in Unrepresented Place»

Ward-Beville.
mouth Street Methodist Church 

•was the scene of an interesting event 
at OO o’clock yesterday morning, 
when Rev, G. F. Dawson united in 
marriage, Mias Margueritte Farr Bev- 
itiev youngest daughter q( Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph BevHle, 95 Thorne Ave. 
to Norman J. Ward, son of Mr. and 
Mr.# T. Jamas Ward47 Union |6L 
The church with its Christmas and 
iNew Years decototions formed an 
appropriate setting for the ceremony 
which was witnessed by à large Indi
an ce of relatttves and friends. The 
bride who was given away by lier 
lather was attired in a traveling suit 
of navy blue with hat to match and 
seal stole and wore a corsage bou
quet of roses. W. L. Seville brother 
of the bride and Anthur McL. Stevie 
were ushers. During the service the 
wedding music was provided by the 
church organist Miss M. 
ter the ceremony the <3fc>i 
on a honeymoon trip to Montreal, Ot- 
tarwa, Toronto and other Upper Can
adian Cities, and upon their return 
will take up their residence at 27 
Celebration street.

The popularity of the young people 
▲ was shown by the many beautiful 

^presents they received of cut glass 
^Pand silverware. Amo 

gifts received was a h 
Service and Tray, the gift from the 
bride’s associates in the New Bruns
wick Power & Eastern Electric Co. 
offices. The groom's present to the 
bride was a seal coat and to the 
ushers gold cuff links.

Congratulations and best wishes 
from their numerous friends accom
pany Mr. and Mrs. Ward for their 
future happiness.

easion by the management. Any mat
ters of new working conditions were 
always dtocu-ssed fully, frankly and 
openly between committees, represent
ing the organization, and the company 
and we stand prepared at present to 
follow the same plan of action and

Matter of Regret
It is to be regretted that no build

ing has, ae yet, been secured where 
the Vocational classes can be carried 
on together, it is expected, however, 
that this will be provided in the near 
future, and the necessary equipment 
Installed.
evening classes will be more efficient
ly carried on, and it will be possible 
to meet the requirements of a much 
larger number of workers. In addi
tion to this it will be possible to con
duct day schools, giving courses in 
trades and commercial pursuits for 
those boys and girts who find it neces
sary to drop ont of the regular public 
school a.

He had been -connected 
with the miltia from an early age 
and was a veteran of the Fenian raid.
In politics he was a Conservative and 
nad taken part in many election cam-* have so notified the management, 
paigns as a speaker. He was a native, The policy of conciliation has always 
of Fredericton of Li»alist ancestry, dominated the activities of our oegan- 
For spme time he was in the school ization. We feel strongly that, in as 
department of the province.

Knowllon & Gilchristi

When this Is done thei much, as we have been taken Into the
confidence of the management in the 
past, it might have been only fair to 

F-odericton, Jan. 5—Matilda Can-, have followed the same course in the 
agtxl seventy-one, died on Tuesday ai Prpsent situation. In conclusion we 
her home in Geary, she is survived desire to again state that we are pre- 
by her husband, Darius Carr, also Pared to meet the management and 
by three sons Uzziah, Talmadge and discuss the existing situation in all 
L/ommodore and two daughters Mrs.; ifs phases and In requesting action

along these lines we feel we are act 
ing in the best interests of not alone i 
ourselves but the Maritime Nall Co., 
and the city generally.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for yonr j 
valuable space, I beg to,

Remain,
JAMBS A. McEACHER.V

Secretary, Nail Makers’ 
Union No. 14199.

Mrs. Matilda Carr.

I
FIRE ESCAPES 

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.
WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Pelcg Knorr and Mrs. Richard Bla
rney of Augusta MaineLetter Received 

From Lloyd George
li
13

Sandail. At- 
py couple left Charles Barnes

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 5—Word has 
been received In Moncton of the 
death in Portland, Me., of Charles 
Barnes, formerly of Lewisville, son 
of Jos. Baines. According to the in
formation, Mr. Barnes, who was a 
carpenter, was working on a staging! 
when the structure gave way, pre
cipitating him to the ground and kill
ing him instantly.

He was about fifty-two years of age 
and formerly lived in Lewisville, re
moving to the vicinity oC Portland 
about twenty-six years ago. He ts 
survived by a wife, two t-one and three 
daughters, Mrs. A. J. Urr, of Sunny 
Brae is a sister.

British Prime Minister Con
veys Thanks to Loyal Citi
zens of St. John.This 75 Coburg St., St. John. N*. B„ 

January 4th, 192L 
To the BdLor of The Standard,

Sir:—On the removal of No. 1 Can- 
adian General Hospital from Etaples ! 
to Trotiville as the result of a severe !

the many 
some Silverand

It will be remembered that at the 
citizens meeting in Queens Rink on 
the last Sunday In November a reso 
lution of sympathy with and eudorsa - 
tion of the policy of Lloyd George was 
unanimously adopted and forwarded 
to the British Prime Minister. Yes
terday the following! letter was receiv 
ed from the secretary of Lloyd 
George:

Philip Vienneau
|The death of Philip Vienneau oc

curred yesterday at the home of his 
sister, Mrs. Alpha Lobla&c, Fox 
Creek, at the ago of sixty eight years. 
He was a native of Memramoook, 
where he resided up to May last. He 
leaves no family, but is survived by 
three brothers and six sisters. Mrs. 
Sylvain Thibodeau, of Monoton, is a

!December 20, 1920.
Sirs:—I am desired by the Prime 

Minister to convey to the citizens of 
St. John, N. B„ his sincere thanks 
for the kind resolution passed at a 
mass meeting held in that town. 
Such d message is of great enconrage- 
roe-t to Mr. Lloyd George, and fa 
much appreciated.

Are Generally Caused By

CONSTIPATION SOFT COAL!

Yours faithfully,
F. L. STEVENSON. 

To the Citizens Committee. ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,
HIT BY TROLLEY CAR

L. C. Smith & Bros. 
Typewriter

There are few, it any, complaint* 
common than hemorrhoids, or 

piles, as they are commonly called, 
and scarcely any which cause more 
trouble, annoyance and misery.

J* Ninety per cent are troubled with 
^bem at some time or other, owing to 
^allowing the bowels to become in a 

constipated condition.
Piles aie classed under three head

ings, L e., Itching, bleeding and pro
truding, and the excruciating pa ing 
which accompany them cause misery 
which is beyond description.

Ointments and suppositories may 
help and relieve for a while, but to 
get rid of ttiem, it is necessary to have 
a free, easy and natural motion of 
the bowels, at least once or twice a 
day, and by doing this the cause will 
be quickly removed.

Mi.-bum's Laxa-Liver Pilla regulate 
the flow of bile to act property on tho 
liver and bowele, thus removing the1 
constipation and all its allied troubles.

They contain no calomel or drastic 
mineral ingredients, being purely vege
table. They are small and easy to 
taka* and do not glpe, weaken or sink

i Imbmp's Laxa-Liver Pille are 26v 
Jfc vial at all druggists or dealers, or 
^baited direct on receipt of price by

Main 42
Moncton, Jan. 5—Alton Horseman, 

a C. N. R. employee, was hit and run 
over by a trolley car near his home 
at Berrys Mills last night. He es
caped serious injury, one leg being 
badly cut and his ankle injured. He 
had a narrow escape from being ki’

1 Mill SlNot BOYS’ WORK BOARD
ANNUAL MEETING

not find tills sentence ee-

bembing, a New Brunswick Hut ward DENY DISSATISFACTION REPORT 
was purchased by the British Military *
Authorities for £500. The equivalent 
of this sum $2,433.33 was received by

Ottawa. Jan. 5—.--absolute denial ol 
a despatch t'rom Winnipeg to the ef
fect that the management of the Can 
aiiian National Railways had express 
ed dissatisfaction with the appoint
ment of F. II. McGulgan on the board 
of conciliation which will deal with 
the dispute over the Hanna order wa£ 
made today by the Minister of Labor.

July 12 to 23 Dates for 1921 
Boys’ Camp—Officers Eject
ed—AH.Chipman President

Rebuilt and Used Type
writers.ed.1

Those who so kindly contributed 
have been consulted as to the disposal 
of the fund and it has been distribut
ed In the following manner: N. B. Can
adian Red Cross with interest, $372.78; 
N. B. St. John Ambulance Association 
with interest. $1,452.97; Brunswick 
Chapter I.O.D.E. Followup fund, 
$473.83. Young Women’s Christian As
sociation, $25.00; Grand Orange Lodge 
Orphans, $91.06; Olive Rebekahs, 
136.68.

BAD BLOOD
Service Department for all 

makes of typewriters.
An increased interest and marked 

gain in attendance was reported at the 
annual meeting of the New Brunswick 
Boys’ Work Board at their annual 
meeting held in the Y. W. C. A. Caf
eteria, at the noon hour Tuesday.

The Rev. A. S. Bishop of Hillsboro, 
presided, and the meeting was the 
most hugely attended in the history 
oi the board. The dates for the 1921 
Boys' Camp were decided on a# from 
July IS to 23. Efforts will be made

Impure, Thin, Weak, Afflicts the 
Great Majority of People

Whether in scrofula, sores, boils, 
and eruptions; or as rheumatism 
with agonizing pains and aches in 
UtUbe, joints or muscles; as catarrh 
with its disagreeable Inflammation 
and discharge; to disturbed diges 
tion, or dragging down debility and 
tired feeling,—it ie corrected by 

Hood's Sarsaparilla, that moot 
economical and reliable blood rem
edy and building-up tonic, 
sands use this medicine and praise 
it tor wonderful relief. Made from 
the most valuable remedies that 
physicians know, and unparalleled 
to character, quality, taste and car 
stive power. When a cathartic to 
needed, uee Hood’s Pills.

BRITISH COLUMBIA LUMBER

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 5 — British 
Cotambt* lumber exports by water : 
for 1886 are estimated at over 120- 
966,806 feet Shipments were 'made 
to Australia, the Orient, India, United 
kingdom and South America.

SCIENCE REVEALS’Phone Main 121

that foods that abound in 
the vitamins best ffcomote 
healthful growth.Yours truly,

MURRAY MACLARBN.
GIRL PREVENTED ROBBERY at to ScottsEnr:’;:site. GREAT LIQUOR RAID 

New York. Jan. 6. — The biggest 
liquor raid ti this city since the Vol
stead act went into effect was made 
today when $060,000 worth was seiz
ed by federal agents at the whole
sale establishment of Singer Bros on 
Lower 3rd Ave.

Near Tarie, Jan. 8—A lone woman, 
Vise Anna Hendrick®, ticket seller 

8 «Away booth, at Fifth Ave. and 
street, this

Urn etonttona of officers resulted as
foRowr: A. H. Chtpmwn, Hampton, 
president; Rev. R. T. McKim, vice- 
president; Au M. Gregg, secretary-

mtum. J. & Smith.

m an aid to growth 
and strength should 
hswe a place m the 
diet ot roost children. 

Aiww.' ICot. Mill and Union Street», 

ST.JOHN.N.B.
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Why not fit up with Plug Outlets to serve 
those new electrical conveniences.

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO. S. C. WEBB, Manager. 
91 GERMAIN STREET

'Phones M. 2152 Store: M. 2247-21 Res.

The uniot Foundry and machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

Iron and Brass Castings. Phone West 15.
West St. |ohn. G. H. WARING, Manager.

PAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Mobile.” AlCable Address—“Pajones. I Leading Codes Used.

Best Quality a a 
easonable Price
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The Muni real Athletic Association The Y. M. C. A. have applied tor the A good crowd witnessed the open-mmasBsmm
Belgium nu3 The Honireal asaoei;tition has not that Moncton has put in a bid for ^\T &*** t™01 the Business Boys' 

, had the championships since 1913. and wme of the events, too. and it will to Sl ^
in nearly every class. Tlu pro- in<igtg Jt should have considéra ion. remain with A. W. Covey, president „ J M- c- A- Lew® Gtrl8 

«re*s of the Belgians may be gauged r makeg fwr prominent skating of the M B. A A V. C. to allocate f?“4Ul? firto of St Jude's by a score 
by the fact that Albert Wyns. feather- sevl;ons desirooe of conducting the in- 'hem. 4,1Vu * conto*ted eame'
weight champion of that country, also ternatkmal separately, us follows: The Y. M. C. A. intend holding local folloW8:
holds the featherweight title of Eu Montreal. lake Placid. Saranac ami swimming championships in their • t. a. uiris
rope. Wyns recently knocked out Mike yiaiOQe pool the 31st. and Boxing and Wrest-
Honeyman. the featherweight chain \ow that different pteves are mai;- lir»8 championships on the 26th us a 
pion df England, and showed superior- jUf, application for the championship iwelhninary ,to the -bigger events, 
ity over several other English feath- meet it will undoubtedly be received A lot of likely material is being Miss Frost 
ers. Wyns is now in Australia, where with great interest by the St. John whipped into shape at the two city in- 
hc is making u great record. speed skaters, and as this city is not- ^ tit ut ions and competition should Miss Bates

Prance is enthusiastic over boxing, od as having some of the best nutcri urf>V€ keen when the tournaments are Miss Dunlop
held

of frequent contests
u notable advance and has good

St. Judy's Girls
Forward

Miss Mellick .. . 
Miss H. Dun-lop

. . Mias Hare
. . .Miss Bllis

.. Miss Wilson
Defense

Miss Nice 
Miss Pike

ui it would be well for those eligible 
to get into training with the pr-»sp < is 
of picking cut the best to re ore.-on t 
this city.

Sparestout with the exception of Carpentier 
■Ledoux has no champions of mer- 
Englund continues to follow box 

any with great industry, but her ouly 
of real class is Jim-my Wilde.

Miss Staples .
The Seniors game was the most ex

citing that has been played this sea
son. Roth teams see-sawed the score 
throughout the whole of te two halves 
and a tied score of "U> all was chalked 
at the blast of the final whistle. 

Without taking time for a breathing 
The second series of the Me A v ity spell the two teams took the floor 

Bowling league is now under 
with every team out for the champion- Both worked hard hut it was only 
ship. Two cxr three new players within a few seconds of the end of 
have been ad.t>d to the ro.-ter and play that the Alerts found the basket 
better scores should result, as well for the winning score, 
as a closer race. The game was fast and clean

Following is the schedule including throughout and the best of sports- 
games already played: manship prevailed at all times.

C. R. Merscreau refereed the game 
in his usual capable manner.

The line-up of the two teams was 
as follows:

Miss MacRae

I McAvity League
Second Series

it

Australia is without a single man of 
class, the death of Les Darcy re-niov;ng 
the last grtvu champiou of that cotrn-

Transfer of The 
Akron CompanyNotwithstanding the lack of classy 

men, all of these countries have a com 
plete list of title holders.

A mistaken impression prevails that

- a five minute overtime rxriod

Akron. Jan. 5.—Among* numu» are 
practice 11 y complete for the transfer 
hue toav of the controlling interve-t 
in the Akron exhibition baseball 
franchise h re to a syndicate headtxi 
by Joe Thomas, form or county treae- 
ur-.r. Ralph La Timoré, former Am
erican Association and Western 
League player, is slated for manager 
of the Akron team this year, succeed
ing Dick Hoblttzcl. who was signed 
to manage the Reading International 
club.

a native or resident of one country can 
win the chaintùonship of a class in a 
foreign Country. Only when a boxer 
proves to a foreign country and makes 
his permanent residence there can he 
win a boxing title in has new home. A 
large number of American champions 
came front foreign lands, including 
FlU. Erne, middleweight. Jack Demp
sey and McAuliffe. Yet they adopted 
America as their permanent place of 
residence and therefore were entitled 
to the boxing championships they won.

In England only a native and a per
manent resident can win a title and 
the Lcndonale belt, and the contention 
tlmt because Kid Lewis defeated Johu- 
ay Basham the visitor is the welter 
ebtuh-pion of England is absurd. Lewis 
left his native country years .ugu and 
hac moved to become a citizen of 

If Lew is defeats Britton iu

SECOND SERIES.

Jon. 3—Standards vs. Worlds.
Jan. 5—Vulcan Fdy. vs. King St. store

Jan Id—W. S. Fdy vs. K. S. Specials. 
Jan. 12—K. S. Store vs. Worlds 
Jan. 14—Standards ts. K. S. Office.

7 p. m.
Vulcan vs. K S. Specials.

9 p. m.
Jan. 17—R A. P. vs. W. S. Foundry. 
Jan. 19—Vulcan vs. Worlds.
Jun. 21—Standards vs. K. S. Store 
Jan. 24—Worlds vs. K. S. Office.
Jan. 26—Standards vs. R. A. P. 
lan. 28—K. S. Store vs. K. S. Specials 
Jan. 31—Vulcan vs. W. S. Foundry. 
Feb. 2—K, S. Store v-s. R.A.P. 
lflri>. 4—K. S. Office vs. K. S. Specials 
Feih. 7—Standards vs. Vulcan.
Feb. 9—Worlds va 1LA.V\
Feb. 11—K. S. Office vs. W. 3. Fdy 
Feb. 14—Standards vs. K. S. Specials. 
Feb. 16—Vulcan vs. R.A.P,
Feb. 1-8—K_ S. Store vs. VV. S. FVly 
Feb. 21—Wortds vs. K_ S. Specials 
Feb. 23—Volcan vs. K. S. Office.
Feb. 2r>—Standards vs. W. S. Fdy. 
Feb. 28—R.A.P. vs. K. S. Specials 
Mar. 2—K. S. Store va K. S. Office 
Mar. 4—Worlds vs. W. S. Fdv

TrojansAlertsK. S. Office vs. R. A. P.
Forward

.. . T'rquhart 
. .. . .. .Shaw

K. Ketohim ..

NOVELTY VOLLEYBALL
Christie • - -A novelty volleyball match between 

the “Old Tns" and the “Young ’Uns 
namely the Y M. C- A. Business Men’s

Defense.
. .. .............Kerr
.. . . MacGowan

Holder.............
Millidge..............

Ma'coim. the Trojans old reliable. 
wtv3 kept out of tin' game by a spraia-

VIass and the High School Boys’ will 
*e staged at the Y M <\ A. on the 
19th The horse sense and commer
cial strategy- of the Bus-mess Men 
will be matched against the keen wits 
and academic principle® of the High 
School Boys.
superior remains to be seen.

Printing Pressmen 
And Assistants

America
a bout to be held in London. Lewis

Which ■will prove

will then become the world's dhampjou 
a title now held by Britton. Lewis 
will also be the American wetter 
champion, a title now held by Bruton.

The defeat of a boxer in a world s 
championship bout does not deprive 
him of his national title. For exam
ple, if Carpentier, who %s the heavy
weight cham-pion of Europe, .were to 
defeat Dempsey, the Frenchman would 
then be the heavyweight cham-pion of 
the world, the heavyweight champion 
of Europe and the heavyweight cham 

of France. But he would not be

CRUMPLER TO FRISCO.
Son Francisco, Jan. 5.—Pitcher 

Grumpier, a left hander, hns been 
obtained from the Detroit Americans 
for the San Francisco club, of the 
Pacific Coast League, it was announc
ed today.

Reports Received Last Night 
and Officers Ejected—Wm. 
Howard is President.

ou London.
Heavy weight—Joe Beckett of South

ampton.

The annual meeting of the Printing 
Pressmen and Assistants’ Union, No. 
36. was marked by a large attendance 
ia the Oddfellows’ Hall last evening. 
The retiring executive submitted re
ports showing the union to be In a 
flourishing condition both numerical
ly and financially.

The election of officers resulted as
follows:

President. William Howard ; vice- 
president. J. Maxwell; financial-secre
tary. W. R. Green; recording and cor
responding secretary, M. Hastings; 
treasurer. H. Whelpley; sergeant-at- 
arms. T. Flynn.

Delegates to Trades and Labor 
Council. J. McIntyre, A. Dever, A. El
lison, M. Hastings, P. Brown. Audit 
committee, A. Dever, W, Ward. Dele
gates to the Provincial Federation of 
Labor, W Howard, A. Ellison.

Local BowlingFrench Champions.
Fry weight—A Bouzonnie, Paris. 
Bantam—Chartes Ledoux, Nievre. 
Featherweight—No incumbeniL 
Lightweight—Georges Papin of

Welterweight—Francis Charles of 
Paris.

Middleweight—Georges Balzao, Par

tite heavyweight champion of America 
Dempsey would retain that title.

the winner he
INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE.

Last night in the Industrial League 
on Black's alleys W. H. Thorne took 
four points from Imperial Oil Co. 
The scores follow :

If Dempsey were 
•would retain his tile of world's cham- 

and champion of America, but
Carpentier would still be the heavy
weight champion of Europe and of W. M. Thorne.

Cooper .. .. 94 ill 91 296 98 2-3
Liodsav .... 84 89 96 269 89 2-3

71 77 77 225 75
Bagno 11 _ 69 70 77 216 72
Bailey ,. .. 87 7 2 96 255 85

France.
The holders ol titles in the various 

countries now' fostering boring are as 
fuflows:

is.
Light heavyweight—Georges Car- 

prtier, Paris.
Heavyweight—George» Carpentier, 

Paris.
The latest returns from Australia 

shewed that Albert Lloyd was the 
heavyweight champion. Tommy Uren 
the middleweight and welterweight 
title holder, and Vince Blackburn the 
bantam champion. The other classes 
were in unsettled condition.

With the exception of Arthur Wyns 
the Belgian title holders have not been 
definitely settled.

At the first meeting of the Interna
tional Boxing Union in Paris, Albert 
Bade ad was declared to be the welter 
champion of France and of Europe be 
cause of his knockout of Basham, the 
British title holder. But Badoud seems 
to have dropped completely out of tke 
game and no one else has earned the 
title as yet.

The Internat tonal Boxing Union al
so conferred the title of world Cham
pion on Kifbane an honor to which 
the Clevelander has not the slightest 
right

Johnson

World's Champions.

Fty weight—Jimmy Wilde, London, 
England.

Bantam—Joe Lynch of New York. 
Featherweight—No incumbent. 
Lightweight—Benny 

New York.
Welter—Jack Britton of New York. 
Middleweight—Johnny Wilson of 

Boston.
Light heavy wedght—Georges Car- 

Dentier of Paris, France.
Heavyweight—Jack Dempsey of New 

York.

465 419 437 1061
Imperial Oil Co.

67 82 88 237 79
, ..74 7,1 69 214 71 1-3Held

Snodgrass 79 93 58 230 76 2-3
McPherson .. 75 70 75 226 73 1-3
Ruphert .... 80 99 99 278 92 2-3

GREAT STAMP SALE 
BRINGS LARGE CROWD

Leonard of

875 416 389 1179
Game Tonight.

In tine City League tonight the 
Sweeps and Lions will rolL

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
On Black's alleys last night In the 

Commercial League the T. S. Simms 
team took three points from the Mari
time Nall.

Value of
Exceeded Quarter of a 
Million.

Goods Offered

American Champions.
Beriàn, Jan. 5.—Philatelic experts

from all parts erf the world came to 
Berlin to attend the great stamp sale 
just bold here, which it is claimed has 
a wider range than any ever before 
held in Europe.

The total number of lots was 6.387 
and the value at upset prices exceeded 
$250,000 nominally; but the rarer spec
imens were not priced, and for many 
there were no standards.

During the first dayriB sale there 
was a rash ftor rara Argentine, Braz
ilian and Bolivian issues.

United States issues included the 
only known cancelled copy of the 
“Franklin Carriers,” brown orange er
ror, of 1851, the Livingstone (Ala
bama) 5c. blue, of 1861 and three 
blocks of the new U.S.A. 90c. and 30a 
issues, of 1869. with flags Inserted.

The gem of the American collection

Flyweight—No incumbent.
Bantam—Joe Lynch, New York.
Featherweight— Johnny Kilbane of 

Cleveland, Ohio.
Lightweight—Benny Leonard of New 

York.
"Welterweight— Jack. Britton of New 

York.
Middleweight— Johnny Wilson of 

' Boston.
Light heavyweight — Battling Le- 

vinsky of New York.
^Heavyweight—Jack Dempsey ot 

New York.

Individual scores fol-

Maritime Nail Works.
Whittaker ....78 68 88 234 78 
Harrison .
Akerley .

Lemon !. .. 101 78 93 272 90C-3

..93 83 73 249 83
..74 89 83 246 82
..78 72 78 228 76

Dempsey's Status.
John B. Sheridan, a close student of 

hexing of SL Louis, writes as follows 
auent a recent comparison of Demp
sey with preceding heavyweight ch&m-

"Your essay on Dempsey being the 
equal of any former champion is the 
only sensible thing I have read about 
Dcmpeey since the Brennan fight. I 
disagree with you in so far as Demp
sey being the equal of any former 
champion. Jeffries, Johnson, probab
ly Jackson, could in my opinion hare 
beaten him surely. Jeff would, I think 
have been a cinch to beat Dempsey. 
Foi when Jeff crouched and covered 
up tt was almost impossible to hit him 
with effect. He could wait all day and 
then hit when he had to. Poerihty 
Jackson, a he ever was In fond con-

424 390 415 1229
T. 6. Simms.

G. Rogera .. 74 82 77 233 77 2-3
Power .. .. 72 83 75 230 76 2-3
W. Rogera „ 106 81 93 275 91 2-3
Patriken
Olive ~ — -.95 103 85 283 94 b3

76 85 89 2T>0 831-3European Champions.

Flyweight—Jimmy Wilde, London,
England.

Bantam—Charles Ledoux of Paris, 
France.

Featherweight—Arthur Wyns, Bel
gium.

Lightweight—No incumbent. 
Welterweight—No incumbent 
Middleweight—No incumbent.
Light heavyweight—Georges Car- 

gxntler, Parto, France.
Heavyweight—Georges Carpentier,

418 434 419 1271
Tonight tiie 0. P. R. and Sugar Re

finery will roiL
Y. M. C. A. SENIOR LEAGUE.

In the Y. M. C. A. Senior League 
contest last night the Wanderers won 
all tour points from the Ri verdoies. 

The scores tallow:
Rlverdale.

wBf a postal envelope of the Oonfe 
ate States of America bearing onm

left a Confederate seaman nailing t 
“Stare and Bars” to the mast, and781-3

L MacGowan 74 71 99 686 7814
lyrical effort* as toBowa:X MacGowan 78 75 80 233 77 34 

68 69 78 SI6 7134 
-89 80 196 275 1*34British Champions.

O»Wilde, London. 386 380 427 3S9S and: Higgins, London. hack to theDriveNo.
87 M IB 2® 86*3

Strong   —68 69 96 233 77*4
— ..83 9» 78 260 86 24

Town.
Go, toft ta God, pee." 

fret’
of

W. Hanter .41 86 00 267 81of EL Banter 82 31 84 347 8314
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Complete List of Title Holders Montreal Making Strong Bid Y. M_ C. A. and Y. M. C I. Alerts Captured Basketball 
in All Classes in States and for International Meet—St. After Chance to

John Skaters to Get Busy. Championships.
Hold Game from Trojans Last

Night.Abroad.

Champions of The Applications Have Applied Overtime Play

Ring In All Lands For Championships For Privilege At The Y. M. C. A.

Fredericton Won 

From Bathurst

Twelve Teams Are 

Ready To Compete

Chatham Won

Second Victory

Large Crowd at Capital Wit
nessed Exciting Game — 
Final Score Was 2 to I.

Defeated Campbellton Aggre
gation Last Night by â 
Score of 3 to 2.

Six Day Bicycle Race Opens 
at the Chicago Coliseum on 
January 16.

Chatham. N. B„ lad. 6—Chath»sà 
hockey team notched its second \lm 
tory in the New Brunswick Hoekey 
League in the local ice arena here te- 
utghL when if defeated the fast Camp
bellton aggregation ,n a close a .id 
hard fought game during which it aae 
anybody’s game, until the final bell

Fredericton, N. B, Jan. 6—Before a 
large opening crowd, Fredericton woo 
the first game played here <hig season 
iu the New Brunswick Hookey League 
tonight from Bathurst by a score of 
2 to 1.

Fredericton showed lack of prac
tice m their ragged play and in ac 
curate shooting In the early stages of 
the game, and in the final period 
when they got their shots on the net 
found Moar, the big Bathurst goaler, 
a tough nut to crack.

There was an absence of co-ordin
ation in the play of Fredericton team, 
which may have been due to the tact 
that in the dozen players they used, 
several who were not of N. B. H. L. 
calibre were on the ice at times. Bur
gess and Jewett were probably the 
choice of the Fredericton team, while 
the Meahans did most of Bathurst’s 
work that wasn’t left for the massive 
Mr. Moar. Bid lake, in Fredericton's 
net, had an easy time,

Plenty of Penalties

Chicago, Jem. 6.—Twelve teams will 
compete in the field for the six day 
bicycle race which opens at the Col
iseum January 16, U was announced 
today,

Charles Oeterriter. who won a six 
day event in Australia a year ago, Is 
the latest foreign entry, tu the race. 
Osterrtter, an Australian, will be 
teamed with another foreign star. Tied Two Periods.

The two fast North -Biioie teams 
tied at the end of the first period. 
Score one to one. Each scored an
other tally in the seooid period, and : 
Chatham placed the last and deciding j 
score in the net during the third peri; ; 
od. The local team wi3 considerably 
handicapped by the absence of several, 
of its strongest players, 8. Veno, W. I 
Vena, J. Currie and McMahon, but I 
their substitutes showed up well dur- j 
ing the game, and were given a great ! 
ovation at the close.

The line-ups were; Campbellton— 
McKenzie, goal: Payne, point; Mc
Lean, cover; Starrack. centre; Mat* 
thews, right wing; Thomas; spares j 
Laviolette, Duncan, Sharpe, Wilkinfltt 
Chatham—Carvel 1, goal; Watling|| 
point; Duncan, cover; Spratt, centre: 
Martin^ Tight wing; Troy, left wing, 
spare Gilbert.

The Chatham goals were made by. 
Spratt. Troy and Spratt. Those by 
Campbellton by Sharpe and Payne. 
Frank Brown, of Moncton, referred in 
an impartial and most satisfactory 
manner, allowing no rough* play and 
being noticeably sharp in catching all ! 
off sides. There was an exceptionally 1 
large number of spectators present 
who greatly enjoyed the game.

The visitors were tendered a recep
tion at the Palms Cabaret after the 
game.

English Golfers 

To Return Visit

Committee of Five Will Visit 
Leading Links in United 
States to Study Conditions.

I
New York, Jan. 5.—A committee 

of five English golfers, representing 
the Royal and Ancient Club of St. An
drews. will come to this country next 
summer to return a visit to England, 
last year, It was learned today.

The British golfers, whose names 
were not made public, will visit most 
of the leading links 1n this country 
to study conditions peculiar to the 
sport m the United States. After 
their tour the visitors will confer 
with officials of the United States 
Golf Association regarding proposed 
changes in rules permitting the clean
ing of muddy balls and their removal 
by hand when embedded in putting

Proponents of the changes claim 
that soil conditions in the United 
States do not obtain on most links 
in the old country.

Sandy Staples, as referee, handed 
out lots of penalties in his efforts to 
keep the game clean and always had 
the situation weU In hand. Only 
once did any of the players “square 
off.’ ’and then they did no damage.

The Bathurst team remain here to 
play Marysville tomorrow night, and 
tomorrow afternoon there will be a 
special meeting of the N. B. li, L. 
executive. The line-up follows : 
Fredericton. Bathurst

Goal
Bidlake Moar

Point
Walker Schrier

C. Point
Jewett H. Meahan

Centre
Cel-well T. Meahan

R. Wing

Record Breaking 
Number of Entries

Burgess ......... .... McManus

Babe Ruth NowL. Wing
Lounsbury ......... .... McKenna

Sears ..............
Carter ..............
Williams .... 
Kieretead
Flett ................
Robinson.

............ McLean
.........  O’Donnell
................ Wilbur
.............. Hacfaey
.........  Burbridge

Carries Revolver
Nearly 1,100 Entries for Fu

turity Race in Kentucky for 
1923 Season.

New York. Jam. 6— -Babe’* Ruth to 
day asked the police department for 
a permit to carry a revolver during 
the "crime wave" and was told he 
could have fifty-four of them—UiÎE V 
number of home runs lie walloped Latog.J 
year—if he desired. He declined the 
extra fifty-three.

The Officials
Referee—A. McM. Staples.
Timers—J. Storer, Dr. A. Sterling. 
Penalty Times—C. Burgess and P. 

H. Day.
Goal Judges—Jt. Bettany, W. Blan

chard and G. Boyd.
The Scoring

First period—First, Burgess. Fred
ericton, 7 minutes; second, Louns
bury, Fredericton, 3 minutes.

Second period—Third, T. Meahan, 
Bathurst, 9 minutes.

Third period—No scoring.
The Penalties

First period------ Burgess, 3.minutes;
McManus, 3 minutes; Moar, 3 nun 
utes; Jewett, 4 minutes; Schrier, 4 
minutes; Walker, 3 minutes.

Second period—T. Meahan, 3 min
utes; Colwell, 3 minutes, Lounsbury, 
3 minutes ; Burgess, 3 minutes; H. 
Meahan, 3 minutes ; McLean, 3 mtu-

Thlrd period — Jarvis, 4 minutes; 
Schrier, 6 minutes; Colwell, 3 min
utes; Jarvis, 3 minutes.

Totals — Fredericton, 29 minutes; 
Bathurst, 25 minutes.

N-aw York. Jan. 6.—Nearly 1,100 
entries have been made for the futur
ity race in Kentucky for the 1923 
season, It wan announced today by A. 
McL. Earlock, secretary of the West
chester Racing Association, who just 
returned from a canvass of the Blue 
Grass Country. This he declared 
means the richest two-year-old classic 
ever contested.

Many prominent breeders, who 
have not yet been heard from, he 
said, would swell the entry list to 
well over 1.400. Harry Payne Whit
ney is the largest contributor to date, 
having entered eighty-nine names 
from his New Jersey and Kentucky 
stables.

GAMES ARE POSTPONED.
/
Philadelphia, Jan. ».— The Univer

sity of Pennsylvania ice hockey team 
will be unable to open its season Sat
urday night with a game against Yale, 
it was announced today, but a satis
factory date for the both teams next 
week is expected to be arranged. 
A game with Princeton skaters also 
is pending for next week.

HARRY HARPER SOLD

Akron, Ohio Jan. 6-,—Announcement 
of the sale of Pitcher Harry Harper, 
to the Galveston, Texas club was 
made today by the Akron chib of the 
International League.

Harper was farmed to London in 
the Michigan-Ontario League last sea-

Amherst Player 
Joins St. Patricks !

4W. Stuart Decides to Accept 
Terms Offered by Toronto 
Hockey Chib.

GIRLS’ HOUSE LEAGUEHELD AS MURDER SUSPECT.

In the Girls’ House League *n the 
basketball series at the Y. M. C. L 
last evening. Miss Flood’s team wogU 
from Miss Conway by a score of tedfe- 
to two. Miss Cron-in’s team defeated^ 
that of Miss Warner by a score of' 
seven to three. The games were most 
interesting.

Port Arthur, OniL, Jan. 5.—Fred Ot- 
lenkavitch, an Austrian, to being held 
by the r>'vt Arthur police as a suspect 
of the murder of John Manchor on 
Monday morning cm a thickly populat
ed street Ottenkavitch Is alleged to 
liave struck his follow countryman 
over the head with a dt*.

Toronto, Jan. 6—The management 
of the St. Patrick’s team received in
formation tibis morning from W. 
Stuart, the Amherst N. S, player, 
that he would accept terms with the 
local club. Transportation has been 
wired him and he will report here on 
Friday. TOO SOFT FOR CURLING.CARS OFF THE TRACK.

Halifax, Jan, 8—Owing to the mild 
weather and the condition at the ice, 
the curling match for the MoLellan 
Cup, scheduled ter tonight was post. 

I poned.

Port Arthur, Ont., Jen. 5.— The de
railment of three cars on the Cana
dian National Railway, east of Nipi
gon, blocked traffic, including passen
ger trains, here six hours today.

CURLING MATCH ABANDONED
Fredericton, Jan. 5—Owing to the 

mild weather the visit of the Frederic
ton curlers to 9L Stephen tonight was 
abandoned.
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BUY YOUR XMAS GIFTS 

HERE
Cutlery, docks, Razors, Electric 

Irons, Sleds, Flashlights, etc.
A. M. ROWAN,

Toronto^ Jan. 6—A physician of thisMartin Fas Succeeds R. D. 
Hmsod—Recent tncozpor- 
afton*

of tae\\\ We offer “Matheson"_____
boilers for Immediate shipment 
from stock as follows:

NEW
L—Portable on wheels, 50 H. P, 

No. 10, 48" dla., 16MT long. 125 
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable on wheels, 40 H. P., 
No. 8, 44" dia., l€’-0’’ 125 pounds, 
W. P.

8.—Verticals, 20 H. K, M'* dia
meter. 100- high, 125 pounds, W. P.

USED
1.—Vertical Marine, used one 

season, 72" dla., 8*-0" high, 135 
pounds, W. P.

Write for further details and 
prices.

L MATHESON A CO, LTD, 
Boilermakers

New Glasgow, - - Nova Seotta

tary to Mr. Cerruti; J. M. R. Mr 
mmr, P. a Motley, 
a F. Deeper, 
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lief office for one or two mer well
ing to ghre some of their blood In 
the hope of saving the life of one of 
his patients, who was in a V 3ry criti
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! DOMINION CAJflsC^Sv Charlott* St, 
Most Moderu uaie la the City. UJan 
Quauty and Bwt Service.
Meals Dinner anv Supper. M.
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of Sbipsande Cor over right 
taring wtach time they were
e*1 to combat a tetiibleeforat

dr 331 Main StretFtadericton. N. B., Jan. 5.—The pro-I SI nett i) dli Phone M. 396
vlorial government h*e a request from work lmmedfatoly roltmteered, but be- doctor of chiropractic. 

fore they reached the hospital where -^HUB westoup, .H .
the tzanetmta wm to take ul»=e the rtl“Üïi ST
patient had died. « Diwaaa M. «ati

the C. P. JL; tae Mayor esta Uhy 

a Cbshtag, J. W. Smith, R. a WÊOn,
tbe Yrioaty staknetad at 76 bo Bags and Suit Cases.tbe Tourist Aaooriation tor a grant3 U.not We have a large assortment whichen boor They 
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were on the verge of riarwa* 
They bad 
carrier pigeons which they hpd 
ed to let

of $6,CliOO per m>SDTn Consideration 
promised.

The Board of Education reooen- 
Martin Q. Fox of Gagetown

of the natares. we are offering at modérais prices.A. A. McIntyre, C. C. Beatteay, for
a HORTON & SON. LID.

» and U Market Square,
'Phone Main 448.

the tapping men; S. EL Armstrong mnrs cash6ghocekt. h w«e et. 
Dealer to AHrvt-Hv Wrooeriee, Veee- 
tobleo, Frak. Butter aad fill *.

of
ta tte Board of Tmde, and a for tbe school Inspectorship made

“OUCH! THAT OLD 
RHEUMATISM!”

vacant by the resignation of Rupert 
D. H«Mn, who has become secre
tary of the 
Board. Mr. Fox has recently been 
principal of the Dorchester Superior 
School and previously taught at 
Saokvfile.

The Fredericton firm of M. Ryan & 
Son, manufacturers of brick, tile, etc., 

incorporated as M. Ryan & son. 
Ltd. Those lnoorporated are Michael 
Ryan. Fred J 
Ryan and Mary Theresa Ryan, all of 
Fredericton. The capital stock Is 
$45,000, and the head office Is In Fred
ericton.

Herbert W. Sears sad Jdhn Pre
scott Mosher, doing business at 
Maltais Siding. Restigonche, m Mal
tais Lumber company, have dissolved 
partnership. Mr. Moeber will carry 
on tbe business.

Allen Wortman and Wm. H. Getmce 
of Kent Caririon county, have dis
solved partnership as Wortman & 
Game*. Mr. Gannoe will settle out-

Hon. ARM. Baxter. K. C„tae pa egress of thetr
ed for the shipping me», aad F. tL GROCERIES AND HARDWARE.

JOHN œOQER AND SON. «64 Haymar-
Bar^varo>qf1tiunmrtaae*Tra2r^>onc«tvrt 
Me isn.

SchocflTajior. K. CL, tor the CL P. R.
In opening tbe hearing, Hon Mr. 

Carve* stated that he tesrod ttm
Colwell Fuel Con Ltd.

Bituminous, Anthracite and
Rt.nlr.T- Peal

Phone* West 90—17.
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COLLISION.
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Made to Oaneda.

to rebuild the ptore, tbe addhtonal
height could be baiat on top of the 
«toting Itéra, 
however, how he would accomplish 
this, ctatmliig that it vm up to the 
other side to disprove hta 
tot lor him to prove It -,
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earrÿtog trade had changed to the
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}He refused to say, GeneralSales OfaceV
ns * sr^smas «r.______ Montreal
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of
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* 1 him to direct
safety.

LinimSO mo* «8 that the Jadkm
the Indian and gAwtad ÏS 

to a ftace of

SECOND-HAND FURNITURB, 
FURNITURE BOUGHT AMD 83!LIt—P. 

Gibbon*». HI Brussels 8L FIRE INSURANCE
WLti'lbatN AtitiUKAMCti (JO, 

Oftftl).
Fire, War, Manna and Motor Cara.

to the

COALTRUCKING 
WE DO MOTOR TRUCKING aad Furni

ture Moving to all parte of ttw city aad 
county. Al-do Second-hand Stoves and
Ranges bought and eoML—H. MUley. MS 
Bv seats SL

Calgary, Jan. 6—These Is every pos
sibility of the removal of the British 
embargo on Canadian cattle in the 
near future, according to a 
received by Hon. Duncan 
minister of agricniture, from Lord 
Cearerbrook yesterday. Mr. Marshall 
stated that Lord Beaveihrook la in 
the forefront of the fight in Britain 
for the removal of the embargo, and 
has been able to enlist the support 
of apritish newspapers.

There
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gar7fl|, 600,000 of lumber and this could 
all be shipped at the axilla if the veu- 
eeto could get up and due would gave

ntalegrnm
ifaiwhall. SL W. W. FttiNK * SON. 

Branch Manager. SL John.UNIVERSAL VULCANIZING CO» 1Î1
52S5"
and Titus, Preps. M. *7*1-1Le R.P.&W.F. STARRFIRE INSURANCETbey were Sam Llahtera*. Feea. m VIOLINS, MANOOUNS, 

Strln^^nvtrumsnts and Bows AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
accident and sickness

CONTRACT BONDS

And ell
SYDNEY GIBER. - - SI SydneyF. C. Beatteay, manager for Stet

son, Cutler & dix, said vessels «mW 
Wtd at the wharf at all ta the mills

LIMITED
lag and arranged to Vm'

49 Smytke St. 159 Union St. 
Telephone Main 9.

1 tLeir way re****-
Chas. A. Macdonald h. Son,Vs«hove ike tells and do «way with the 

charge ot 32 per taoneand for lighter
ing. H the vessels could get up much 
Of tae lumber woedd be loaded there

Established 1S70
G.G. MURDOCK. A.MLI.C.

Civil amguieer ana Crown l.and
Surveyor,

74 CARMAKTHiON STetERT. 
Phones M. 81 and M. 655.

Plenty ta —fey. 7. 48 Canteroury *Land the Mayor stated that all that 
bad ever been before the CatmeH wea 
a reQueet flor to place an additional 
track across Douglas avenue.

Mr. Fairholme' tiled with the Com- 
ndtolon a statement giving the cost 
of rwaing tae bridge «even feet as 
ÿjb6s,000, with an addWtoflàl amount 
of 322,400 for damages, making a 
total of $187,400. To do ta* would, how
ever, Impose a strain on the piera 
they were not Intended to bear and 
would make a botch >ob of the whole 
thing. There would be much leas ob
jection to raising it two feet as 
this would not impose a strain be
yond the safety point, but it would 
spoil the appearance of the bridge.

Mayor fiohdfleld said lee did not 
think the matter of expense should 
enter Into the matter. It it was pos
sible to raise the bridge it should be 
done, but so

•Hnune imuW//IÎnot shy of 
toey emptiedI ¥am Ç'-tore\ money, because vt 

5 the pockets of tae rag
discovered they «6B1 had $160 be
tween them. They were then entrust
ed to the care of Dtasr aad McLeod. 
ALurr decided to take charge cf the 

. sledding party, and Moi^aod agreed to 
, "much* the advance 
sale arrivai to the ontwide world.

oversea». Mr. TUytor tried to 
get ttte wttflMB to Say <*et «k« te1111- 

cy tor tile mVl» w 
rtvar newer ttte wane ot rayply.fiet 
he refused to he cangt* tttnt wey. He 
then aeked here many male had gone 

at freer out al basinees doling the le«t *• 
years, and Ur. Beatteay named fix. 
In answer to the Mayor, Mr. Beatteay 
said there were a number ot fitee 
shore the tails which might he used 
ter Indnetrlal perpoees X vessel» 
were fi>le to go up through tbe fails.

B. C. BHtm wanted the bridge put 
up because it would help tbe shipping

fire Horses! fire Horses!they «or A Cold Draft QUEEN INSURANCE CO.h to njp Utter» Utti htfru! .tv v. ..to La, ova
and Wealthiest t'uo Uhice In th« 
World.

m Two High - grade
etoS68|^n Heavy Horses ; 
MjPftjpm only on account of 
UmPgra city changing to motor 
■ service.
* BY AUCTION

I am instructed by John Thornton. 
Beq., Commissioner of Public Safety, 
to sell by Public Auction on Market 
Square on Saturday morning, the 8th 
insL, at 11 o’clock, two fine horses. 
This to an opportunity to persona re-. 
Ofldrtng a horse to buy one of the beet.

F. L. POTTS, Anctioneer.

The man or woman 
behind the counter is in 
constant danger of con
tracting colds.
An overheated store, and 
the drafts from the con
tinually opening doors— 
that’s what causes iL

for Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 
3. GOLDFEATHER,

629 Main upstairsi. Teh M. 34L3-1L

sold
CEL JARVIS & SON

Provincia. A^eul»

- To McLeod, LieaL Htnton told the 
■etory of their peeSuua flight from 
"W '. Aockaway Point to Moose iWaLory. 

[He said shortly after Leaving Hock- 
awey they gtidad ttte tae teeth of a 
terrific storm near Vm Mountain, 
/three 
I York
; lor alarm, they did net think It necec- 
sary to dcbpateh one of the three 
pigeons which they carried. The 
[party was not in need of help.

The balloon was expected to taka 
e, western course after readdag the

FARM MACHINERY
OLIVER PLOWS 

McCORMACK tillage and
SEEDING MACHINERY. 

J. P. LYNCH. 270 Union Street 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

George IL Holder, 
a a.

W. Simms Lee, 
F. C. A.SHARPS

BALSAM
miles north ot Weito, tn New 

Mate. Not faeBng any cause LEE & HOLDER
became Ma edhoouere eafid hot get 
«have the falls, and

Chartered Accoimuuiu 
QÜEELN tiULLDlNGti,HALIFAX, N. S. 

Rooms 19, 20, 21 P, Ü, Box 723 
Telephone, Sack ville 1212,

the Cutty
Saik and Quaco Queen ae erompiee.

J. W. Smith endorsed the remark* -as he could see it 
question and

must be deoidiwfrlWt the engine ore.
In closing tbaribearing. Hon. Mr. 

Oamrell stated that toe would withhold 
approval of the pflaos for tito bridge 
Um- two weeks aad the parties might

meet to h*ve the atrocture raised, but 
afl the leghl requirements had been 

pet, UPfritw amen toot on top el the mat by tile C. P. R. he did not see 
present pteta and he tor ona.wafid hew the hoard coold reluee to sp
ed ooeetder tt ante. The pttms had prose the plana, 
been gfinuttted to the <*y OouecU He alee elated to

ttte grade separation that tthe board 
te fiMMt np to (ha
IMLfifi».

JONES, WH15TON & 
JOHNSON

el larrhofind aad Anise Seed
winter health presenter lor 

indoor workers—is the most 
reliable remedy for all each 
conditions.
It almost instantly remedies 
incipient colds, and 1 affords 
quick and grateful relief in 
more chronic cases, finally 
completely correcting the 
condition.

The popular cold remedy for 70 years.
At all drug and general ilorse, 25c.
The Canadien Drug Co., Limited, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

and gave 
n ttoat it would

at the previous witn

Omi- Archibald, A.M.E.I.C.i St. Lawrence Btrer. Urey 
ling about 33 ufin an hour when 
i they ran Into a eotUheant. «fia, which 
.cerried ttwm to the dVruottoa ot ttte 
^B-Lic region.

Public Accountants
P. O. Box 667. 

127 Prince Wllllnm Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B,

GERMANS NOT READY 
TO BRUSSELS MEET

CUNSULTLNU L.NUiNittKR AND 
ARClllThiCl'

Room il, luz Prince William SL 
Man, Engineer iniernauonal Con- 

Birncuou Co., ^t<L 
•Phones ô ô’S or &77,

Phone M. 3916.Hut Good Engineering.

Mg. Fhtrtwtroe far tim Ç. R 
mZm» tkaft la Ma ojtoiam ft 1

get together and

Tried to Land.
Designs and Estimâtea Prepared to 

Ouatomera Requirements.
EMERY'S

125 PRINCESS ST. ST. JOHN, N. B.
Cabinetmaker and Upholnteror 

Beytoduotione ot Eighteenth Century 
Pnrniture,

tt IfiMltn*
‘ ‘’Ship-

No France Sees in Notice from 
Berlin an Attempt to Eyttde 
Treaty Agreement

w made tmta the* 
itonda.- Throe 
tout wfithoot taaooero. Mgtttln* (fierce 
Ittfitle wtttt ttte etonento they tooted 
, around at a t*h fimottn tt*:' 
fifibt bonre, when the fifid 
•wan agreed upon, 
f The dn* aledn 
fijeck to the Inal ct edit treat toe. They

«itti PATENTS
FBATHERSTONHAÜGH A CO 

The old oeinblisned Arm. Faleat* 
everywhere. Head othce, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa ofticea, 6 
gwrin StreeL Offices throughout Can
ada. Brooklet time.

.gW.-ever
Paxto, Jan. 5—The French goverito 

ment today received notice that the 
German delegation was not ready to 
resume the reparations conference at 
Brussels "on January 10, as had been 
agreed upon before the adjournment 
of the conference last month.

The only reason given by tae Gar* 
mans foe desiring a postponement 
that it would be personally toooaveew 
lent for Herr Bergmann, of the Ger

be in Brussels

Everybody SmokesMoLeod beta» leaving Moose
SIGNS — EXTENSION 

LADDERS AND TRESTLES 
H. L MACGOWAN

-rœ60

Itotae.
WM. E. EMERSON

Plusober and Gcncial
i OLD CHUN HOUSE AND SIGN PAIN R.

Mata W.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

I 78 Brussels SLHardware
UNION STREET.
JOHN. Pi-oft! W. m

Thu potto *« 
posxtcb» ' at 
dhe beltem. who* tfaoqgfa bedty hob 
fiend aad tone WE be «fitohed to 
fitae narel fifito* fit RodroW Poh*.
rT-mtttag toe **$." the* «bow toe»gg|fcSB

- ttto trtofitom
a» the fiiwefi.i

The ,reh* <hea ww

•ffitto s? man deiegntion, to 
the 10th.

POYAS a CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

See Hint of Trouble.
BINDERS AM) PRINTERS

htmtum Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operator*. , 

ORDERS PROMPTLY PTILEB
the McMillan press

»g prince Waa StieeL Phone M. ftSflft

No ether date la suggested howower^ 
and tae tendency here is to 
this postponement with the dUarmm 
ment question; H being considered <*\ 
natural sequence of the remarks madBl 
by Dr. Walter Simons, the Germaftj 
foreign minister of Ambaasador Leur-1 
ent la Berlin recently that lnttataace ! 
upon the disbandment of the German 
police organizations might make tha; 
consideration of the reparations

3C4Fen Bnee of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work, 'phone M. 2166-115Fhey ■aOn

Mb He Couldn't Tell.
"Where were you yesterday, Tom

my Cribbed asked the teetaer. 
^Pleane, tarn, I had a toothache,-

There’s » wifi el

SaSoLTeGw
><*0‘

■ini the two" S Bay

better than at present sad 
that the answered Tommy.

X?z Use tt stowed r asked \FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating

Ha, 14 Church Street

ar. sympetbetteaUy.
-1 dent knew»- esM Tommy.Favorite 

Pipe Tobacco.
tkxn at Brussels more difficult

hoy 7 To*dcmX*kM>w*tt pome tooth hes stopped 

ichfcwT- . WJta only dkta
1

kept tt - through.-»v

‘

NT
ham Won 
Second Victory

ed Campbellton Aggre- 
>n Last Night by â 
e of 3 to 2,

un, N. B„ lad. E—Chalk»*! 
«am notched its second tiW 
the New Brunswick Hockey 
n the local ice arena here te- 
îen If defeated the fast Camp- 
iggregation ,n a close aid 
ght game during which it wae 
a game, until the Huai bell

Tied Two Periods.
vo fast North -Shoie teams 
the end of the first period, 
îe to one. Each scored an- | 
lly In the seooid period, and : 
placed the last uni deciding ! 

the net during the third peri^ 
i local team wil' considerably 
ped by the absence of several, 
rongest players, 8. Veno, W. ; j 
Currie and McMahon, but i 

>etitutes showed up well dur- j 
same, and were given a great ‘ |
it the close.
ne-ups were: Campbellton— 
e, goal: Payne, point; Me- j
>ver: Starrack, centre; Mat* .J
ight wing; Thomas; spares J
e, Duncan, Sharpe, Wllklnflft 1
—Carvel 1, goal: Watlinj!| '
uncan, cover; Spratt, centre: 
fight wing; Troy, left wing, 
lfcert.
hat ham goals were made by.
Troy and Spratt. Those by 
I ton by Sharpe and Payne, 
rown, of Moncton, referred in 
rtial and most satisfactory 
allowing no rough" play and 
ticeably sharp in catching all 
. There was an exceptionally 
mber of spectators present 
ally enjoyed the game, 
isltors were tendered a recep- 
the Palms Cabaret after the

i

; Ruth Now

Carries Revolver

'ork. Jan. 6.—‘ Babe" Ruth to
ad the police department for 
t to carry a revolver during 
me wave" and was told he 
tve fifty-four of them—thdft 
of home runs lie walloped latilq., 
he desired. He declined the 

ty-three.

MES ARE POSTPONED.

elphia, Jan. 5.—The Univer- 
’ennsylvania ice hockey team 
inable to open its seaaon Sat- 
ght with a ga.me against Yale, 
innounced today, but a sativ 
late for the both teams next 

expected to be arranged, 
with Princeton skaters also 

ng for next week.

ARRY HARPER SOLD

, Ohio Jan. f>-—Announcement 
ale of Pitcher Harry Harper, 
Galveston, Texas club was 
day by the Akron chib of the 
lonal League.
r was farmed to London In 
ligan-Ontario League last sea- 4

RLS’ HOUSE LEAGUE

) Girls’ House League *n the 
lU series at the Y. M. C. L 
ning. Miss Flood’s team wa^ 
Isa Conway by a score of teftB- 

Mlss Cronin’s team defeated^* 
Miss Warner by a score of1 

• three. The games were most
ng.

O SOFT FOR CURLING.

x, Jan, 6—Owing to the mild 
and tfie condition of the tee, 

ling match for the MoLellan 
tieduled tor tonight, was post-

9?

mus >;V
iVl

i
l
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SHORT INTERESTS 
IN WALL STREET 
MORE CONFffiENT

■%
BREWERIES AND 

BROMPTONLEAD 
BUT MAKE LOSSES

r w THE public EYE I WHEAT PREMIUM
h-------- ---------------- * JUMPS FIVE CENTS »ft.TÆrui

IN WINNIPEG PIT U4*: “ ^ *"•
■■ American cold, No. J, jeUow, Lie, 

nomtMi, nook Toronto, prompt oh»

RAW SUGAR snBIG PRICES FOR
MAWTOBA BONDS LsaMM» «gf 

USKUS.nsS's
flee granolated listed at 7.M to 8 <S. >

11

dan. 6—A two
dollar, ten year, «U par cent tend to- 

of tha Manitoba Government sold 
today tor 101.11. Hie purchasers were 
«rat* and Snowden, Winnipeg, W. A. 
McKenzie and Company, Toronto, and 
K A. Daly. Company, Toronto. Inter, 
est and principal Is payable In Omadn 
and United States. One million of t£e 
bonds sold win ooeetttate a working 
capital lor rural credits operations In 
Manitoba, tor the furthering of agri
culture! development in the province.

Foreign Exchange Stronger 
and Coppers and Asphalt in 
Moderate Rallies Again.

Unusually Inactive Stocks 
Made the Best Gains in 
Day at Montreal.

For Domestic Use Grain 
Showed a Better Demand, 
Creating Stiller Market

ment.
Canadian corn, feed, nominal. Mani

toba barter, In store t'oit William; 
No. I C.W., 88%; No. 4, «.w. 78%; 
refects. 67%; No. 1 feed, 67%. Bar
ley. Ontario malting, 68 to 86, out
side. Ontario wheel. No. 2, 1.86 io 
1.90, f.o.b shipping points; 
spring, 1.80 to 1.86. Ontario oats. No. 

what etifter cash market In oorngarl- 2, white, nominal, 60 to 68, according 
eon with Tuesday, and in some canoe to freight, outside. Pros, No. 2, U75 
toe premium-was as much an Ova to L80, according to freights. Bach- 
cents a bushel up. Exporter», k to wheat, nominal, 1.00 to 1.06. Rye, No. 
said, claim the local market to too 1. LM to L66. Ontario Sour, SO per 
high and any bids that are coming cent, petent/8.50, bulk seaboard. Man- 
from the seaboard are about two to ttoba Unilt, track Toronto, cash 
five cents out of line. Prtcee declined Prtcee; fir* patenta, 11.10; second 
on a very small volume of business, patents, 10.00. MEMeed, carloads, de- 
ton trade being inclined to the view livened Montreal freights, bag lndud- 
tbat lower prices may toe looked for. ed; bran, per ton, 38.00 to 40,00; 
Wheat futures closed 2% tower, and aborts, per ton, 12.00; feed flour, 2.76 
cash wheel, 8% higher to 2% lower, to 3.00. Hay, loose, No. 1, per ton,

86.00 to 87.00; bailed, trade Toronto, 
82.00 to 30.00.

futures and prices at mlddsy 
wars 18 to 17 points lower.
ta
was unusually active, but mbit of it 
was hi the town of switching.

New York, Jan. 6.—Bustoses cm theMontreal. Jen. 6.—Taken an a whole 
the market in listed eecuritiee on toe
local

Winnipeg, Man., ten. 6—Wheat for 
domestic use showed a much better 
demand today, which created a some-

stock exchange today whs almost 
wholly a matter of professional opera
tions, the net result, after oonsider- 

nfusion of movement, favoring 
an increaeingly confident abort inter - 

Trading vira» smaller In volume 
and variety of offerings than at any 
period in the last fortnight,"* but the 
weakness of certain obscure Indus
trials and specialties denoted a re- 
cAirreDce of the Daoember Liquidation 
in those issues.

dbeng-e today showed a strong 
Croat, although losses were not want

No. 2,
■-bing throughout the list, these being ITO SHAREHOLDERS

New Brunswick 
Telephone Co.

lately condBaed to the paper issues.
MONTREAL PRODUCEBrettnpton and Breweries led the 

market and the former sold down to 
to 3-4 during the day, closing at 63, 
m net loss of 1 1-4 points, while 
-Breweries cloned at a small fractional 
tans at 51 1-4, representing a rally otf 
1 1-4 points from the day's low.

The paper group 
■Me Brampton, bat only Laurentkie 
managed to go through the day with
out a decline. The Spanish issues lost 
% traction for the common and 2 1-4 
points for the preferred. Abitibi lost 
a large fraction at 54 1-2, after soiling 
at 54. Rfardoc lost 3 points at 132: 
fit. Maurice Paper four at 120, and 
Wwyagaimaclc was Inactive

|
Montreal, Jen. 5.—OATS—Canadian 

Western No. 2, 73; No. 8» 70.
PIX)UR—Manitoba terbw ■‘him 

patents, firsts, $10.90.
ROLLED OATS—Bug * toe. 8360

flnot active out- Foreign Exchange Stronger.

In its broader aspect the meet in
significant feature St 

the session was the strength of for
eign exolxinge, especially tine British 
rate, which continued its advance to 
the highest 
months.
heavy at 85.36. Unlike the previous 
day, all the continental markets shar
ed in the rise of sterling bulls, as did 
also Canada. China and South Ameri
ca. Reasons far the advance of Inter
net trend ramfbtaaceo were lacking, but 
well-informed dealers attributed the 
rruxvorrwimt to speculative covering.

Incidents bearing upon the stock 
martret were again rather mixed, so 
far as they dealt with industrial con
ditions. There 
nctirlty in the textile end motor m-

$40.25.
HAY—No. t, par toa oar lots $30 

to $81.
JOSEPH H. A. JACQUES.

General manager of L* Oie J. H. 
Jacques A Ffls., wtHotesaie 
supplies, Quebep, was boro eft Quebec 
on Sept. 17, 1894. He was educated 
at the Quebec schools, and started 
with his father in 1912, and is a mem
ber of Board of Trade of Quebec.

tv
Coerae Grains Easier

OHEE3BBJ—Finest eastern, SB 1-2ddilera. If you are not in a 
poeitiou to take up your 
allotment of the new 
issue of stock, commu
nicate with us. We will 
allow you a premium for 
yoiir rights.

Th« course grain future amhett to 26.PORTLAND SHIPPING DOWNwere showing a somewhat easier ten
dency, and prices were all lower, wtth 
the exception of rye, which remains

quotations in several 
The Canadian rate wait

BUTTER—Choicest creamery. to
to 63.

EGOS—Freeh, 76.Portland, Me„ Jan, 6—Exports from 
this port In 1920 amounted to 634,363 
tone carried by Ml trane-Attomtic 
ships, according to figures compiled 
by the transportation bureau of the 
chamber pf commence. The total ts 
below that of 191 
the faffing off 
the British 
pre-war level

very steady. There was no change 
in the cash situation.
% lower.

Wheat—Close—May, 1.87%: Oats, 
May, 57%.

Cash prices—Wheat. No. I Northern 
H-98%; No. 2 Northern. 1.88%; No. 
3 Northern, L«%; Ntx 4, 1.72; No. 6, 
1J>7%; No. 6, 1.47%; feed, 1.37%; 
track Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta, 1.88%.

Oats, No. 2, c.w., 63; No. 3, c.w„ 60; 
extra No. 1 feed, 50; No. Meed, 47ÛC; 
No. 2 feed, 44%; track, 53%.

• The Largest Gains.

The langeai gains was in stocks not 
seuaily active. Ames’ preferred ad 
fed 3 points' at 30; Hillcrest added 4 
at 64; Ogilvie 3 at ISO. and St. Law
rence Flour 2 1-2 at 61 1-eh Steamship 
preferred sold up 4 1-2 pointa at 69.

Substantial declines were shown toy 
Toronto Railway which lost 1 1-2 
points at 60 1-2. Dominion Steed 
town ft point to 42. and Steamship 
tommoa down one to 47.

To the bank stocks Unhvi rose six 
points to 146; Commerce lost a point 
at 181, and Merc bants and Royal were 
each fractionally higher. The bonds 
were active and again strong. Total 
sales, listed 8.122; bonds $448.509.

Oafs closed LONtfON MONEY MARKET

London, ten. 6—Bar silver, 48 1AM, 
1»r oonoe. Bar gold, 114a, lod. Monev 
4 8-4 per sent, Dtseoont rate*, short 

T <* yh'tet shipments to bills 67 7-8 per sent Three months' 
Mas, ««1 ts above too Mlle 6 6-8 per cent Gold premiums, at 

.. I Lisbon, 140.

WOOL MAN ATTACKS 
AUSTRALIAN SCHEME

1
!principally to

\

(Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.)
Bradford, England, Jun. 6.—Harry 

Daweon, a leading wool broker, apeak 
mg before the Huddersfield Chamber 
of Oommeroe, anye he expects the 
British Government will band over 
its stocks of wool to the Australian 
Realisation Association. Candidly, he 
■aid, nobody lakes the scheme, 
trade does not care to aee the wool 
handed over to the majority party, 
whose sole interest is to protect the 
wool-growing industry and maintain 
prices, with u secondary regard for 
the textile industry. The main safe
guard was tlhait the British Govern
ment was preserving the night to veto 
any policy considered iramicable to 
the textile industry.

Mr. Dawson considered it a down
right shame that the majority of the 
dirootora should be Australians. If tt 
bad been five representing Australia, 
five typefying the British industry 
and a neutral chairman. It would 
have been better. One suspicion, par
ticularly was that there waa going to 
be formed a big syndicate, with JL26,- 
000,000 capital and no 'liabilities, that 
would manipulate this scheme to its 
own advantage. It would become a 
“trust” and ‘ ring” and, once estab
lished, the country would never got 
rid of it.

further revival of

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

dustriea, but this was offset by more
divV^-ar-’ ~'M and scaling down

CHICAGO 1Coppers In Rally.

Ooppere and General Asphalt were 
foremost in the moderate» rally of the 
last hour at gains of 1 1-2 to 3 1-2 
points, but oils, rails and steels lag
ged after announcement of the cut In 
the Midvale dividend. Sales amount
ed ** 73>000 shares.

The money market pursued an un
ruffled course, tooth at? to oaàl and 
time loans, bet tirnders evinced a more 
Liberal spirit regarding renewals, in
cluding commercial paper, although 
rates for all forms of accommodation 
continued firm. Liberty issues were 
the conspicuous features of a strong 
bond market, the entire group making 
variable additions to recent gains. 
Copper Issues also were strong, but 
tractions reacted. Total sates, par 
value aggregated $14,650,000. Old 
United States bonds were unchanged.

Chicago, Jan. 6—Assertions that Ar
gentina was offering wheat to Ger
many at 15 to 20 cents cheaper than 
United States wheat could be obtain
ed had a bearish influence today cm 
the wheat market here. Prices dos
ed nervous at 3% to 4% cents net 
lower. Goth tost % to 1%, and oats, 
% to % to %. In provisions the fin
ish was unchanged to 5 cents higher. 

Close—Wheat—March, 1.69%; May,

The
James MacMurray, 

Managing Director,
92 Prince Wm. St,,

St. John, N, a
MONTREAL SALES

i McDougall & Cowans l
Bid Asked

|93 Hollis Su,AtMÙbi X D--------54%
Brazilian L H and EL. 32% 

.... 53
Canada Cement ___.. 67%

*4%
32% Halifax. N. ABrampton 53%

Canada Cement PM ye TORONTO

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 6 — Manitoba 
No. 2, c.w., 53; No. 3, c.w, 5G; 

extra No. 1 feed, 50; No. 1 feed, 47-

Uuneda Cotton . 
Detroit United ..
Duci Bridge .........
Dom Conners .._ 
Dean Iron Ptd. ...

7»
88 W

«7
-. M 
-- 58%

Dom Iron Com----------42%
Dom Tex Com 
Laurentide Paper Oo.. 93
MacDonald Com --------  20
Mt L H ami Power... 81% 
Ogfivies
Penman's limited .... 93
Quebec Hallway ______ 22%
Htiordon ................
Shaw W and P Co.... %
Spanish Hiver Com....
Spanish Hirer Pfd........  %
Steel Oo Can Com..-. %
Toronto Rails ...............
Wayegamaok .................

58%

NEW ISSUE42
its 196

M F. Manchet
Chartered Accountant

TELBPypNB OONNBCTHJM

St. John tui Rothemy

SB

PROVINCE 1N. Y. QUOTATIONSSB
188

86 rgM»B
Am Beet Sag. 45%
-Am Car FMy .120%
Am Loco .... 62%
Am Smelting . 36%
Anaconda .... 36%
Am Tele ____ _ »7%
Atchison ___ _ 82%
Am Can-------26%
Both Steel ... 66%
Boat and O C. 35%
Bald Loco ... 86%
Brook Rap Tr !<►%
C F !..
Ches and 0.„ 60 
Crucible Sti . 77 
Can Pacific .:il5%
Cent Leath .. 38%
Erie Com .... 14%
G on Motors .. 145 
Gt North Ptd. 75%
Inter Paper .. 46 
Mex Petrol ..153%
NY NH and H 19 
N Y Central . 71%
North Pac ... 81%
Pennsylvania . 40%
Reading Com. 82%
Republic Sti. 63
St Paul ............. 35%
South Pac . .. 90%
Siudebaker ..45%
Stromrberg . 33
Un Pac Coim..lil9 
U S Sti Com.. 81%
V S Sti Pfd. .109 
r S Rub Com 64%
'V.ilys Ovid . 6% 6% 6% 6%
V.'. ft Elec ... 43% 4:1% 43% 43%
Sterling

N Y Funds, 17% p.C.

Lonr Close 
44% 44% 

120 101% LONDON OILS106 Of36% 37%90% London. Jan. 5—Close, Calcutta lin
seed £22, 10s. Linseed oil, 36s, 9d.

Sperm oil £60. Petroleum, American 
refined 2s 3 1-4, spirits, 2s 4 l-4d. Tur
pentine. spirits, 100s. Rosin, Americ
an strained 39s, type G, 40s, 6d.

U 37%60% 97 97% i61 82% S3

WE 0EFER26 27
54% 66%
35% 35%
85% SS%

IRo mi ng
Steamships Com—IV at 47. 6 at

46%.
Steamship® Pfd—30 at 69.
Brazilian—38 at 32%.
Asbestos Pfd—20 at 88%.
Canada, Gem Pfd—25 at 90
Canada Cera Com------ 26 at 67%.
Steel Canada Com—50 at 60.
Dom Iron Com—10 at 42%.
Dom Iron Pfd—46 at 42.
Abitibi X D—5 at 56%, 10 at 66%. 

55 at 55. 25 at 64%, 1*35 at 54%, 50 
at 54%. 44 at 55, 40 at 54%.

Bell Telephone—55 at 100.
Montreal Powei--75 at 81%, 10 at 

61%, 38 at 82. 2 at 81%.
Shawtoigan------10 at 104%.
Dom Iron Cora—10 at 42%, 20 at 42. 
Toronto Ry—5‘ at 60%. 25 at 6L 
Gen Electric—20 a.t 91%.
Laurentide Pulp—10 at 91. IX at

C. N. R. EARNINGS
27

••Toronto, Jan. 5—The gross earnings 
of the Canadian National Railways 
for the period ended Dec. 31, 1920, 
were $4,605,344$, an increase of $.1,- 
7-88.724 over the gross receipts of the 
oarreepondmg period in 1019.

69% 60 
76% 8»% 

116% 116% 
37% 28%
13% !»% 

145 >46%
74% 75% 
43% 44%

150% 164 
18% 18% 
71% 7T1%
81% 82% 
40% 4-1%
81% 82% 
«1% 62% 
36% 25%
99% 98%

46% 
3L’% 32%

118 118% 
81% 81%

The most attractive opportunity in New Brunswick Bends ever 
placed before the investing public. 6K'x

The Serious Time.
Brenda—"Freddy is thinking V2ry 

seriously about marriage.”
Billy—“Ah I How long has he 

been married?”

Bondsr
*Sb 6* GOLD BONDS ASme4ting—AH' ai Jt%. 200 at 18.

90 at 18% .
Wayaguinack—2 at 87.
Atlantic Sugar Com—160 at 22. Kii:

aitSl%.
Breweries Corn—335 ut 511 a u'

j0%, 50 at 51. X at 52, 101) at oil %,

For Income 
and Profit

Dated Jan. 1st, 192| 
Due Jan. 1st, 193Ç 

At 97.12

To yield

601% 60 u.

At 97.12 and Interest
we advise the pur- <f 
chase noic of certain 
Canadian Govern
ment, Municipal 
and Corporation 
Bonds and fixed- ’ 
Interest securities. 
They are safe invest-' 
ments. At to-day’s 
prices they yield 
high incomes. 
Bought now, they 
should show subs
tantial profit.
Write us and we will \ 
live yon their s 
names. A

at M H, 27S at 52.
Span Rirver Com—25 at 96%. 
ape» River Pfd—15 at 93, 140 at 92. 
Brampton-—350 at 64%, 26 at 54%, 

25 at 54%, 200 at 54, 100 at 54%, 
H)0 at 53%. X at 52%, 25 at 62%, 70 
tt 62%. 85 at 53%.

Dom Bridge—50 at 86%. 65 at 87. 
Canada Cotton—26 at 73.
Penman's Ltd—15 at 95.

Com—E5 at 50, 2 at 56.

To Yield 6.30%CHICAGO GRAIN
Wheat 

High Lott Close
— 1.72% 1.68% a-«9%

--..1.67% 1.63% ' l.«4

High Low Close
- -------- ---------- 74% 73% 74%

July --------------------- 76% 75
Oats

* High Ixrw Close
6.30%

March .... 
May .........

Free from aQ school, municipal ,ci 
ince, with the exception of the succession duties tax.

Total issue $1,750,000.00
Bonds dated January 1,1921,—due January 1,1936.

In denomination of One Thousand Dollars.
Interest, payable semi-annually, and principal and interest payable at St. 

John, Fredericton. Montreal and Toronto.

In view of the very high standing of New Brunswick, bonds in financial cen
tre® America, we believe that this new issue will be very quickly subscribed, 
and we have pleasure m recommending this investment to'all our friends.

Bonds may be registered ns to principal if desired.

civic and provincial taxes within the Proven;
Mar

a»
Brasilian— 25 at 39*. 26 at M%, 

10 at 3B14..
Steamships Pfd—il5 at 69.
Canada Cam Com—45 at 67%.

Day 48%
Joky Principal and interest payable 

Fredericton* St. John, Mont
real and Toronto*

«
Asbestos Com—5 at 77.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKETDom Iron Com—10 at 42, 6 p.c. 
Dom 6rou Pfd—5 at 66.
Dom Iron Pfd—«8.
Shawinigan—35 at 105 
Abitibi X D—100 ai. 54%, 26 at 54- 

lu 50 ai 54%
BeM Telephone—25 at 100.
Laurentkie Pnftp—<20 at 93.
Smelting—10 at 18%, 15 at 18. 
Rtordon------ 25 at 133, 25 ot 132.

High Low Cteee
January ----------....15.85 16.16 16.85

15.00 14.25 14-96
May .......... ...16.06 16.36 16.00

................«-12 14.42 16.07
-------------&M 14.48 16.10

It a time to cross your Hagers when
you h 
deeds

tyyal Securities
CORPORATION
LIMITS»

*T. JOHN, M.S 
Kuna h„t Haw.

Denomination* $1,000 ^i
25July

October ..
1

50%. 100 at 51, 26 at 61%.
Span River Ptd—60 at 91%, 4 at 

#, 26 at 90%.
Tacketts—50 et 41. MAHON BOND 

CORPORATION
Î

hf
Brompton—76 at 62%, 1C5 at 62%,

McDougall &.cowans125 at 53, 26 at 63, 26 at 62%. 
Ames Holden Pfd—2 at 31.

Converters------20 at 60.
:mum ft WADI) 105 Pi« WtenSt limited

101 Prince William Street
St John, N. 8.

Membees Montreal Slock Exchange.
58 Prince Wihiam Street, St John, N.B.

Breodr Offices: Ottavm. Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax,
“T- J®BW %gtieboCe

^ I READ OFFICE, MONTREAL
. r * “

TORONTO CIVIC RAILWAY

. Toronto, ten. 6—WhOe toe gross 
receipts of the Toronto Civic Street 
KaOwar In* rear totalled $643,671, se
Increase et 193.996 V

Successors to F. B. McCurdy A Company
St Jolm, N. a

MoptmJ Stock Escheat*.

the groan to- P.O. Boor
252

Mainat «or 4184
> % 4185!4'

'■razz:*.

m ■

E -1.

RE AGAINS 
VAL H0UD
rto New Year Me: 
Asserts Nation N 

Increase Strength.
jto

BE GREAT POWE 
B1 FACT AS IN Ni

(war Minister Says Ct 

ment is Impossible Sin 
Sl Refuses to Join Lei

làwc.
Vvokto, Ju. 6;—New York me

bretthtog
% leadkug etiU'

tite spinfit o£ natio
tedtowttiig dtatruat, K not 

and ti
jo< a naval bvtiday, form, a e 
^oarinutt to Sub time of tbe ipr 
ft* New Year edltortaia, which 
MUkoot exception urge meaeui 
perU peace and dteannaraeivt.

muet te» ti* New“J
tetermlopâ 

i in ibe etreiHMM* oompotitio 
• nations of too world,” says 
Hare in a pree» statement. 

Mt Increase her oationeU pov 
xnne one of the five great : 
teat as In naine, and nvuot d 
r streugth so as to be one 
loideie of International poac 
)afieee (people muat awake 
poBAibUttiM of their nation 
rer in hiiutory bare been so
today.”

Impossible for Japan.
[amènerai Baron Tannka, Mtna 

in a New York abatement. 
, wTbere is no dbjection in pri 

the disarmament idea but
would, tittuatton dJeani

tor otirtsHment at armaments 
potetele for Japan, 'nils 1 regi 
lUhatagb tee New Year open 
peace It is not real peuco but
peace. America Still refus» ti 
fche League of Nations through 
Other powers are seeking 
•peace. Russia et ill is chaotic 
fit impossible to tell wtoen pe 
coming in China. The outlook 
Ttotonous nations Is dark, to 1 
tiling of the defeated powers.
World is reetleeu and email
jmay cause international troubl 

“Japanese armomemia are n
Mggreaeion. Those who aoouse
aggressive designs are uttorl;
taken; envy of Japan's etren 
their motive. History clearly 
that Japan has always acted
land hue
{Formosa and aouthem Baghal 
|a result of tibe Chhueee and 1 
(wars which were fbeght wltiu 
Idea of territorial aggrandi; 
The same Is true of the leas 
the Manchurian railway and 

i S HucaUon of Korea. The» 
v -* jMkis did not come to Japan a 

ynit of aggressive desire.**

NewSpapera Favor Disarm»

The Jijl Shiim*» flatty dl 
wtth General Tanaka, declar; 
promotion of world peace eh< 
Japan's first task for toe Nev 
It says:

“Japan's army is too lar$ 
Vmve too many divisions,
^er should be decreased.”

The Tokao Asahd supports t 
peer’s plea for greater matrone 
puid a stronger foreign policy.

“We cannot deny," tt d 
•that in the past we have t> 
by other powers. We must 

ed with mere recognttlo 
power when the r 

etrength to uphold soch a pos 
tacking. In too many respects 
being led In tote era of world 
Struct ion.

“Japan ts the cmly great P< 
■he OrietA and her reepouKibil 
the restoration of world ord 
heavy. She muct choose he 
way and not be soListied to foil 
lead of other nations.*'

ToJqo'b New Year is the mo 
fcre of a decade. Everywhere a 
tee effects of economic dep 
WfliB usual gala aspect of the 
hboktog. Pre&s étalements by 
men are tuJl of warnings ti 
times are not over., that lowei 
Wnd lower wages must come 
tee readjustment is reaMy atm

tee]

eattefi
fcreat

HIS BLUFF MADE 
FORTUNE FOR

In an Illinois city about 
ears ago was agluecose factor 
loss through a rival being ab 

«variably undersell its product 
of the discouraged owners sew 
hew, who was home from Yale 
plant to obtain a business exp 
Jphis youngster, seeing that t 
jto ry was an absolute “dead 
thought out a plan. He flotx 
jghieoose market with his pro 
tertces even lower than those

!

ival.
“That boy bos certainly dis 

0 new process of manufacture 
thing he has picked up at colie 
lA^od aloud *he chairman of 
Qboard to his associates. H 

jpn expressed: “We had better 
ithe plant." They did so at the 
fit of $2,600.000 to the Yale 
his uncle and the others inter 
have these facts first-hand, e 
yvouch for them as an instance 
Jby bluffing, one young man ou 
» group of veterans.

The War Monument in Lor

(London Times, Dec. i 
! The extraordinary raspect i 
■hown the Cenotaph may he 
(these continued reminders of 
tore pair to. To pass that nobl- 
Kent is to be «truck, ever; 
tetresh, w lbh the deep signifie; 

taken ( n. The men on om 
men in motorcars, the me 

6ng on toe pat emeuts, raise th 
C^âhey go by; and th

envy the men the .privilege 
iJLt mark of reverenoe. Ho 
itoettotenb. at eiMa silent tidBu guoi

New Issue

PROVINCE OF N.B. 
6* GOLD BONDS

In Denomination» of $1,000 
' Doe Jan. 1, 1836

ig^At 97.12 and Interest 
^ To Yield 6.302

J. M. Robinson & Sons
srr. john, n. a moncton, n. b. Fredericton, n. b.
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f LEADERS ICAPMftÈD SINN 
RE AGAINST [ FEIN PATROLS 
iVAL HOLIDAY

MARINE NEWS l
Ss*S

?-.1 ! IMi Blew. *> MU.
.... 8.W URPRISE 

ay SOAP
■ 14M
Sixteen Men Who Attempted 

Amlmscade of Crown 
Forces Are Taken.

4.66ruder .................... «jm
. Mi 
. 8.06 
. MS

HALIFAX TO
Ply...Cherbourg £ Members

January 24

4.61n
4JSBunday i:-:

nMUiui fe New Year Message 
: ( Been Asserts Nation Must 

Increase Strength.

BE GREAT POWER 
Of FACT AS IN NAME

[war Minister Says Curtail

ment is Impossible Since U. 
& Refuses to Join League.

Furness LineI 4 m
T

RAW SUGAR Frwn London «In HnlMU, IL S-! m mmmMoon PIN «non Dec. IS—ArleneLondon, Jan. 6.—-James J. Walsh, a 
Sian Ffin member of parliament, for 
the city of Cork, who escaped from 
Mount Joy prison, Dublin, 18 months 
ago, was arrested early today, It Is 
said in a despatch received here. He 
bad avoided attempts to arrest him 
slued gaining his liberty, although an 
alderman of Oort, he had attended 
bis civic duties regularly.

Caught 16 Sinn Fe liter*.

lento», Jan. 5.—Sixteen 
of a party that ambushed a detach
ment of btotxpB at Mecdin, a town in 
the northwestern part of Ireland, 
were killed, and the remainder were 
captured, with all their gtme and 
ammunition, aay.-t a Dublin despatch 
to the Exchange Telegraph Company.

Nome of the troops were injured, It 
to stated.

.... Jan. t 

... Jan. 11 

.... Jan. 21 

.... Jan. 30

New Been................
First Quarter ... .**K
Pull Moon.................
Last Quarter..............

jllD Manchester lifteïsw Tort, As. 1—Raw -T- — 
edy today at 4 14 étais tor ÇabM 
it and freight, equal to Cal to - t«n- 
taxai. No ealee were reported with 
, sranolated Rated at 7.80 to 8 «4. >

T. S. S. 8ATURNIA
TO LIVERPOOL AND GLASGOW 

From Portland
From Manchester 
VM Halifax, N. 8.
Dec. IS—Man. Brigade .. .. *-Jau. 8 

Jan. 20

To Manchester 
via Halifax, N. 8 Jan. 20 

Feb. 8 AO Cukes of Laundry Soup look more or less 
alike, but they can be quite different in 
Quality and Value.

"SURPRISE” is just good Solid Soap—not 
padded or filled with useless material to 
■alee it lode big.
It’s the largest real Soap value.

From Halifax
High Water. Low Water. 

A.M. P.M. AM P.M. 
Thursday „ Ml 30.84 Ml 4.11
Friday ......... 10.26 10.50 4.JT1 4*4
Saturday ...11.00 11.30 6.0» 5.36
Sunday ,...11.40 32.00 6.46 <U3
Monday ....13.14 .113$ 032 MS

Jan. 1—Man. Hero
sugar futures and prices »t midday P0RTLAHD4Ü-A860W 

Feb. 18, Mar. 10.,
Mar. 11, Apr. 20. ..................Saturn la

Passenger Ticket Agents for Northre 18 to 17 points lower.
p unusually active, but most of * 
i in tbs form of switching.

Atlantic Lines.
FURNESS, WITHY & CO., 

LIMITED
Royal Bank Building,

N. Y .-GLASGOW (Via Movilla) 
Jan. 16, Feb. 18, Mar. 26 ....Columbia 

NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL
6 .........QLENN BABB. .

Ijfrij Hght, 1821, by Public LedgcK) 
L TPtttate, Jan. St—New York messagea
ESuttog

. K. Angl Viet. 
............. Veetris

Jan. 16, Feb. 16
Jhl 22 ...............
Jan. 2», Fob. 19, Mar. 19 .. Carman ia 
Mar. 12. Apr. 8, May 7 
N. Y^CHERdOVRO, SOUTHAMPTU-i*
Jan. 20, Feb. 17 .................... Imperator
Feb. 3, Feb. 26, Mar. 22 .. Aquitania 
Apr. 7, May 12, June 9 ..Mauretania

Vessel» In Port 
Boftngjbroke—No 2.
Pretoria»—No. 1.
Chaudière— PettengeB.
Metagama—No. 6. 
iRaymore Head—No. 4.
J. A. McKee—Long Wharf (wto). 
Canadian 

(east).
Asker Addon—McLeod.
Manchester Brigade—No. 6.

Te/. Maén 201E •t John, N. B.

10 SHAREHOLDERS

lew Brunswick 
telephone Co.

Is leedtoig statesmen, 
the spinet 0t national t»m 

InAleabhig dlabnust, K not iuoettt-
Dcn’t Accept Suhtitmlm The St. Cr*ix Soap ft ft. Ce.Caronia

R? TIME TABLE 

The Maritime Steamship Co.)of a naval hettday, form a striking 
NnMnuM to toe tuue of the ipruan In 
ttn New Year editorials, which Almow 
bKhout exception urge meaeuree tor 
ppsrld peace and dflnanuament.

most face the New Y

Miner — Long Wharf CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGN. Y. PLY. CHER. A LONDONPASSENGER AERIAL 
SERVICE TO EAST

Feb. 1. Hu 16, Ayr 18 . ..Albania Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

»>»**» Mg June 7» ■■ N. Y„ PLY, CHER, HAMBURG.“J 192U, a
steamer of this line leaves tit. John 
Tuesday at 7.S0 a.m. :«■ titauk s 
Harbo:, calling at Dipper Harbor and
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday, 
two boars of high water for 8L 
Andrews, calling at Lord's Cove, Rich 
ardson. Back Bay and L’Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at SL George, L’EXeté, or Back 
Bay and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 9.30 a.m 
on Friday, Freight received Mondays 
7 a.m. to 6 p.m.; St. George freight up 
till 12 noon.

▲gents, the Thorne Wharf and Ware 
housing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager.
'Phone Main 2681.

Jan. 22, Mar. 1, Apr. 12.. ..Sasoulastrengthened dtitermfoptian to 
In in toe etrenuouB competition wttn 
e nations of toe world,” toys Prem- 
r Hara ia a preue statement. “Japan 
(■t lnoreaee her «UrionaJ power ami 
»oome one of the Ave great powers 
. fact as in name, and muet develop 
>r strength oo es to be one of the 
tooidens of international peace. The 
kpaûeee people muet awake to the 
rspousihUstiee of their notion, wtoch 
aver in history hare been so heavy 
i todhy.”

Arrived Wednesday. 
Coastwise—Str Bear River, 70, 

Moore, Bear River; sch Happy Home, 
23. Burnham, Beaver Harbor.

Cleared Wednesday.

NEW YORK TO PIRAEUS, DUBROV
NIK AND TRIESTE SALESMAN WANTED WANTED.British Ships R-36 and R-37 

to Start Commercial Serv
ice Within a Month.

Pannonla
N. Y. TO VIGO (SPAIN,) PATRAS, 

DUBROVNIK AND TRIESTE

Jan. 18

If yon are not m « 
oeition to take up your 
llotroent of the new 
sue of stock, comme- 
icate with us. We will 
How you a premium for 
oiir rights.

OPEN JANUARY 1st. 1300 per 
mouth and bonus guaranteed sales
men successfully demonstrating won
derful new Adding Machine. Retails 
$25.00. Work equals $350 machine. Sub
tracts, Adds, Multiplies, Divides auto
matically. Speedy, accurate, durable, 
Used by U. 3. Government and largest 
corporations. Write TO-DAY Ray Add
ing Machine Cô., Dept. 216 Grand 
Rapids, Mich.
“SALESMAN — Â 
salesman, whose ambition is bey on a 
hie present occupation, might tind 
more congenial employment with us 
and at the saune time double his in
come. We require a man of clean 
character, sound in mind and body, of 
strong personality, who would appre
ciate a life's position with a fast- 
growing concern, where industry 
would be rewarded with far above 
average earnings. Married man pre
ferred. Apply to Mr, Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street.

WANTED—Teacher for School Dt* 
trict No. 4. Parish of Eldon, County o! 
Restigouche, for term opening Janu
ary, 1921. Salary $67 per month. Ap
ply at once to David J. Wyers. Ser’r 
to School Trustees. Wyer s Brnok

ItaliaJan. 25
Ooaetwiee—Str Empress, 612, Mc

Donald, Dlgby; str Frances Boutiller,

sr
iniiotn department of the Air Minis- RiVftf, 70, Moore Dlgby. 
try, probably will bo ready tor an ex- Manchester Brigade In.
perimentaJ flight at the end of the 8. S. Manchester Brigade 
mouth. This will be Great Britain s from Halifax Tuesday afternoon for 
first attempt to produce akrvhipn to. gt jefon. She arrifcëd last evening, 
help In peaceful trading. I Furness Withy and Company are lo-

The R-34» will be titled to corny caj 
fifty passengers, and the first flight, 
which probably wilil be of an ofLicaai 
nature, m expected to provide valu
able data for commercial companies les» from toe C.P.O.S. liner Sicilian 
who may evvirtually take over the dt- are ghe will reach port this morn- 
motion at the phesooger nirehtt». | in*. 8h« l« enroule from Havre with 

The airship will euut tor lie New m ^ere and 2,0W tons of 
Ekm with titty peeeengere luatalled 
in neat eleeping quarte ns wdrth tiny 
itnmgee, attached bunks and wash 
baatne. Meals will be served fom 
electric cooking apparatus.

The cargo capacity will depend on 
the length of the journey oonitempiet- 
ed. On a journey of tHX) miles U is 
estLmoited that toe ahipe could carry 
17.43 tons, while on a journey of mails.
16,000 miles the cargo cariryUng capa
city would be about 10.75 tons. Each 
of too new ships tie fitted with four 
350 home power engines. The normal 
rate of speed will be 62A miles an 
hour, but in an emergency the vessels 
will be able to make 66 milee an 
hour. The dlmenen-ans of the ships 
are: Length, 672 feet; gae capacity,
210,000 subie feet; gae lift, «3.8 tons;

22.5 tons.

MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE 
T. T. ». CARONIA 

January 15th to March 3rd 
To Madeira. Gibraltar, Algiers, 
Monaco, Naples, Alexandria, Pir
aeus, Naples. Palermo. Gibraltar. 

Rate $1460.00 and up.

London, Jan. 6.—One of the twin

WANTED—Teacher, £eui»Ut, super
ior Class, with experience up u> Grade 
8. Apply to E. K. Connell, Secretary. 
Board of School Trustees, Woodstock. 
N. B.

Impossible for Japan. iled
• ; amènerai Baron Tannka, Mhunter of

nr, in a New York statement, says:
I JwTbere is no objection in principles 

jU> toe disarmament idea but ia toe
ETronUdkaeat ot armaments la tin- 

BMldblc

\
selt-reepecttog

WANTED—A 3eccnd ur Thud Class 
Female Teacher for DLlrict Nu. 17. 
Apply, stating salary, to Albert 
E. Kierstead, Secretary, Starkey's. 
Queens County, N. B.. R R. No. 1

•vs^sx-stsss^:
THE ROBERT RETORD CO, Lit.

worid. tibfcuatlon dieanuamean Sicilian Today.(STERN SECURITIES 
WANÏ, LIMITED

Latest advices received from wire-e for Japan. This 1 regret. Al- 
wttn

peace It is not real peuee but anmeu 
peace, jXmertoa atiH reflusee to enter 
|he League of Notions through whciai 
Other powers are seeking worth 
•peace. Russia et ill to chaotic and A 
St impossible to tell when peace m 
coming in China. The outlook for toe 
Victorious nation» to dark, to say no 
tiring otf the defeated powers. The 
Worid is reetlees and small things 
jmay cause international troubles.

mrbui Aosine
tsytotet william entierii (though toe New Year op EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES, INC TEACHER WANTED—First OT sec- 
ond class Teacher warned for School 
District No. 3, Daliiousie Jet., N. B. 
Apply to Allan Hicks, Secy Dalhoueie 
N. B.

'

During the winter montne end until 
the international Line Service is re
sumed between Boston anu St. John, 
freight shipu:enu from the United 
Slates, especially from Boston and 
New York, destined for Sl John or 
other points in the Provinces, can still 
bo routed in care of the Eastern S. 3. 
Lines, and same wlU be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
8. 8. Keith Cane to SL John. This is 
a weekly service yd 
lag Boston Thursday 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and information on application.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
8L John, N. B.

James MacMurray, 
Managing Director,

2 Prince Wm. St,,
St, John, R a

general cargo.
GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.Empress Due Friday. i

No. 15, Gladstone, Victoria CoM N. B.
Class Teacher 

for School District No. 8, Lakeside, 
Hampton. Apply to J. Heber Smith, 
Hampton. Box 94.

TheC.P.O.8. liner Bmprees of Brit
ain to expected to arrive here Friday 
from Uvenpool with 56 first cabin, 227 
second, and 809 steerage passengers, 
in eddtt-km to genera* cargo an droyal

Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon- 
day a 7.30 a. m, for SL John via 
Campobello and EastporL returning 
leaves SL John Wednesdays 7.30 a mM 
for Grand Manan, via the same ports.

Thursdays leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a. mu, for St. Stephen, via intermedi
ate ports, returning Friday.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7.30 
a. m lor Sl Andrews, via Intermedi
ate ports, returning same day.

GRAND MANAN 8. 6. CO,
P. a Box 387,

St. John, N. B

WANTED—Second

FOR SALE)3 Hollis Sc.
Halifax, N, 8, WANTED.—An experienced maid 

or woman for general work, 
understand cooking. Apply 217 Ger
main street

Regression. Those who accuse her ot All uncalled for Suits and Overcoats 
from our 30 branches throughout Can
ada will be sold at $14.00 each. Odd 
vests $1.50. Odd trousers $3.95. In 
many cases this price is less than 1 3 
their actual value. Merchants buy 
these goods for resale to their custom
ers. Wise men will buy 2 or 3 suits 
and an overcoat at this price. Fur 
sale at 28 Charlotte St. ENGLISH & 
SCOTCH WOOLLEN CO.

shipments leav- 
• will reach SL

MustOggreeaive design» are utterly rals- To Meet the Cabot la.
John 8hartley, of the Ounard Steam

ship staff of Portland, Me., arrived in 
the oily on the Boston train at noon 
today. He was accompanied by other 
member» of the staff, who are here to 
look after the Interests of the Cun- 
ard liner, Cabotia, which is due here 
In the near future. Mr. Sharkey is a 
farmer SL John boy.

token; envy of Japan's strength is 
their motive. History clearly shows 
ghat Japan has always acted justly WANTED—One second-close teach

er for the Primary Department of 
Jacquet River School Apply stating 
sa' ury to W. E .Lutes, Jacquet River.

tond humanely. Her acquisition of 
fïtymioea and ocrai them Sakhalin was 
to result of the Chhusee and Russian 
Wars which were ttwght without toe 
Idea of territorial aggrandizement.
The same is true of the Leasing ot 
fttte Manchurian nail way and the an-i useful lift, 

y S Hpcatlon of Korea. These aoqutoi- '
I» • jBmhfl did not come to Japan as a re

sult of aggressive desire."

NEW ISSUE WANTED—Maid for general house
work. Family of adults; references re
quired. Mrs. George W. Foster, 27 
Gooderich 5t.•ROVIIMCE*'

16 INCH 8LABWOOD flor sale at 
Blue Bell Station. Apply to Ernest 
Miller, P. O. Aufleld. N. R.L CHâPUT, FILS &CIEGLOOMY FUTURE FOR 

GERMANS IS VIEW 
^ OF VON TIRPITZ

‘DIAMOND GEORGE” 
HAS PASSED AWAY

WANTED — Second - class female
teacher, (ProLestanU, scauol diaudet 
No. 15. Springfield. Apply, stating 
salary. A. L. Reed, R. R. 3, Bellaisle 
Creek, Kings County.

Mewftpapeaa Favor Disarmament. FARM FOR SALE — A valuable 
farm of 140 acres at Morrrsdale. the 
next farm above Belyea’e Point, on 
th** River St. John, 11 miles from the 
City tby water, fronting on the St. John 
River, 2 Miles from Lingley Station 
on the C. P. R. and five min tries walk 
from Morrlsdale Station on the Val
ley Railway. Buildings in very fair 
state of repair, a double house, ell. 
>ut-hull ;Hngs, considerable standing 
lumber. The farm is in a fair state of 
cultivation-. Will be sold at a barga.n 
and possession given at any time b-- 
tween now and the First of May next, 
portion of the money may remain on 
mortgage. Apply to Geo. H. V. Belyea. 
Ritchie Bldg., 50 Princess St. Box 10:', 
St. John. N. B.

iThe Jijl ShiLmpe flatly disagrees 
with General Tanaka, declaring Che 
promotion of world peace should be 
Japan's fixst task for toe New Year, 
It says:

“Japan's

or Limitée WANTED—F^rst-class inaid for 
lirat-class salary. For one who Is in
telligent, capable and experienced in 
cooking a splendid position is avail
able. Small family, only one child. 
Apply, addressing “Good Position,” 
Standard Office.

Famous Convert of Billy Sun
day Died Few Days Ago.

.N.B Munich, Jan. 5—Admiral Von Tir- 
pitz, who was the German naval Sec
retary for the first two years of the 
war, does not belive “a kindly fate 
will gl-ve Germany two hundred years 
to revive, ns after the thirty years 
war, because of the surrounding hos
tile nations.”

by other powers. We most not be He make» this known In an article * deed here tonight, follow-
jrottslied with mere recognition as a | «TlHen_foi^a south l.™n pnhlica- ^ a brkf lllneM He wiu by to lor 
great power when the requisite i tion- "Ti le nr-ffiiing that t.ermany s r(,(] Tueaday, the Billy Sunday Trail 

rengtli to uphold such a poedtion ts j situation seems hopeless, the admiral HWlers' Association escorting the re
cking. In too many respects we are writes: "It must be said that the moine to the cemetery.

eighty million Germans in middle 
Europe can be an invincible power if
they hang together and are willing canal diamonds from the teeth of the 
to sacrifice for national unity. If ! noted sportsman. 1ft' hfa etlckpftn he 
they separate nothing but dreams will wore a five carat diamond. His shirt 
remain for them.’’ stude were of three namta each, and

-------------------------------- the buttons of a vest he wore each
WANTS CHARTER EXTENDED. contained one-half carat diamond».

His watch waft set with 13 one and 
a half carat diamonds in the shape 
of a horseshoe The watch took first 
pria» at the Paris Exhibition. Mr. 
Oochmne was born in Fairharven, 
Cayuga County, 57 years ago. He was 
one of the A net conductor» on the 
West Shore Railroad when it opened 
in 1883. He resigned his railroad posi
tion and for a long time had been 
identified with real estate and other 
Interests in this city

Established in 1842.army is too large; we 
fieve too many divisions, their num
ber should be decreased.-’

The Tokao Asahd supports the pre- 
toiler’s plea for greater national power 
tond h stronger loreign policy.

“We cannot deny," tt declares. 
That in the past we have been led

Syracune, N. Y., Jam. 5.—“Diamond 
George" Cochrane, wealthy Syracuse 
sportsman, whose retirement from 
sporting circles followed the first 
Billy Sunday campaign here, and the 
sole rival of the late “Diamond Jim”

2,4,6,8,12 and 15 De Bresoles St., Montreal 

P. 0. BOX 410
WANTED — Graduate and under

graduate Nurses. Apply Matron SL 
John County Hospital, East St. John, 
N. B.

•-
WANTED—At

Mill, canter and tail edger man. Ap
ply to S. L. Moore, Grand Bar. W.
399-22.

once for L’pham

6Z MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENTbeing led in this era. ot world recon
struction.

“Japan ts the only great power in 
lllhe Orient and her responsibilities in 
the restoration of world order are 
heavy. She mact choose her own 
way and not be satisfied to follow the 
lead of other nations.”

Tokyo's New Year is the most som
bre of a decade. Everywhere are seen 

Am effects of economic depression.
usual gala aspect of the city ie 

Çtektag. Press statements by public 
ànen are full of warning» that bad 
femes are not over, that lower prices 
Wnd lower wages must come betbre 
toe readjustment is reaMy atiurted.

6-1

Dentiets called in by hie famEly to
day, removed eix one and a half FOR SALE—Freehold premises No. 

110 Pitt Street and 26 and 28 Elliott 
Row. Houses in good order, leases of 
110 Pitt Street and 26 Elliott Row ex
pire 1st May next I/ease of 28 Elliott 
Row expires 1st May. 1922. J 
Campbell, Solicitor, 42 Princess St

Best and efficient service for consumers out
side the Province of Quebec. MALE HELP VV> Ï.D

ionds FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, higiuners 
$200. later $300 (which position'). 
Write Railway, care Standard

Roy

SATISFACTION” Our MottoitFredericton, N. B„ Jan. 5.—The 
Port Canada Docks Railway Company, 
through G. W. Marsh, of Toronto, will 
apply to the New Brunswick legisla
ture at its next session extending the 
time limit for commencing the con
struction of their railway for a period 
of three years. The company’s char
ter was secured under an act passed 
in 1915 in connection with a develop
ment plan for a Charlotte county port.

GOODS FOR SALE AGENTS, LIBERAL COMMISSION 
—To sell Red Tag Stock. Complete 
stock, including exclusive lines, spa
tially uardy; grown only by us; solo 
only by our agents. No delays, deduc
tions or substitutions in handling yout 
irders. Elngant free samples. Write 
sow to Dominion Nurseries. Montreal

CLOTH. CLOTH, CLOTH! Do youi 
women folks need materials in good 
qualities for their dresses and suits.’ 
We have thousands of yards that will

)ated Jan. 1st, 192| 
hie Jan. 1st, 193Ç 

At 97.12

To yield

Prompt shipment for orders entrusted to our 
Mail Order Department. be sold as low as 2.75 per 

half regular 
inches wide 
opportunity to get materials in better 
qualities than usually 
man's fabrics, and als 
the children’s ne*xls. Call 
store address. 28 
English and Scotch Woollen Co

va
in good 

is an excellent. PTliis
HIS BLUFF MADE

FORTUNE FOR FIRM FORTUNE TELLINGfound in wo
WRITE FOR COMPLETE LIST so take care of 

Charlotte street.
PALMISTRY. PAST. PRESENT 

AND FUTURE—136 King StI In an Hlinoift city about twenty 
ears ago was agluecose factory run at 
lose through a rival being able to in

variably undersell its product One 
of the discouraged owners sent a neç>- 
giew, who was home from Yale, to the 
plant to obtain a business experience. 
This youngster, seeing that toe fac- 
jtory was an absolute “dead horse,” 
thought out a plan. He flooded the 
jgtueooae market with his product at 
prices even lower than those of (he

%\

>30%
LCHAPUl.flLS&CIE, Limitée

MONTREAL

/
Z

. ,--------

/HUDON.m
a 1830spal and interest payable 

ericton, St. John, Mont
and Toronto.

nominations $1,000 $

ival.
P 0. Box 3190“That boy has certainly discovered 

to new process of manufacture, some
thing he has picked up at college, sur- 
«Otood aloud *he chairman of too riv- 
Qboard to his associates. His opin- 

pfa expressed: ‘“We had better buy up 
tohe plant." They did so at the net pro
fit of $2,600.000 to the Yale student, 
giie uncle and the others interested. I 
jhave these foots first-hand, and can 
Itvouch for them as an instance where, 
Jby bluffing, one young man oethought 
to group

23 De Bresoles St,m MONTREAL,P. Q-
Established 1839.m SHIPPING AS USUAL

Aspmn Mail order service for consumers outside the 
Province of Quebec.JOHN J. BRADLEY i

Quick ServiceAH0N BOND 
IRRORATION

208-210 McGill Street 

P. tt Bn 1479. 

Montreal. Quebec.

of veterans.
Orders forwarded to our Mail Order Depart
ment shipped same day as received. Only in 
exceptional cases is shipment delayed until 
following day.

Write for complete price list.

Nothing Else ik Aspirin
Warning! Unless you see

STnot getting Aspmn at »U, ___  T ,

s® s
SSsrS'Hsr
roa5^^8gfB85its

The War Monument in London.

(London Tlmee, Dec. 3.)
! The extraordinary respect that to 
tohown Che Cenotaph may be due to 
(these continued reminders of death 
toro pair to. To pass that noble monu
ment is to be «truck, every time 
Gtreeh, p ibh the deep significance tt 
Bmmi taken t n. The men on omnibuses, 
fa*us men in motorcars, the men walk
ing on toe pav ements, raise their hate 
Uatttey go by; and tit 
W envy the men the .privilege of this 

Round the

the name “Bayet” on tablets,limited
1 Prince William Street

St John, N. A

'. Bo*
2

you
MAILORDER DEPARTMENT!

M«m HUDON, HEBERT & CO, LTD.
23 Be Bresoles Street, Montreal, Que.

WILLIAM L MdNTYRE, LTD.
34 St. Paul St. West 

Montreal. P. O. Box 1990.
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No More Frozen 
Motor Car 
Radiators

t
p to* dred Mr Martk- % 

tuto taut nigbt, taw V 
0* ttw KM Mode %
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^Tl*1!*8** ^t^ITOP} PR>^acer* e«d Distributors W aging Many Warfare Over 

*" ' Price of Milk—Shall the Reduction Be One, Cent or
Two Cents Per Quart is the Question.

%by
with lient Mis S

of snow or ratal tot Evident* Against the Brute.t is %time Hrorloose. Tbsf M the Won and %to nUtd tbs men almost tallied 
me," were tile first words little Sour- 
yternd Pearl North's» sold when etae 
end her eli-yearoM slater Brelyn 
staggered into theKortimw borne taut 
Wednesday etteraeos,

George Drew Is now nnder street as 
being the brutal ease bant of the child
ren above

"Oh.% There 1» a merry milk war going 
on between the producers, mostly of
Kings
over tk# price of the Iscteal fluid, and 
while She battle
Indication of e milk famine hitting 
this city by FVtdsy nest. Thé con
troversy Is one of considerable Inter
est end bad beginning last fait

Milk Went Up.

prices went up at I bet time 
on boeet given 6y the producers. The 
dealsrs fought the advance bat it was 
Anally agreed the price would hold tor 
a definite time when there would be 
a recession of two cents on the price 
per Quart The dealers now believe 
that, with the'dropping of price# In 
other foodstuffs, milk should drop In 
keeping. They have accordingly noti
fied the producers of the proposed 
two cent reduettion.

Producers Objec.
The producers tal lto agree to the 

two cent cut and have come back with 
a proposition to reduce the price one 
cent on a quart to the distributors.
The distributors are Insistent upon the 
two cent cut and have made their 
position clear to the Kings county 
milk producers. Tuesday the secre
tary of the Mitt Producers’ Asocla- 
tion, W. H. Haggard, was delegated
to meet the St John distributors of summer to secure favorable support 
milk in conference. The question was from the farthers now.

thoroughly discussed, had Mr. Hag
gard Instructed to carry back to his 
association the decision of Ike local 
dealers end that they intended to sit 
tight on that decision.

% R ALC-O-RtNE NON-fREtZE COMPOUNDQsebee.
8L John .. -- ----------Sf
Dew eon...................  -H
PrLnoe Report ... 
Victoria .. 86
Calgary IS
Edmonton .. — — — • 
Bettleford.. - .. -16

ONDE
ORKBw» > 

•82 * 
86 34 %

46 S 
86 % 
14 S 
88 \

____ S 66 S
26 %

____  II II S
„ 8 1 12 %
„ „ 38 37 1.
„ .. 86 40 S

38 %
„ ..28 32 %
„ ..22 24 V
- ..26 40 "b

ity, and the city dealers A ante and posture Don-free>e compound far protection ef rndlntere, cow 
talcing pure alcobei and glycerine compounded wttb eraporating retardent, 
Atoo-rene to more economical and eater titan pure alwtonl. es tests prove 
It evaporates less than one half as quickly.

there t, every
tion ad.

Both children were week and dased 
a nr the eldest fainted in à heap oh the 
floor. Mrs. Northrop, nearly distract
ed by their swftri condition and whol
ly ignorant of the cause, ktid the two 
little tots in bed and hurriedly 
mcned a doctor.

The eldest child was too deeed to 
speak but the 
gasped out In 
fiendish treatment the two bed been 
subjected to.

“When the man got ue In the car he 
beat us, apd spit In our faces, and 
swore at ns, when we began to cry.”

Guaranteed free from Calcium Chloride, salt or oil disUUatee,Yesterday at Norton the producers HOP eachGallon Canemet, heard from their secretary the 
report of the resalt of his conference 
with the city dealers, and reaffirmed 
their détermina tien to abide by their 
first_declalott—a cut of one cent and 
no more.

At the meeting of the producers

Medicine Hal............... 14
WhitT River’

London .. ».
Toronto ..
Ottawa.............................. 80

MOTOR CAR SUPPLY DEPARTMENT — STREET FLOOR

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Store Hours:—S.S0 a. m. to 6 p. m. Cleoad at 1 p. m on Saturdays during January, February, March

younger aotabtngly 
childish phrases the yesterday It was the unanimous ver-

Haltfax
•—Bdow aero.

d|ct that, under present conditions,
they could not stand a further reduc
tion and. If the fit. John dealers could 
not accept their toarma they «would 
cease skipping milk to the oily on Fri
day. A communication to that effect 
was ordered to be forwarded to the 
city dealers.

Late last night the local men had 
not received the order. They are con
fident, however, that the wiser heads 
will prevail, and that the farmers' 
sense of Justice «ad falrplay will not 
allow them to go back on their agree
ment made last Novemebr. -

The dealers arb still of the opin
ion that nothing but a two cent cut 
will be acceptable to the public or 
Justifiable at the present time. They 
rely on their loyalty ln backing the 
farmers in the milk train fight last

1
sForecast.

Maritime—Strong winds and % 
gates, from worth*»** to north- % 
vwt with light snow telle and \ 
becoming colder. "■

Northern New England — * 
Fair and colder Thurvdaj, X, 
Mday fair, trerti and strong % 
north wost winds.

* Victor Traps
\Playing on Door Step

Continuing the child said she and her 
sister were playing on the doorstep 
when the men came along and said: 
"Jump on the framer little girls and 
INI give you a tide.” He drew them 
along City Road ue tar as the Victoria 
Rink where he turned on them and 
beat them until thqy were completely 
cowed and ln fear and trembling of 
hint Then he took fhemto a passenger 
car on Christie’s Siding where they 
were brutally outraged. From there 
he took them down Stanley street and 
then said: “You had better run home 
to your mother.” The children sold he 
watched them all the way home.

As soon as Dr. Dunlop examined the 
children he ordered them rushed to the 
hospital and ’phoned Sergeant Detec
ts Jack Powers what details he had 
been able to secure.

IMADE IN CANADA
BY THE

ONEIDA COMMUNITY LIMITED 
Niagara -Falls, Ontario.

For many years the Victors have been the largest selling popular priced traps. They are 
substantially built and have the benefit of information secured by seventy years of trap manu
facturing. Their sturdiness coupled with the fact that it does not cost a lot of money to lay in 
a supply, makes them the prime favorite of hundreds of thousands of amateur and profession
al trappers. /

• Made in 9 sizes, each being especially adapted to the woik for which it is intended. 
SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

1
■w
%

AROUND THE CITY |I ------ 4>

START ON NEW STATION.
A start on the new station was be

gun yesterday morning when J. H. 
McClure began the borings for the 
'foundation. m John, N. B. *Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. St.DEMONT8 CHAPTER.

At the DeMonts Chapter, 1. O. D. E., 
meeting held yesterday several mat 
tens of routine business were dis
posed of and $176 was voted for the 
furnishing of a room in the new 
nurses’ borne.

Woman Finds 

Man In Her Home

Maritime Nail Co.

To Its EmployeesFather Searched
When the Northrop father learned of 

what had occured he began a search 
for the miscreant at once, but to no 
avail. Leaving hie work go, he search
ed all the next day but with no better 
results. In the evening a man who 
ha* seen the children being hauled on 
the sled gave the father Drew’s name 
and the two set out In search of him. 
They suddenly met him on Union 
street and when he went by he bung 
his heed. Tlie two nten turned and 
followed him to the head of King 9t„ 
where he got away. The police round
ed him up the next day.

Further Evidence

STORES OPEN 9 A. M. CLOSE 6 P. M. DAILY During Winter Menthe

General Manager Elkin Ad
dresses Letter to Former 
Employees.

Mrs. Julia Zeb, 19 Brussels 
Street, Surprised Burglar— 
Albert Stevens Arrested.

GIVEN A TEST.
Tie life Having net recently pure*as- 

• «d by the city was given a test yester
day morning and proved a success. 
Driver Garfield Browu took the first 
jump and expressed himself as satis
fied with the experiment

THREE PROTECTIONISTS
Three protection lets were sheltered 

at the police station last evening. 
One of the guests hailed from Lon
don, Out. another from Bathurst, and 
the tW* from the U. 8. JL

WEEK OF PRAYER
Ufcst evening’s services in the Week 

of frayer were held at Exmouttj 
street, Germain street, 8L Luke’s and 
Charlotte street, west side. The topic 
was “Our Obligation to- the Non- 
Church Goer.”

Hearing a noise ln her kitchen Stanley B. Blkin, MJ\, general man- 
induced Mrs Julia 2Seb, of 19 Brueaeli »«®r «* *• Maritime Nall Co, Lim- 
atreet. to invent,gate It. «ne. aboat AjS

7 o’clock last evening. As she enter- quire his absence from the city for 
ed the room with a baby in her arms ten days. Prior to his departure, a 
she wee suddenly knocked down by a letter appearing in one of the 
negro «who rushed out of the room and lng papers, embodying the position 
down the stairs. taken by the employes of his works

Thomas French, who lives on the w*s brought to his atention. In just- 
floor below, hearing her cries and the ,ce to his company, after reading the 
sound of running feet, started to her l®tter, Mr. Blkin addressed to aH of 
aid. He mot her assailant ln the employes a letter of which
640way and grappled with him. The *e to « copy and requeet.
two men went down hi a heap, but _£^,h the *ame-
French was unable to hold the eluttoe “ “rewHi* «1’eai
burglar, who wriggled out of his , ,
prrop and made good hie eacape. we,t. t0 eone ton da„, we

Leet Hie Cap. ' are désir* Hhat you should hare a
dear understanding of our position.

Our mlM was shut down for reasons 
given on the bulletin board. At the 
present ttiuf we have no new busi
ness to commence operation with, and 
since we closed dawn, the price of 
nails has been reduced 35c. a keg ln 
St. John and 50c. a keg in Montreal, 
due to competition.

There is considerable talk of un
employment and hardship occasioned 
thereby, it any of our employes me 
out of work for any great length ol 
time. It is because they desire that 
state of affairs, and not because we 
will not meet them in a fair manner. 
As soon as business conditions war
rant, and our mill conditions are ad
justed, we will be again prepared to 
start up the works. When wo decide 
to start, the men who have made ap
plication from among our old em
ployes will be given first consideration 
and will be consulted; but, when we 
decide to start, we will have' made 
arrangements for sufficient men to 
operate the miYl, and no further ap
plications will be considered.

A reasonable time, therefore, will 
be given to cur old employee to seek 
work if they desire it. If the mill 
starts and they find themselves with
out employment with us, it w.ill be 
their own fault. All you have to do 
is "to follow the notices on the bul
letin boatfJ and apply to Mr. Marvin 
if you desire work.

If sufficient of our own men ars 
available for work, an effort whl be 
made to start earlier than otherwise, 
due to our desire to assist, as much 
as possible, unemployed local condi
tions.

ung lady who 
ran have since 
I police.
.Stirejis;
i oat were dot

«w Drew with the 
Informed the fa Chi

Several suspects 
hospital for Identjfl 
recognised by the Utile tote. When 
I*ew was brought before them they 
turned as xfhite as ghosts and recog
nised him immediately.

A little boy who was cruelty tosaaft- 
ed in the park also identified Drew as 
his assailant and exhibited the aame 
fear as the Northrop children when 
confronted by him.

Mrs. Northrop broke down complete
ly after seeing her children safely In 
the hospital. She had been confined 
to her bed until recently, adn is 
•til’ suffering from the great shoe*.

-

S \
. .leaving tonight for the

Two Rum Runners 
Were Captured Unfortunately for him he lost hit 

cap . in thé struggle. A short while 
afterward a negro called at the 
house and requested the cap. saying 
It hod been stolen from him. Detec
tive Biddesoombe and Policeman 
H$rry Donahue had been summoned in 
the meantime. They confronted the 
man and forced him to tell who the 
owner, of the cap was.

They found the colored burglar was 
out on the street patiently, awaiting 
his sky piece. The officers brought 
him Into the boose where it was found 
he bad changed his shirt since his 
last visit. A trip back to h4s home 
discovered the- first shirt with the col
lar etiH attached lying on the floor of 
his room.

Provincial Constable Robert 
Crawford Made Arrests in 
Charlotte County.

1 Next Friday
Drew w» be given a preliminary 

hearing before Magistrate Ritchie next 
Friday. A number of witnesses and 
enough evidence to present a -very 
strong case will be presented bv the 
prosecution. The clothing worn by 
Drew when arrested has been turned 
over to Dr. H. L. Abramson, provin
cial pathologist, tor examination.

Other Evidence

Two notorious rum runners who 
have been making life miserable for 
advocates of the prohibition le-w in 
Charlotte County were entrapped the 
first of the week by Provincial Con
stable Robert Crawford, working un
der orders from Chief Inspector Haw
thorne.

Running for Month#
The two men had been carrying on 

their illegal business for some months. 
The inspector on duty In Charlotte 
had not been able to land the men, 
and the federal sleuths, operating on 
the United States side of the St. Croix 
river were unable to locate the proper 
spot to receive the gents when they 
put a load of coat rebrand liquors 
across the border.

Albert Stevens.

The negro gave his name as Albert 
Stevens, of Weymouth, N. S„ and his 
age as 23. He stated that he had been 
in the city three or four months with
out work, and waiting for the sugar 
refinery to start up.

A charge of assaulting Mrs. Zeb in 
her home, and also on suspicion cf 
entering the house to steal will be en
tered against him in the police court 
this momfng.

A ill girt is reported to have net 
the brute jnst «before be took the 
Northrop children away. 6bq,Js said 
to have battened home to her grand
ma and remarked "I net a bad man. 
He offered to give me candy, but I ran 
home.”

The chHd was placed comfortably to 
bed that evening and when the outrage 
was read of In the paper, the grand
mother woke the chfld and asked for 
a description of the "bad man.” The 
description was given by the frighten
ed child and ts said to be ehntiar to 
Drew's.

|
Quick Work

Mr. Crawford worked on the case a 
few days last week and se coup 3d evi
dence sufficient to hold them before 
the magistrate at SL Stephen who im
posed a $500 fine.

Street Railway 

Fares Discussed
Another Case

It is also reported that Drew has 
by a boy as the men 

only a few weeks 
ago. and as far as ft can be learned 
the police officials have the real and 
damaging 
oner.

been M 'JSicilian Arrives
The Mayor and City Commissioners 

were ln conference with President L. 
R. Ross of the Power Company yester
day relative to the proposed Increase 
in street railway fares. The city offi
cials sought a conference to raise an 
objection to any further increase In 
the fares now existing. They have 
authority to command or order, 
car simply raise a voice ln protest to 
any increase.

Hiis Afternoon •eeteet the pris Yours very truly,
MARITIME NAIL CO., LTD., 

(Sgd. 8. E. Elkin, Gen. Mgr.i
Hi

C. P. O. S. Liner from Ant
werp Has 420 Passeras 
—Sails Monday.

OPENING OF VOCATIONAL 
SCHOOLS

- Ntoo eefle hay in the etti 
to aU to here bees waiting tion,
City Road on —- ------ ~
brutal limit . 
little «tu Be

A

z Classes will be opened on Thursday 
and Friday, January 6tb and 7th, al 
7.46 P. M. as follows

«how Card Writing—St. Vincent’s 
High School, Cliff Street.

Motor Mechanics—Morrell’s Garage, 
Carleton Street.

Book-keeping, etc.—Modern Busi
ness College, corner Union and Mill 
Street.

Sewing, Dressmaking, Millinery— 
Oddfellow’s Building, Corner Union 
street and Haxen Avenue.

Domestic Science—Manual Train
ing Building, 80-R2 Waterloo Street.

Throe enrolled tiave already been 
alloted to classes.

The afternoon classes in Dressmak
ing will meet on Friday at 3.00 P. M.

All members of the Book-keeping 
class wiB meet on Thursday evening.

Commencement of the other courses 
wW be announced later.

on the 
Srawtnsa
aA message received last evening 

from the C. P. O. S. Liner Sicilian, in
ward bound from Antwerp, stated that 
she did not expect to dock at St Jtdra 
before noon today at the earliest It 
Ss stated, however, that She will sail 
■ealn for Southampton and Antwerp 
on Monday afternoon as already an- 
nranced, although this wll necessitate 
acme speedy work fa the minding and 
re-loading of cargo.

The passengers who wfll land from 
the Sicilian this afternoon

er. He took particular

later, timMie 
the tether of the 

fatiwrty to

of the Legal Right
The Power Company has been given 

a legal right by a beneficent govern
ment to Increase its rates at will in 
order to secure a certain return on its 
Investment, and has placed the Power 
Company beyond the Jurisdiction even 
of the Public Utilities Commiaeloo. 
The conference availed nothing in the 
way of clamping the emergency 
brakes to the proposed increase.

to a
the

«■to he

The FHwg
•boto toe city to to the:1mto a

la not satisfactory to the «US THORNE’S WILL CLOSE AT ONE 
O'CLOCK ON SATURDAY

The stores of W. H. Thorne A Co., 
Ltd., will dose at 1 p. m. on Satur
days during JanuTs February and 
March.

! cabin and $7 third \ton ere

At Magee’s Bargain ShopSUSPECTED MAN
NOT IDENTIFIED

$ l'
SfiSpîv

—1 •t.-M.-sr
t may 
■«* a

a
Detective Bwmdere, Mac Bight 

Any. detain at police etatloa kr a 
abort time last night, » yoong mas

one
King Gate holts» taut Saturday tight 
The namanat help la *ehtiiî» 

I police «anon

You will find exactly the FUR GARMENT, SCARF, FUR 
PIECE OR MUFF YOU DESIRE, and — what is most important 
to you AT THE PRICE YOU WISH TO PAY.

ed and it to 
WEI timae-hoped that Dotting

s
heard In coart erldi before taken

CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS 40c.
The Boy Question

SentL-Detaotire VICTORIA RINKPowers, Chief
Quite a statement isn't it) But judging by sales your friends

cere ere net handtog out aay ef the 
alleged ooarlctlng 
resorted will be g 
Drew; tat hero outside reports the 
Crown tare strong arid

hand tonight__ ___________

■ STANDARD CALENDARS.
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Mid-Winter Woolen 
Sports Apparel

The season to enjoy such garments is just at its height—Hence, if jfcm 
have not the proper equipment of Sweaters, Scarfs, Cape, Gloves, etc., the 
time for choosing was never better.

WARM COAT SWEATERS are here in the smartest of plain ribbed and 
fancy stitches. They are fashioned with belts or sashes and many times have 
tuxedo stole fronts. A variety of excellent colors to choose from; some trim
med with effective contrasting stripes.

CAP AND SCARF SETS—Soft wooly kinds with close fitting toque and 
fringed Scarf. Colors are camel, grey, rose, blue and white with colored stripes.
A very special bargain price........................................

WOOLEN MOTOR WRAPS — Such a lovely 
variety; plain colors, stripes and herring-bone pat
terns. Some of these are very wide and have heavy 
fringed ends. The colors include both bright and 
subdued shades.

$2.50 Set

FINE WOOLEN SPENCERS—Nile, Paddy and 
pink, double Kned with white. Just the thing for 
wearing under the coat, or around the house on 
chilly days. The price is very reasonable, $2.95 each

WHITE WOOLEN SHAWLS—Plain knit and patterned.
$3.25 to $6.50 each

(Costume Section, Second Floor).

Why Not Have a Gay New Blouse
to Wear This Winter ?
You will be pleased with the individual style 

and the splendid varieties we are showing here 
now.

Overblouses and Tie-backs are among the 
a most favored styles ; but there are tailored and 
E semi-tailored models in many different variations 
W for those who think them more becoming.

j

Mb

Beads, bits of colored or self embroidery and 
tucks are all cleverly used for trimmings.

The reasonable prices of these lovely blouses 
will make them even more tempting.

(Blouse Section, Second Floor).
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